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GARCIA DEADw coming out between Me eye
brow*. For months he fey between 
Me etid death, bat wee caved finally 
by Spandeh surgeons, who possibly

Distinguished Cuban Leader |g £££?£ i£3g 
Died in Washington. ЙЯ

№» dhtn and came out between the 
ejybrowe was always visible, and 
shows plainly in the calmness o« 
death. For We participation in the 
revolutionary movement Gen. Garcia 
was sent to Spain, where for four 
y«»ara he wee confined in castle* and 
fortrreees, renia'ting there until the 
ï*aoe of Zton ' . He then returned 
*6 to s-Unto - „ States, and together 
IwMh Joee K anti attempted another 
revolution. He landed in Cuba with 
a few followers, hut the country wan 
tired of war and wanted to try the 
«Иве rule offered by Spain. He càp- 
ftutated to the Spanish forces in or-

g follow-

■Now Is the Time ON A SEARCH the accomplished- pastor of the church, 
has been absent In Toronto for some 
«me. Rumor says that he 
same a chair to one of the leading de
nominational ctiSeges.

The town council met on. Friday 
evening and devoted most of their 
consideration to ninety-seven separ
ate bills amounting to *6,450. This 
large amount is accounted for by the 
fact that sever лі nearly accounts * 
were included a» well as accounts for 

onstmctlo* a sewer on Elm 
an* for fee- rebuilding of the 
etea*88i^lWherf. Support of

І v,

may as- ЧїЦ
to get your low prices. Men's Good, Long, 
and comfortable Ulsters, $4.00. Reefers,
$2 25 Overcoats, $4.00. Suits, $2 75. All 
extraordinary values, better grades, better 
prices, everything low at

FRASER, FRASER & CO., CHE APS I DE,
40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.

For Traces of the Wrecked Steamer 
Portland.

■

Three Tugs Cruising Outside of Province- 

town—Their Work Interrupted by 

a Snow Storm.

The Sudden Change in Climate Said 
to be Responsible for His Death, the c 

street 
lower
poor during November coat $143.31. 
Councillor Saffin wanted legal action 
taken to compel the electric street 
railway company to run Its cars to 
the Shore Une depot during the win
ter, but the council declined to incur 
the responsibility for- the heavy costs 
involved.

у

He Caught Cold While Attending a Dinner 

in His Honor—Unconscious Most of 

the Time Afterwards.

PROVJNCETOWN, Mass., Dee. 12. 
—Wreckage which has come ashore 
at South Wellflee* during the past 
few days Indicates fep destruction of 
a large coal barge during a recent 
storm. Nothing has appeared as yet 
Ьу which the name of the craft can 
be determined, r _ -

[Æ

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC
Long Wharf, St.

joumment take place until after con
gress finishes its work on March 4th, 
it is said in official circles here that 
parliament will be immediately called
together and efforts made to conclude • WASHINGTON, Dec. H—Gen. Oel- 
tbe business within two mouths, as lxto Garda, the 

when Яг John Thompson warrt a j 
.iàfetiTMS? ' -Jtr* ШЛ ' the ana

government has very little legislation the commission elected by the Cuban py ram.Wfereaft u“?er *“*- members of the state police and other*
to propose and wHl be glad to escaoe assembly to visit this country, died 1t~ , 18*7 the Jjfe* on board, put in here this noon and
with the estimates. The conservative here today at the Hotel Raleigh, where *'evvutl°R Pfoke out in Cuba. Then shortly afterwards began cruising
leaders, however, are not likely to the commission has its headquarters. Г? to? France and later to along the coast in search of bodies
consent to any arrangement to facili- The sudden change from the warm -^ew rork. was movementasinoe that from the wrecked steamer Portland. _ _ .ттж штш ШШШШJohn Niblock. local agent of the "Which resulted in his demise. He con- **”**”^ the island of Cuba- in the office of the navy, made a cruise out- °fflcer* and * nunfber of
London Life Assurance Co., has been tfebted a slight cold in New York, Hawkins, but this, met with side today in search of traces of the Wh®
sentenced to three years’ imprison- which did not assume an alarming :ta*pwreck. ія уШрЬ a vkluable 'cargo Portland, but returned tonight with- ?? th®atre ou
ment for forging claims against the until the early part of test W« tost. flea^Garoto., wft*. the last out-hay tog. sighted anything of im- account of the death of Gen. Garcte.
company to the amount of $2,60». week. On Tuesday night he, in coin- ?®n, 'rs®fBet Undaunted portance. The tugs left early in the 'management of the Taoon the-

Lord Mlnto pays hi* fifrst visit.to pany wieh *he otber members of the Me ^Sn' Ga^ta made morning, accompanied by divers, and 8£?ЇЇ!д
Toronto on Wednesday. conardssloai, attended a dinner given attempt to ship stores for the ran down along shore from Raee among the audience, refused

The customs department content- 111 hls ^feor by Gen. Miles, and it was ♦|“*urK'fnts' j11*® “me obtaining .the point to Fame* river Me saving sta- house. Thereupon АЛе-
plate arrangements to pat its officers a resu1^ fee exposure that night Bermuda He was intercepted, tion. As the togs were well off shore, Insurgent
under ^ÏÏTitee borate. The J^ '.vhich culminated in his death. Dur- bowever, by United States authorises and as the men who dame ashore top
mi uims will be deduetedfrom the sal- ln* theftw^Ive hours or more preeed- ^ wp arrested on the chargeof „igM had Utile to say, it is not known
aries by the department and paid to tog dissolution Gen. Garda was un- ; °lÉ'' i8 yet whether ^ nrft any soundings dÜtv^ Th^
the companies. 1 conaciorp most of the time. At inter- He forfeited this Ьаіі аосЙіп were made. , - - Ше РМісе on duty. There

s sittjs&absss. кімУтмл

togs, to which he gave orders to Ms ItHb. a)1 three of the tugs will probably £*£
son, whs is on his Staff, for the b-atfle r-f‘fe-4.y -------- *----- 4. make a èin outside to the monfin* TrentèA into ëfë Hotol^Ltoto^e
Which he supposed was to occur to- iv"* ;iCknàdian Military Galette.) TEe cruise of the Chesterton and t^^Lzet.
morrow, and to which he understood *^ENT4t*OMDLJLr OTTAWA. ' ' . Gallleon today was in the nature "ofVI'^-a^ wL^t ЇЇ »
»here were only four hundred Span- M*'4*<tA*$PlBrtt*T 0*TA ^— i-reliminary survey and not with any „л,ііа ьіейп» „* „
lards to.combat. Just before he died tofahtry schools at e5«tTtiÆT«t'fiÏÏfci~àiythtog ofto 1ÏÏL
he embm^ed his son. Rev. КЛМ.nan^ 9M- dSnite charader. .55. tilTZs out X MdJeen^t
Magee 6f St. Patrick’s church Was |«*^mhre tohe concentrated at ОЦа- ^.опе in &е afternoon during the ™ „
called in during the day.- and wtis IwAffer a cout*é оЇ Яе4Д гга1Мпж and Dreeant week «к-* «urv^^and ^ A balcony wwtCMng tihe crowd,
with Gen. Garcia until & end, ad- $***t°£l oTn^tve to S ZZTIn Те *V2**ÎF&
ministering the last rites of the Oath- f^mmpdtog ihe- regtolent, during the ^ХГоГаЬоиГ nwm The ti^ '

- otid dhurch. Other mom'bers of the ІМЙіщег months. The tralnd-n'g will be гпп/н*|лп<1 <4t№7 Spanish officers 8a^r General Greene,commission „^ j ttoder the eye of . General Hution, and who was ,n «Иогш. they stopped the
counsel In this country, were also la рт taat 51x weeks or two m<mth& An a^, sÏÏdÏÏ when the — is sup- ^^«°v the Uubans, saluted and re- 
the bed dhamber wlien the end ceuàe, •pABSce# will be ljroag№t Tram the staff ____j + a анллп<л «f tired.The remains were Immediately pfe-'|^^e Boyal Military College to give itotoot ïïîrlyïï^Wfc hifhten
pared for burial and were placed on Flnetructievi. Thte wUl be the first pnac- HIGHLAND LIGHT dL 12—The ^

-a bier in the room to .which he died, training a regiment that the Л n ~

The. features had a remarkably life- «..and-the. regiment well be these , „ioinitv of Peeked НШ here
її! Т J?**?' ™ T " Й
tion of the sufferings which the de- и-lnion Rifle Association, at which the ™. .
ceased had borne. Just above the Permanent men will do duty as mark-
ZZJÏÏASZSS! ”raJ p!®“ г®“г k*®üL‘“- HT», ÏZS îaïîffisrjlî

иЯЯЯЕІ» '«і»4м»іош- t£atr8?-SS$*SSLyiS5
direction ctf Major Gen. Miles a dè-: The sysbsm-of equitation tot practice ^at ’ ™
tachment. of soldiers from Battery E, *t «» «*ools will, it is said, -undergo ^L wn!^ «ÏÏe
Sixth Artillery, at the barracks here; a ; decided change. Up to the present
under command of Lieut. Cox, was rpen are taught while mounted to sit additional portion than that which
detailed aa a body guard for the re- oT,08e to the saddle. This is known as ЇЇЄ..ЇЇУ- ЇЇЄ-.іТГ!Г V
mains. ? ,, . . , the mtHtary eeat. The G. (X C. now A thick snow storm,set in about 3

After "Gen, Garcia's dearth Steps were S06® M f»r fee hunting or posting seat. 
taken to notify thé government offi- ™» . wTH simplify equitation very ^
eiate here, and also the executive com- ™u«h, although not looking as well. .îLiî^ eastward, and at
mtitee of the Cuj>an assembly, which There will thus be a masked contrast ^nqÏÏiV vÏÏ: ТлНя(иг
has its headquarters at Marlaùkti, between a number of men riding with ,B.^ST<?4’ D^" 12~officer^Lettertey 
Cuba. Secretary Jose VUlalon of «he to hunting seat and riding with a mill- raÏÏ*-.-^Lr totuk ,Kld ***
commission sent a telegram of notffi- "tory eeat The latter appears uni- , apa.^i8bt wlt* °f an un*
cation to Mendoz Oapotei fee presl- form;, the former, on fee other hand, S^turday ,ce?r
dent ei fee Cuban assembly. Who-1 is ' 'Are Inttividuallly going up arid down Chatham^ The body ^ thought to be 
now In Havana. As soon as the death 4i»é a Jot of Jumping-jacks, utterly de- 4^ rboanaB H- Pennail
became known a number of visitors, void of • regularity. There cannot be ..,., .„ . ^ -
indhidjng many public men, came to аиІС unjformity in feiè posting, whldk 4l
the hotel ,to express their cOndoléhceft- vnust be done IndlytdaaBy according Ah. fee loeel- athoritiee placed the lo- 
Pretidept McKinley manifested Ms tit», the respective movements of each c^“on °t ,*>»» ®°™®‘
wmpathy by sending a suitably word- "horse.- It is also said that the G. О. C. °ff Ш1’ Bars\J>ff
ed letter and Vice-president R<jbÿjt ‘ favors fancy Tiding, Чке one would see co&srt <*f Cape Cod, the x>nly
sent his cürd. Among those who called «J® wild west shows. He wants them 5®P'!Î®_îîela‘F aa î° lar °® ^hoTe 
were Senators Foraker, Money, Proc- *0 Pick up handkerchiefs and such „ The government

' tor and Chandler, and Major Generals -tike from the ground while on fee f.xpedl. oq- la fltted ®ut wtth a ччап- 
Lawton and Wheeler, " j x ealtop. By this training the men ** “Sf11

Gen. Garcia left a large family, ea'fy "w-ould become very expert and be able bottom. ^The method of procedure is 
one of whom, Justo, a captain on hls 'to do almost anything to the saddle. , weight fee rope with pig Iron afid 
staff, was with him. when be died, Hie ~- • '• - ®*”k ®l® bieblt bottom. The
widow and Mercedes a daughter 17 < An effort is bejng made to organize two ends are made fast to two tug- 
years of age, are at Thomasviile Ga • * МІШагу Institute at Charlottetown, boats, whltih move parallel to each 
where the girt is quite ffl- Martd ri p- U At present each corps has Hts otiier a* a distance of several hundred 
son 19 years of age is with the mother <*WI1 ouartere, but there is no meet- ysurte. They steam ahead slowly, and 
at Thomasviile and (M Cardoe oar- tng: place ooniafton to aU of them. Ry if the drag catches on anything, the 
eta, another son, is in Cuba. Adaugh- îiavtn»- a-n institute all officers could exact spot is noted. The auxiliary 
ter. Leonore, Who • married an Ameri- meet » !>*pi and much of feat ex- schooner is anchored over It and an 
can, is now living in Paris General chietveness which nay prevails would investigation made by the diver. .
Garcia’s mother is Still alive arid re- We way to a much, better'esprit de Agent Williams, after a careful eur- 
ûidés to Havana. corps; vey of the beaches, has decided feat

HAVANA Dec. 12,—The First North >cten Gurda, whose name wm be '• ------- by far the greater portion of the
h^e vïïewSÏÏno^i ««• Unked wife those of erther pa- ,;R№“ane and ****** f°r fee mill- steamer hung together when it went
. ге^ї^ІЄТ^ьУ^ tbe. U" trines who have fought against un- will be issued this,month. It will down.
ЇЇ?МОт{гіеїа^Йт'я^лл^Єтіе.ГгьЇ efiual odds f°r the freedom of his tie^made up to fee form of the Eng- 

. this mprnins and marOhdd through fee соцппу< ^ ьаа a most active arid Udb rofittia regulations, and wlH also
£ty' ^ tat”LaI1^ CO!IOT’ t0_,Camp. vartoLMe, much гііЛм ЇЇ c^n fee dress .egiUation» . There 
Marianao. By the time fee regiment gp^ ^ fighting for the cause of Preface by Major-General Hutton.
ÏÏtJredàhl ЙЛ 0<iC'?'rlS!fny Cuban lfbenty, which he had the satis- "The tosuè is provisional, as ft Is to- 
wftoUo^ÏÏ Mi feSftde^S fac<*™ <t" seeing accomplished so ^ed to revise ti tat*elv MM issue

9h0rt a «“e ^ MS aenfe He was a — ^«on within a year.

’tbe women weeping toom excessive 
pleasure and the children shouting en-dearing names as the North Carotin- ТПТа? C^b^nro^fnri He 
lan* marched along. The troops were 1S0
amazed at the Intensity of the feeling ^ al4
displayed. "V w®8 therefore in the sixtieth year of

■'№«№ Gen,.,G««êla was educated 
in HaVana and-in Speto. Jri 1864 he 
was married to- Isabel Velez. Gen. 
qe«*a was the original conspirator 
In fee uprising of the Cubans against 
Spain in 1868, and jn- «hat war under 
Gomez he attained fea rank of a bri
gadier of ma ihe
captured the towns of 
Balra and recruited many hundreds 
of pafcrtortn He bed command of the

І
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■ЩAwat
; to save Ms few n- m.

If?”: - /'ti- „

Spanish Officer 
and Two Cuban* Wounded.

Three Cubans Killed
' A Report m^arliament May Soon 

be Callednogether for a 
Short Session.

• ■
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Nominations for four By-elections in Que

bec . Province—Victory for Beil 

Telephone Company.

:
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OTTAWA, DOca 9.—The department 
of ;trg.de and ceSmerce has received 
an interacting ftort from Thomas 
Moffat, commerA agent for Canada 
at Cape Town, « .mentions that thè 
import trade of the colony last year 
amounted to $89,669.390, of which Oan- 

f'%. ; ad&> «hare was not as great* ae tt 
nld be. The United States is cred

ited with exports to: the value of $13,- 
?0, . but Mr. Moffat thinks that 

p, certain proportion of this comes 
■« ftpfe Canada via J^ew York and feat 

I credit ie wrongfuliy given in fee Cape
The Canadian agent const*- 

, f feere. are splendid openings at the
И' L .-Vf £ 9èV? tpf feepy tines of Canadian pro- 
h':"îSWî*»4 wearing apparel, car-

Г ' «ritons, drugs and
• 4»«4#te; furniture, haber- 

, dafhery, har^war^. leather, machinery 
Le* .- . of %ti . kinds, , provisions, stationary,
Itef "" " lumber and.woollens. By arrangement 

wife fee department Mr. Moffat has 
-U' » o^pned a Canadian office and exhibit 
, room la ejape Town and asks Canadian 

v manufaotàrers to send catalogues to 
; i_ Ma , ip three or four dozen lota so 

feat he can . give them, away when 
. asked, ,He also desires^price lists and 
discount* caarked thereon. ;

accepted йю.ровЬ-ґм 
^ÜÜi ' ТІ •'--'ft’, - Av Z'Jb Aa* >3 

puÆatîSir of Asaseiation interview-
ed fee" governor, geUferai, who expres
sed hdri warm interest to rifle shoot
ing. ;

The poet office department will issue 
a circular in a few days to newspaper 
publishers explanatory of the mode in
which newspaper postage trill be «Й- _ , ■■■■■■■■■■■■
looted after the first of January, a Radical Comments Op the Emperor’s Tour 
newspaper employe miist accompany 0f the Holy Land,
each batch Of papers "and present a • 7
departmental toroi tilled out with fee ____ '
net weight Of the papers, fee postage BJjJRLIN, Dec. 12,—During top course 
due, arid presilt on" this form stamps °< Щ debate on foreign affairs to fee 
for conciliation. ; Retohritag today, Herr Richter, the

The customs department today te- German radical leader, expressed the 
sued a droular of information for e^- pplffion that Emperor Wijliam’s Jour 
portert to foreign countriés. The Idea1 Holy Land had left a mixed
Is to circulate this through1 fee Сан- Impression In the minds of Proteet- 
odlan importers, who -vin be asked to aAfe
forward It to feeir Shipping houses «ofeinuing, Herr Richter protested 
abroad. It contains detailed'Inform*- against the recent expulsions from 
tion retarding the prenaretion arid North Schleswig as being, unworthy certifying of invotcfee wti^feé object <* » great people, and expressed fee 

of facilitating the "passing * enrtriM1 hope that fee negotiations With Great 
to Canada. The circular refefe to the Britain for a oomtnereiatt treaty were 
general tariff, the preferential tariff Progressing well. ; The radical leader 
Having been dealt tilth last Jiily. also said no штесевеагу obstacles

TORONTO, Dec. 9.—The latest re- ohotid be. plartod in fee way of the 
turns for Hattton place Barber’s (Ob- Importation of American products, tie 
eral) majority art 169; in West Huron, fe«° advocated fee new army MU. but 
Garrow CHberal) has 55 maj6rtty; ” =aid it was of such; proportions feat 

OTTAWA, Dec. 12-ti. *. M CofiA .n not harmonize with fee eym-
notiy, It to. understood, have been pafey expressed fe fee -4>eeCh from 

awarded the contract for dredging «he throne on the subject of fee Czar's 
aiîd cûfafsitfuctiàg tîxe wiarves for, the disarmament ргорозаДв.
Intercolonial at I»ng wharf, St. John. conclusion, Heir Richter severely
The Cohuolly s price'ts approximately criticized fee treatment of the Lippe- 
$300,000. Seen by ttië fem oorreepond- gefeioM quation, and demanded that 
ent tonight, Mr. Connolly declined to J.fenperor William s telegrams should 
discuss the raettor ill advance of a, ^ countersigned by the responsible . 
notification to the effect that the minister, 
firm’s tender had been accepted. It is 

F the depattmerit's intention to .have 
the entire work finjfeed1 Art time for 
next winter’s Shipping trade.

(Globe.) ■ - ; •
It l* reported that the 'Oopnollje have sub

let to Оепйюп S. Mayes the сошкіЧвдйоп of 
the entire wood work ' of the new cbnetnic- 
tkm. This Win Involve wharf1 building of a 
length of ІЛ» feet, 60 feet d<*P and 60 feet 
on the . bottom,: probably .the heavt.et work 
ever undertaken at one time to St. . John.
At lee* 12,000 tons of torch Amber will ,be 
used and 1,600 of pine. .rr '

The material to. be dredgod to estimated 
at e-bout 300,000 cubic yards. The expeqiaUah 
is Huit the Messrs Connolly wiM bare here 
very shortly theto plant which has been 
working art Philadelphia.,and wtU have: a' 
considerable quAnttty of dfedgag done by 
Btitig. Tbe work of getting ,otn the birah

ass

, S.TJTILSVI’S-.Ï Sÿfe- ^
aa the mteetkmv» to have the 

Job flnishod in time for next winter’s Stop
ping bustneea. . . I

Geo. Appleby, of Dàrüag’e - Island, Klnge k - * . ’• • «.
ocunlty, bee been awarded the contract. In. , DQdfDON, ■ Dec. 12.-чв»г William connection with the I. G. R. Tmprovemeuts Term яг the lUHnmiehel „„F, ®_7
of remortog the St. Jtora Bridge and Rail- Jemtee, to».distingulfeea. pathologist 
way Ertaoatoo railway track ч> such a point and physiefen jtt ordinary to- fee

then take ap lbs preen* vails. .The pendes -S(g WdUlafe Jetiner wse bom -art 
cent track wUl be placed -afterwards.. Mr,.: Chatham in 1816, -end was president 
APPfeby 4 h wril known cortractor Щ of fee Royal Collewe of Physicians 

y fnfl.wtmrn тіт beet Irom 1881 *0,1889, when h* retired from 
engaged by Mr. Appiebrjeod in ju few dasp ..the preotice of hls profesetoa. He was 
lygln «tiring for the--tempo» rytracS fee flirit, to : establish - beyofid dtopute
ÏV^edto^ Г-Ш rttheoSlo^ ***л b*™6** trohue
ebeds. and typhoid fever.

JOTOt AND JONATHAN.
If John and Jonathan should-go a-boeitlng 

togefher, could they not say Jo ail the rest, 
"Now. trill feu be geodt”—New Tort Trtb-
“тіїеге IS, of course, no definite alliance 
between t Great Britain and Aiperlca. But 
both countries art getting on a better War 
footing, and R la pretty certain they are not 
going to fight each other.—Wartilngton Bier.

> - dri

m
\

Шв i
mparing feeir annual reports. >'

MONTREAL, Dec. 12.—^oodnatione 
for four by-eieotions to the local legis
lature took place today. In Beau- 
hamois Wilfrid Mercier, liberal, and 
Arthur Plante, conservaitlve, wlere 
lomlnated; In Levis Charles Lange- 
vln and Boutin Bourassi, liberal, arid 
Emile G el ley, conservative: to Ver- 
cheree, E. Blanchard, liberal, and 
Archambault, conservative, and to 
Mlesiquod,-Dr. CaLlen, liberal, and Dr. 
Comeau, conservative.

TORONTO, Dec. 12.—Judgment was 
rendered by the court of appeals this 
morning to the case of the Bell Tele
phone Co., wMch appealed from an as
sessment of $638,649 by Toronto on Its 
plant. The company contended that 
to fee assessment the value Of the 
plant should. only be computed by its 
value as scrap iron, the .cost of re-

ment to $l9$,È>60, the value of the plant 
as СІМ metal. The same principle was 
adopted in the case, of fee street rail
way, bat no figures were given out
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STEAMER BURNED ,
ffffi;IN THE REICHSTAG. And Her Crew Adrift on Ice in Lake Erie.

і

- CLEVELAND, O., Dec. 12.—While 
the steamer Aurora was towing the 
barge Aurania through a big field of 
toe -near: Bar Point, Lake Erie, today, 
fire broke • out on fee Aurora and she 
had to be scuttled to prevent hen total 
destruction. She sank in about 80 feet 
of water. She was loaded with wheat 
and fee cargo will toe a total loss. She 
■wa* valued at $126^000. The fate of 
fee-crew is unknown, but it la- sup
posed., that they escaped on the ice. 
The,Aurora is owned by Johni -Corri
gan-of this etty and was commanded 
by Captain Gain.

A-heavy, «mow storm prevailed over 
Lakei Brie today, and this, combined 
with, fee ice fields, made navigation 
very, dangerous. - ' .

a
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t. №’ JOHN VESSELS

And Bow they Suffered in fee Recent 
? - Heavy Storm. 1 •• *

Si

he went woe days ago to look after Several 
vewele damaged or totally destroyed by the 
big hurricane two- weeks ago. Aid. Purdy

the eceae. Wrecks of aM kinde were -strew» 
around the Wore and «be positions some of 
them were to waa «tapi у marvellous. Re
ferring to the schooners he was patkulorly 

dnterefrted to, Mr. Purdy described ' the poei- 
tieo ot the Bebeooa W. Huddeti. She waa

. ш

mwell a* on ton beta*, tat thonght fee could 
be Seated with a Mr tide. He had had ner 
rarao of Idling ««charged. The Pefferta 
hung to Wer anchore during the storm but 
loot aU her -heart- gear, forward rati and 

va* through other vereeto drifting, down

t -S- ? jSTm*™ і2î

A WARM WELCOME. II
da

TMs .would giv* promise of finding 
fee misting passenger Met, and per
haps fee bodies of officers with valu
able papers ipon titan. , ' , r-y ;

Although fee captains of the life wee 
earing stations are still keeping à 
sharp lookout, they have Uttle hope . 
that anything more will come ashore. v«

of to hwre: her 
. Peter Melrrty!Bl£Z. *

Two <*

way.. The R< 
for $60, while the 

New Bedfbrd ter 
Asked ae to 

Mr. Purdy said she 
all right, tat got

other vessel was '

in trouble later. After 
ntarted for New York. 1 
<ta tatafior gale * few «щуп rater at nor- 
walk, and a telegram h« received from the 
-.-«ptoin stated ebe vu* tolal loee 

Mr. Purdy mentioned, among other things, 
fwat work vddfe^tive Bethel Jot Vineyard 

* e*e*-lB fbtitfig such a- 
HtiKi. The laches at that 
hard for the comfort ot 

, providing many 
Обе of the moat touching 

eased waa the funeral of two 
re. Bate bodice were dreeeed

"‘„ТМЧіГЇ

bmnhwIWtiMt wtoie fc large\iïsr»rz»тз& я « з:
«hat during hie stay ef six of seven dgys he 
dirt-net see a single man-under the Influence 
ef ffqeof.

’.-Hhrtdell, R eeetin, tab
^ ;

Ito, aa weH aa the wsfealn»

WHAT A MOUSE DID.
■’ і.,.. - < Si

right, tai 
the Mg gale she 

York, but went' ashore to 
dgye later at Nor-

of
RAISED A CRUISER.to from a 

quand, of ST.STEPHEN.ft
MIANII'LIA, Dec. 12,—The Mia De 

Cuba, one of feet cruisers tiittk by 
Admiral Dewey in the battle of Manila 
on May 1 last, and wihleh he subse
quently caused do be raised, started 
for Hong Kong fele morning under her 
own steam, «he is of 1,680 tons dis- 
plaeemént and 2,200 indicated horse 
power.

'A New Pips Organ in tbe Presbyterian 

' Church.
terse 1next

; DEATH OF SIR W. JENNER. SIST. STEPHEN, Dec. 12,—Fire last 
evening did shgtrt damage to tbe 
house of R Carson at Ml 11 town, Me.
/ > W.. J. Irvin . 
janitor of fee reurling rink.
Began is to вадйу music for si 

№ed' W. Andrews has ret 
Newfoundland, where he has spent 
the summer developing hie oil weUe 
and mineral prdpfety.

/

V ■-rtbeefi appoimed
ЇЖ”

À TERRIBLE WINTER.

Kloftdlker’s Experience—Most Severe 
■d ' Weather for Tears.

TAjQpAtA, Wash.. Dec. ' 10e-The 
steamer Rosalie brings news that an 
exodug of men is taking plate ftoffi 
Dawson City, John. Halverson says': . 
"There are nearly 1,000 щеп strung 
along fee Yukon between Dawson arid 
CWlkobt Pass. All are making efforts 
to reach fee coast This winter is 
proving, the most, severe experienced 
in fee Yukpn for years.” ..

Л» «ГІЯЖ SÂT--S

PandІ

eastern departm rate daring feat revo-

Melones and Auree. While tito i 
lutton wee to 4 orlttcai V ‘ ’
other provinces an-j. Its outcome wan 
uncertain he maintained tt 
to the trtrrfitory under hto 

In 1876, while recoonoStering wife 
«Me «dort. Tie was surrounded by two 
thousand Spaniards. Preferring dearth 
to capture and Bubeeqeenit execution 
at fee hands of rite enemt«, he ait- 
tompted suicide by placing fee re
volver under his chin and firing, the

HS4S=£~siПМ w ШЖtar to therevo-

rigort>. were received In -aidOTTAWA, Dec. If.—The report from 
Washington feat there « a possibility 
of fee. high jotirtere adiouming until 
March does ndt astonish any one here.

te adricre from the 
tal V^y .ijttle pro
le, especiaily in re- 
y. Should an ad-

of the educational nmd. ,t - 
• The new pipe organ in fee Presby
terian church to to be set up this to the 
week, and will be first used by Prof. 
Bristowe of Fredericton on Friday 
evening. Miss Jessie Wall, a talented 
graduate of Mount AHIefe. has been 
engaged as organist. Dr. Mackenzie,

A little mouse 
ber feed tube et l5t£&

■weA

sree has been it 
sard te reripixs

eeeeped into fee r

5SSto%3SJ< 
ten ^

ml ■
. , АйШі■ - ... ^jiùM 'ri. ї ш

-alkenhem.. frtto New 
m Jonroport for Bo«-

7—Ard, scha Levenie 
ana, from Boston f«tf
for St Jôhn. >;
, berk St" Peul, Nlch- •> 
в RatOnoc, Page, frète 

fromneson, Monte
b Echlp George T- Her 
lie, NSW; b£rk Min 
ta jDo; Bee «2, berk . 
m Néwoaatie, NSW. 
t. «bip - Anglo-America, 
’ideo via Rio Janeiro.
№ -'hfiV't; l"V- 'я.ч)(і "<:-v" .'i ■
V berk Slgrid, Hen sen,

•a.
W. eche Beaele A, for 
Quaco, NB; Angevlnej

I Yarmouth; acte Thoe 
sport, NS; Muriel, for 
[via, for do; Majeettc. 
Bazelle, for Plympton,* 
Bridgewater, NS ; Ann 
f Bridgewater, N8.
Б, brlgtn Curacoa, 01- 
wde, Strum, for Lun-

6, bark Athena, King, 
I, Watt, for Halifax via

lied.
3, seth E Merrlam,

-Sid, sc Henry Coffin,

йп Boston for Calais, 
Ived safely at Ltibec

M, ertr Alexandra, tor

!-—SM, Bobs L A Plom- 
h Robinson, for 
> Randolph ; .Flash, for 

do.
3, Chip Ellen A Reed,

■5, ship Kings County, 
ro—and passed out at

30, ship Machrihantsh,

Port

ée 5, seb Lena Pickup,
I, Nov 10, bark Alber-

[ Nov 12, bark Drey, 
pla; sch Leonard Par- 

Eerbados ; 18th. bark 
[ohns, NF; brig Trusty,

7—Sid.: strs St Louis, 
tannic, for Liverpool, 
d, str Prince SMward. 
5hs Abana, for Quaco, 
feet. -NS; Hattie God- 
, for Millbridge, Me. 
7—SM Dec 6th, sobs 
5t John ; Gypsum Em- 
hand for Windsor, NS. 
Dec 6, brigs Curacoa, 
It rum, for Lunenburg; 
■ St Stepheti; Geneeta, 
ad, for do.
Dee Б, etih Hazelwood,

lec 6, echs Avalon, for
k, for —
16, str Hazeldene, Suth- 
B, and passed out art
Ic 6, str Cunaxa, Grady,

L, Dec 8, bark Samarl- 
ilrk.
lov 8, «bip J V Troop, 
r Kong for Liverpool.
[ Dec 6, sch Ella A 
r Hamilton, Bermuda.

EtANDA.
Dec 3, -bark Walk, 

,n, NB, for Stockton, 
edy Island, Dec 4, Str 
in, for Havknal 
Oct 13. shlpe Ell -n A 

Sew Yoik; Honolulu, 
a S Whitney, Atldne, 
rater; bark Stillwater, 
re Breakwater, i-v 
a, Oct 31, tark Swan, 
m Taltal, arrived 8th,

Ш

DegweJl, from Belfast 
ïewtisetie, NB, Nov 20,

і ■ - i.j
ym Buenos Ayres 
it 17.Б7 N, Ion -45.06

MARINERS, 
tlce is given by the 
the Oa-pe Ann wbtot- 

ng buoy off Gurnet 
іГ-*- “’né Ledge spar 

1 buoy (guide 
Passage) have dleap- 

«tions. They will be
ble.

Ices, Dec 3—Lighthouse 
this pm, having placed 

1 on station art Роїіоск 
;ular lightship, which 
y’s storm and was af- 
nd towed to Phlladéi- 

found Hendkeroblef 
iff station, and,- taking 
her to Hyannis. Hand- 
B holding on by Chains 
from both anchor* In 

; take back to. Hyannis 
tore; tt'ie hoped that 
staCtion again by flwt
Л V t

eût here this noon for 
back Pollock Rip 

toped to have her on 
i. On the way through 
will put gat buoy on 

titan, to replace light- 
Tt in storm. The Hen 
dp waa 1 sighted today 
I of Sankaly1 Head.
5—Notice id given «by 
that the electric buèy» 
lew York Lower Bay, 
y exttngukbed, owing 
ed in- the, storm ot the 
will be relighted as 

will permit the necea-

\

Б-The lights in God- 
nguished tonight, 
e Handkerchief Light- 
her station yesterday

a.
Dec 5—Buoys in tiiCB 
dtlon and very цдге-

6, 1898 (Cape Eliza* 
uth, N H>—Notice 1* 

Ledge Whlet- 
zonlal stripes, 

wHl be placed as

, Dec fr-The lights in 
>ut tonight.
—All buoys are out of 
le. High Pines ledge 
t and has been taken 
led buoy No 6, off the 

buoys are В of theflr

6—Notice is given by 
1 that, owiqg to the 
should exercise great 

tog aide to navigation 
e, as many have ta6® 
an or entirely carried

Island
hint

1 tierce—-Two buoys re- 
n Harbor Entrance— 
uoy IS reported adrift, 
eat Faun Bar Bell 
ok Buoy are" reported 
;, Vessel 1» reported 

of position. Gurnet 
r off, and Gurnet Rock 
[rift. Nantucket Sound 
yd—Broken part of Po^ 

Bell Busy te reported 
Hue Gas Buoy is re- 
’otlock Rip Light Ves
ta Hsadkerobtaf Light 
«ged to a point about 
[wn sad Cross Rip Light 
It. JUp Light Vessel te

Vessti was carried 
laced on their 
practicable.

be rep

L’B. 1.In, Mass, Dec 6—Sc* 
hlch surik here during 
mile on a peerage from
Ьі-аЛиТК
E„tm?wS

be sold at t«s port on

;

;
і
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=■1 ■ == ■ STORM AfTERMATH.made by himself a year ago, and bée 

friends believe «hat he IpU be able to 
remain ahead of hla record until фе 

Is endei Miller began to gain
CHAMBERLAIN TALKS SfeSSHSn&SaS SPORTING MATTERS

United State* find m Canada many products | 
of («he forest, the Held and the mine, which I 
they need, and they and their families have 
lea-ned that nowhere else In North America 
are there so many magntflcebt resorts for 
the touiiet and sportsman.'

How mvofc greater would have been the 
benefits to both countries had there been 
no trade barriers during all these years?

Pipi tons in
gentlemen, American and

URPRISE: . ЩЩш'тятг ur ^-гаівг^адтзяу-* зм ' ■ << - v ** . Цover his opponents eaerly In the eve- 'Rough Experience ІП 8 St. John
ring, and at 8 o’clock he wae only '
five miles behind bis record of 1897. Woodboat ІП the Bay. ■
He then left the brack, remaining off 
about 35 minutes. At 9 o’clock Tur- 
vTUe withdrew from the race, with 
1,235 miles to his credit. At midnight 
^filter bad 1,789 miles and eht laps to 
liis credit, abojit five miles ahead of 
bis record at the same time laet.year.

Pierce was almost 23 miles behind 
Waller at midnight and looked very j 
tired. . ’ >

Eddie Bald created a sensation to
night by going a half mile to 1.02 2-5, 
a record for the Garden track. Eddie 
McDuff tie rode a mile to 2.04 3-4, and 
Arthur Gardiner went the same dis
tance In 2.05 3-4.

jimmy Michael went two inilée 
paced by tandems to 4.21 1-6.

Tom ООбфег of Detroit went half a 
mile behind pacemakers to one minute

Tommy Ryan and B<& Fitz
simmons to Meet.

On Home and Foreign Affairs 
at a Meeting at Wakefield.

і
is stamped on 
every cake of 
Surprise Soap.
It's there so you 
can't to deceived. 
There is only one 
Surprise. See to it 
that your soap 
bears that word—

!
Captain Brown of the Canaria Saves Five 

Lives by Presence of Mind—
The Rondo Stove In.

I noticed tost, during your 
Quebec, several
Canadian, appeared before the commission
er* and urged the retention of tariff on some 
one or other article, not from a na«.«nal : 
standpoint in the Interest of the consumer , 
or the country, but on account of their per- > 
eonal financial interest «herein; should ; 
these have any weight? Why should not ,
«he gates be thrown wide open by both 
sides? Why should there not be absolute

Leola Reinstated, but Gillies’ Application 
d°uT^fTUtiTel7 01 DatUr*1 ^ I Refused-Miller Forty Miles in

For many years Canadians Weft Opposed .
to reciprocity in manufactured goods,; that і Lead ІП BlCVCle Rac6.
time has gone by. Many Canadian manu- 1
facturera аго now willing to have It, and | 
wherever you find opposition to it a careful 
exairtfnailon will, almost every time, develop 

I the «act (that the Object of such opposition
. He the maintenance and fattening of an •Roard off Rsvlaw Преічіоп*Yorkshire, thto evening, fully cUacuae- , unnatural industry that should not continue JJoarq OI "®vlew Decisions.

ed home and foreign affaire and the to exist, NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—The Board of
government’s policy in Egypt, which, nn^JLtootbe0^^ objlctTo A^i- Revle?r <* the National Trotting As
he saM, depends entirely upon the og^, investing capital In their forests and sedation has been to executive see-

in «heir vapt deposits of Bessemer ores, sion title afternoon, lasting six hours,
nickel, copper, gold, ccaJ, etc. ? Is it to be ^ the conclusion of Which announce1
euppoeed that toe Nova Scotiam would not____, ________ „—.„„„a -+welcome the Gloucester fishermen to catch ment wae made decision arrived at 
all the fish they chose and land them cm by the board.
Nova Scotia wharves and there buy dories, 
bait, toe, etc., etc.? '

The tariff King George tried to enforce on 
that tea ooct bun the lose of hie colonie..

George Carvill Permanently^ Rein
stated by National Trotting 

Association.

He Discusses the Relations Between 
Great Britain and Russia.

I

The Secretary of State for the Colonies Re

fers to Great Britain’s “ Splen

did Isolation."

j Letters received from Vineyard Ha- 
- ven yesterday give earns further par

ticular» about the vessels to trouble 
there,

Stifor. Tay wlH be towed to New 
Bedford for repairs. She will either 
be temporarily repaired there and 
brought to St. John or permanently 
repaired and then go to her destina
tion.

Sclir. Pefetta has put her deckload 
on a wharf there and has been pump
ed out She will repair and proceed, to 
her destination.

Barkenttne Robert В wing will pro
ceed to Halifax as soon as she gets 
some new sails from New York.

Surprisek-f
,

: \ і*

jA pure hard soap.LONDON, Dec. 8.—The Right Hon. 
Joseph Chambertaini secretary of state 
for the colonies, speaking at a con
servative gathering

w 44 4444-*i 44THE TURF.IIn Wakefield,
is lumbering on the Aroostook, was in 
the city (today. He reports the work 
to that part of the country to be pro
gressing favorably. The cut this year 
will be about 21,000,000 feet This is 
cocsfiderably In excess of last year.

Peter McFarlane of McFarlahe, 
Thompson & Anderson Is suffering 
from a stroke of paralysis, and his 
condition Is considered quite serious.

flat.
NEW YORK, Ded. 10.—The score ait 

1 a. m. wae: Miller, 1,801.6; Waller, 
1,764.6; Pierce, 1,736.8; Albert, 1,655.5; 
Gimm, 1,602.2: Lawson, 1,686; Aron
son, 1,545;
1,481.1; Fortsber. 1,494.3; Hale. 1,384.7; 
JuUua 1Д36.5.

The scores at • 3 a. m. were: Milter, 
1.S0S; Waller, 1,778.6; Pierce, 1,736.8; 
Albert, 1,669.3; Gtoun, 1,616.4; Lawson, 
1,698; Aronson, 1,559 ; Nawn, 1,629.8; 
Foret#r, 1,500.2; Stevens, 1,481.4; Hale, 
1,384.7; Julius, 1,146.5. 
was ahead of his record at midnight, 
he was three mites, 1,047 yards behind 
at 2 a. m.

NEW YORK, Dec. 11.—Charles W. 
Miller of Chicago, last year’s six day 
champion, won the" great bicycle race 
Which closed in Madison Square Gar
den last rrlght, beating the world’s rec
ord, held by himself, by 24 miles. The 
score: Miller, 2,007 miles 4 laps; Waller, 
1,395 miles 2 lape; Pierce, 1,906 miles 7 
laps; Albert, 1,822 miles 6 laps; Gimm, 
1,782 miles 2 laps; Lawson, 1,767 miles 
6 laps; Aronson, 1,729 miles 6 laps; 
Nawn, 1,721 miles 7 laps; Forster, 1,668 
miles 8 laps; Stevens, 1,519 miles 8 
laps; Hale, 1,502 miles 2 laps; Julius, 
1.166 miles 7 laps.

At 4.60 p. rh. MfUer retired from the 
race long enough to be united to mar
riage with Miss Hanson of Chicago, 
the ceremony taking place in one of 
the boxes that surrounded the bicycle 
track. - *

в possibility of reaching am understand
ing with France, “a thing which is і 
impossible so long .m the French purr 
sue a policy of exasperation."

With regard to the relations be
tween Greet Britain end Russia to 
connection with the far cost, he said 
that while hitherto the endeavors to 
reach an agreement had failed, he 
believed an agreement with

Naiwn. 1,518; Stevens,

Despatches from Vineyard Have® relative 
to the late Mg storm give the following par-

The topsail schooner Christina Moore Is 
on bar beam ends, and her yards nearly dip 
in фе water. The schooner Rebecca Hud- 
dell liee on the sand at the head of the har
bor, in nearly toe same position occupied 
by the schooner D. W. B. for 18 months.

During the night toe schooner Rondo, of 
St. John, N. B., crashed into the schooner 
Leonard B., of Parrsboro, N. S. The blow 
stove the Rondo, and she sunk. Capt. John 
G. Walker of the Leonard B. motioned the 
men of the sinking craft to make a line fast 
to a bucket and heave it overboard. This 
was done, and as the gale bore it down to
ward Ms vessel Capt. Walker caught it with 
a lead tine. The bucket was hauled In and 
a rope attached to it. The rope was hauled 
aboard the Rondo and an end passed through 
a block, giving opportunity for rigging a 
breeches buoy. Capt. Sprague and his five 
men were saved. The Rondo is In such a 
plight that she may never he rebuilt.

Capt. Brown of the schooner Canaria saw 
a schooner to leevard slowly sinking, her 
crew huddled on the submerged cabin top. 
He slipped his chains, and the Canaria was 
rapMly borne by the seas down to the sink- ■ 
log vessel. Five men were saved toy this 
nbmerkatole example of presence of mind 
and humanity. Capt. Brown1 had reason to 
believe «bat the Canaria’s ground tackle 
would hold, and there was no immediate 
danger of some other vessel fouling him. 
But the spectacle of these wretches on the 
doomed schooner, as they appealed to “him 
with beckoning hands, prompted him to 
risk his own Life in casting his ship adrift. 
The remarkable act was performed with 
consent of his crew. The Canaria is high 
and dry on the sand just north of Lagoon 
bridge. She Bits on an even keel, her tower
ing masts throwing shadows acres a the 
street.

The temporary retnetatitementnf the

AMen Beet, WilllmaaiHc, Conn.; C. 
The tariff that the thirteen original states h. Cook, Conn.; F. Cleveland, N. Y.; 

made against each other was soon swept 
away, and any customs tariff between these 

Russia two countries should be abolished, unless 
was necessary, uniras very serious і vpon goods imported from other countries Baler, 
complications were to be encountered, j to the ünlted
There were; he bo rattoued, no Incur- j

K

ST. MARTINS.A Porelle, Maine; R. B011, Ohio; Geo. 
W. Brown. Greenfield, O. : Daniel E.

Orangeburg?!, Pa. ; P. L. 
Church, Port Hope, Ont.

The temporary rtinstantement of 
Geo. Carvill of St. John, N. B„ made 
some time ago, was made permanent 
by unanimous consent of the board. 

The board on complaint of Freder-

While Miller

To Get Rich Keep Dairy Cows, Bacon 
Pigs and Hens.

Some Canadians fear that their customs 
mountable obstacles (So an agreement. : revenue» would be depleted and cause a 
Or the contrai-v it wae atiite noeeible oonalderable deflcüt for several years. This

iaowt beiieve- **■ —11 n waa 3010

■ /

any oonslderoble extent, no person knows 
of Russia With She fixed policy of better «hen the Canadian minister of fln-

“I am more sanguine of arriving ait leee to olkttt one word of approval from the president and secretary of the Oregon 
a settlement,” said Mr. Chamberlain, people who bettove^miiy ^n toe ^government state board of agriculture of Salem,
"because It Is not for our Interests nj,emf individually and collectively, prosper- j x „ _
alone. The objecte We have to view ous and consequently happy. j In the case °Г association against
ere shared also by the United States; ■ Under^preetn^^coodationa^jCanada's ^futhra James Andrews of Dôver, N. H., Mar-

identical Interests. I hare say you (trodeUtoot1 the^attw'Mmnt^ tea «Г rapridly W. H. Hamlet, driver, or Woroeeter, 
have Obeerved the -very pregnant pas- developed within the past few увага. To cite Mass. ; J. H. Lewis, driver, Bridger

s zrzsj sr - TJB. S-SSS ss іь» ss
congreee, the passage referring to the and paid $28 & itxm duty. Today Oarnegié driver, Medford, Maas.; C. Moulton, 
very important lntefeete of Américain *5® «Їїeі driver> Woroeeter, Mass.; Joe Gillies, 
the east, in wthtoh he declares that practically monopolize the trade of the driver, Worcester, Maas., Bred Da
these Interests shall not be prejudiced j British ocAwiee and of OMna, Japan and vïee, driver, Worcester, Mass., a^id the 
by exclusive treatment This is a »*er,f»r ‘s*fel W mare “Mary B.,” allas "G, D.,”
very noteworthy passage; |tod, Witte j
01ft being a prophet, I thank I shall eertion, but tt їв easily susceptible of proof. Tyaon and Driver Hamlet were ex- 
not be too sanguine if I say that In A plant erected on the Straits tit Ganeo, pelled. The case against the others
the future we ateJl not stand alone ЙЯіСМ'ГЛ ЛтТе
as guardians of the open. door. ’ : manganeee, coking coal and limestone, where Hamlet bought the mare from Tyson

Mr. Chamberlain tihen referred to ' radie and all kinds of steel can be loaded and raced her in swfthern and western
«he dharge of Inconatetenicy brought і cour3ee as "Магу R’’ and wae
against him In boasting of Great Brit- coat than anywhere else in the world, it te" і ЯьяНу detected at Holyoke, ДОаяв-,
tain’s “splendid ieodation,” and then *тие $hat most of the Iron ores of Nova this year, <v*hen the horse was driven
-touting foil alliances. He raid, “Wtoen ^ Dav,es'
I referred to teolation I meant .the ira- j ^^^« cf oro aa rtto îLl te ^e te Vrilentine, of Grove City, was ex- 
latkm of lfih.e British empire, compris- «be fiaimoue Sigua mines in Cuba, and the relied.
tag the United Kingdom, and our dhll- J Ddoianiion Goad company's barges take an- A similar Date of the rame dharge 
dran over the raaa, who ara weU able і «m befel R H. Hampshire
to defend «heir own possessions and return empty. These оте» have been tested not C. F. Layton (address not given) and 
«heir own exclusive interests against °®iy toy many analyses but by shipments of “Black Ralph,” alias “Mogul.” 
all atltadbks; but surely ft te not un- Si!?*4 1fB,t0 tumac« in Pennsylvania, identification took place recetitiy to 
reasonable (to seek an alliance and to j opportunity is there for profitable invest- Malne- where Black Ralph was en 
expect co-operation where (jhe і niter- ! meut of Capital so rapidly accumulating In tereti In the 2,301-4 c*aae. 
rate hwolved ал-e these of others as ,‘°f In matter of complaint filed with
well as ourselves. In the case of Gra- j ZS ^ctorer ten ^upl.y8^ board by W. A. ^agg MiddJe- 
many we have aacentained by ta friend- United States market tram the furnaces of boro. Mass., agfalnst John Raa^»Olin-.<:
ly and trank Interchange of oplnione Alabama, Illinois and Colo- ton. Mass., John Toomey, Oakdale,
tholtjtoere are manytotereete regard- %£Г£ Га° “то^еуі^а

* ing which, ,we can, assist one another. Scotia. formerly Uncle Jim, Toomey and
I think I may hope that in. the future 80106 °f my tory friends Єн Canada, say the horse were expelled, and the case

and the greatest military power, will country. Out upon each a. narrow proven- w- R°b(b8, Boston, Мага, В. H. ВЛ 
come more frequently together, and <*al view not «bared by the mother country, lery, Boston, and P. Lorlarty of Bonde- 

:-V «hat our joint Influence will be used vU5f’ Ma3»’ 'vere emended tmtu^ail
on behalf of peace and of unrestricted she spends mUBoi^Sten nece^ry to tefp °< the ^lawful winnings of Fros Jr,
trade. them. Anything that would add to toe alias Aotiortt, are returned.

prosperity of Oatada would Instantly be och” was expelled.
?pprove?_b7 tbe ioperial government, and In the “Leola” case, the alleged pul-
her majeety s mtotetera know well that any „ _____ . q._,_ -v-nntreaty that forever eliminated every pee- bng of the pacer a* Bague, Franklin 
elblHty of friction between the United Park, Mara, was at last disposed off. 
States and Canada • would constitute the Edward M. GlHies of Medford, Mass., 
Strongest bulwark to toe British ebip of д_,_„ otvnlteation forstate, and ensure to her forever unmolested driver, was rerusea Ш8 application ror
access across the Canadian continent to and reinstale nent. The horse Itself and
from her eastern possessions, and solidly w. T. Abbott of Boston were reinstat
ement the keyetone in tost aich of friend- » Mavo 1p of Scrinefield, Mara,ly alliance between toe English speekfng of , ,:Л" кГ? Suiîito

the world, to the completion of which such i In the same .Ase, who had failed to 
rapid strides have been made within toe meet hla obligations to the pool box, 
pmt few month», and whldi, when flntohed, had the penalty of expulaton removed,
will enable them to bid defiance to ohy pos- ___MBible combination of foreign powers. the fine of 8100 imposed by the Judges

You,, faithfully. at the meet being allowed to stand. Li
ROBT. g. HERVEY. N. Chase of Essex Junction, Vt, was 

also fined $100. _
Jos Middleby, jr., of Boston;...John 

Stotit, Faywood, Ky., and C. H. Bald
win of GlenflfeiHe, N. Y., appealed in 
vain. from the decision of the Judges

A Very Successful Farmers' Institute Meet

ing, Because of Its Practical 
Character.

ST. MARTINS, N. B., Dec. 9.—Last 
g Iniv4micllble lodge, L. 
t In their hall, Orange 
L and elected the fol- 
!or (the ensuing year:

Saturday eve 
O. A., No. 16,
Hill, St. Man 
lowing office 
James Rourke, W. M.; Oalvta Brad
shaw, deputy; John M. Dixon, chap.; 
George Patterson, R. S.; Joe. H. Brad- 
dfcaw, F. S.; WHMam Fletcher, T.; 
John McIntyre, D. of C.; Joseph Mc- 
Cumber, lecturer; committee; James 
Gneer, Robert DunOap, Henry Greer, 
Ndrman H. Llngard, Win. H. Greer. 
Short addresses were made by the 
newly elected officers.

Laet evening a Fanners’ institute 
meeting wee held in the Temperance 
hall. Major H. M. Campbell and W. 
W. Hubbard, «he president and. secre
tary of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
association; addressed the meeting, 
which was largely attended by repre
sentative residents. The chairman, 
James Rourke, after a few remarks 
concerning the object of the meeting, 
introduced W. W. Hubbard, the edi
tor of the Co-Operative Former, who 
gave a very tobercstirtg discourse on 
dairying and the care and choice of 
nriich cows. He recommended sys
tematic organization for'the advance
ment of the farming Merest, as farm
ing today was different to what it was 
twenty-five years ago, and required 
co-operation -for success. Farming 
had become a science, and scientific 
methods should be adopted. He 
claimed - that the market of New 
Brunswick was far superior to the 
markets of the west, end explained 
the methods now used to the cream
eries. The output of butter per day 
to Sussex is about 506 pounds. The 
present dairying system would not be 
sufficient to work up o, trade in but
ter; Creamery butter Is uniform, and 
that is the reason why dairy butter 
Is so low In the markets today. ■ He 
said that in order to keep our young 
people at home they must have pro
fitable employment, and In order to 
give them more employment the farm
ers must keep more stock. The best 
kind of stock to keep Is the dairy cow, 
bacon pig, and the he a. If the farmer 
keeps sufficient stock off this kind 
there will be plenty of profitable work 
at bo ne for the boys and girls. Con
tinuing bis description of ..«he care of 
•milch cows he said that cold stopped 
the flow of milk, so the stable should 
Ibe warm and weal ventilated the 
drinking water dlean and pure and «hie 
attendance regular. The month of 
June was the best for all milch cows, 
and -the conditions of that month 
should be followed as nearly as pos
sible all through the year.

M. Kelly gave a short and spirited 
address. He had great faith for the 
future of St. Martins along the line 
of aericultire.

Major Campbell spoke for a short 
time on the best breed of cattle tor 
this province,, after which he invited 
enquiries from the audience concern
ing the choice end; care of stock. H6 
had a herd consisting of forty-five 
milch cows, besides young stock.

Many of the farmers took advant
age off his request and made en
quiries, which were readily answer-
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THE BUNG.
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Dec. 9.—Tommy 

Ryan stated tonttgfct positively that he 
would meet Bob Fitzsimmons at 154 
pounds, weigh In at the ringside, and 
would poet tomorrow wttih «he sport
ing editor of an evening paper a certi
fied check for $2,500 to meet Fitzsim
mons within three months alt the Mon
arch Athletic club for 60 per cent, of 
the gibes receipts. This te all Fitz
simmons has asked for. Ryani saM 
that he would/ sign the агНЬГее of 
agreement as soon as BUb presented 
them.
Peter Maher Wins front Dunkheret.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. ,9. —Fetter 

Maher beat Ed Dunhherst in a one 
sided eight round go at the Arena to
night Peter did most of the leading 
and In the second round set* the Sy- 
racusean to the boards twice. In. the 
fifth round a hand left on the jaw 
sent him down again, but the belli 
sounded before the ten seconds were 
up. Maher went at hla man to the 
sixth round in hurricane fashion and 
landed almost at will, but Dunkherst 
managed to last out to «he end.

CRUISE OF THE WATER LILY.
YARMOUTH, Dec. 5.—About eleven o'clock 

Saturday night Thoa. S. Donne, at Yarmouth 
light, eaw a flare-up light at toe mouth of 
Yarmouth Sound, which he took to be a 
vessel in distress: Mr. Doane and his son 
launched their boat, and after a hard 
struggle with toe breakers on the shore got 
to toe veeael.

It proved to be the woodboat Water Lily 
of St. Joinv from Shulee, bound to Walton. 
They found «he schooner had no sails teit 
and .wae lying In a very dangerous place. 
The captain wanted a tow boat as quickly 
as- possible. The Messrs. Doane got a tow 
boat for toem and made fast to Law’s wharf, 
where she now is.

The «tory as told the News by toe people 
on toe veeeei, was that Captain W. W. Wood, 
with his wife and little child, and his bro
ther, B. D. Wood, with hie wife and two 
children, undertook to move from Shulee, 
Cumberland Co., ocroes Minas Basin to 
Walton, Hants Qo., in the woodboat, loaded 
veto their furniture and household effects. 
They had one man to help them navigate 
the craft. She set sail from Shulee at 11

That night.
they tost all their freeh water but about a 
becketful, which they kept for the children.

About 6 o’clock Sunday morning they 
off Cope Chigneoto, when the fury of the 
sale «truck toem with tremendous force. 
They lost their jib and mainsail, leaving 
hat same fragments of canvas. The wind 
wae accompanied 
ply blinding to try 
only keep the vee

The
j

Ü

o’clock last Saturday night.

were

“Anti- Tommy Ryan Talks Blair to Fitzsim
mons.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Dec. 9.—Tommy 
Ryan has heard from Bob Fitzsim
mons regarding the proposed twenty 
round contest between them at 164 
pounds, weigh to ait «he ringside. , A 
representative qf Ryan saw Fitzsim
mons in NerW York today. Bob sent 
the following drapattih to Syracuse: 
“I will flgfhit Ryan before the dub 
offering the largest nurse, but I bar 
Tom O’Rotrrke’e Lenox dub. 
also want Ryan to make a side bet of 
$10,000.”

Tonight Ryan-said that he had taken 
Fitzsimmons up on the strength of the 
first proposition he made, namely, to 
fight at 154 pounds at the ringside.

"I think Fitzsimmons te unfair to 
ask me to make a side bet off $10,009,” 
said Ryan. “I think «he side bet pro
position la made for «he purpose of 
crawling uut of the match, 
side bet part of the programme Is 
waived the match can be made Inside 
of twenty-four hours."’

‘‘But tt I congratulate you on the 
development of good feefling between 
us and a great continental state, 
stffll more do I rejoice at the growth 
of friendly relations between, ourselves 
end our colonies, between ourselves 
and the United States. Already the 
(United States, if regarded from the 
Standpoint of potential resources, te 
the greatest of civilized states—with 
its Immense population of intelligent 
citizens, chiefly Anglo-Saxons, and 11 
we are assured off the Angle-Saxon 
race, whether it abides under the 
Stars and Stripes or «he Union Jack, 
there is no other combination that 
can make ue afraid.”

Replying tauter In the proceedings to 
■a vote of thanks for his address, Mr. 
-Chamberlain said he hoped ere many ■ 
years had passed to see a federation 
ot the empire, with colonial represent
atives In the imperial parliament..

Referring to. a personal allusion to 
his “setting a good example to for
warding the hoped for affiance with 
«he United States by marrying an Am
erican, he said: “So many Bngilehmen 
are following «he example that I think 
it quite possible the alliance may be 
accomplished -without the Interference 
of governmente.” (Laughter.)

by snow, and it was elm
s' and face it. They could 

vessel before the wind and 
They thought they 

might make at. John, but found they could 
not. Off Quaeo «hey lost their foresail, and 
Sunday night the waves boarded them, 
smashing toeir boat. .

'On (they drove, helpless, and a* the mercy 
of toe awful Worm, with their rudder split 
and the vessel leaking. How they kept afloat 
at all seems a miracle.

When the fierce easterly gale was over they 
were forty-five miles S. S. W. of Mount 
'Desert. Then the westerly storm commenc
ed, and toey were driven back to Cape St. 
Mary’s. 'Drifting about, their signals were 
toetussoteiy seen by the Doanes at the light.

The women and children have been landed 
While! the vessel is being

В
run down toe Bay.

■

KÎ-

I will
.

І
If i overhauled and re- 

They were short of provisions and 
nnelble to cook whet they had. Cranberries 
and canned tomatoes kept off the pangs of 
todrot during their week’s awful experience 
in the Bay off Fundy. All toe time they 
were out they only saw one vessel, and that 
was a steamer off Mount Desert. They saw 
her lights, but could not get near enough 
to make out what kind of a steamer she 
was, and no heed was paid to the schooner’s 
signals.

The Water Lily te being overhauled and 
refitted to pursue her journey. Large num
ber» of people have gone down to toe -Wharf' 
to see toe vessel Which had bad such an ex
perience.

Bishop Kfngdon and Divorce.\
ROTHESAY. Dec. 3, 1898.

To the Editor off the Sun:
Sir—According to the rites of the Church .

off England, when a priest marries a man At «he meet pulled off under The ausp- 
and woman he Joins their right hands toge- Ices of the New England Trotting

ЬаШа10^ Horse Breeders Association. The ар-together let no man put asunder, and then .. _л , M_.
offers up the following prayer: “God toe pealing party contended «hat Chris- 
Father, God toe Son, God the Holy Ghost, tllene” was entitled to the stakes to 
bless, preserve and keep you; the Lord 
mercifully with Hto favor look
and so fill you With all spiritual benedic- I
tion and grace, that ye may so live together that the appeal was taken to the 
in this life that in the world to come ye may і board for final disposition, with the 
have life eycriaetlng. Amen.” infito-ted

afit ST’inX Common Thos. Greenwood of Great Barring-
Prayer of toe Church of England, i . would ton, Mass., and James A. Stevens of 
Ике to know by what right has any man, be №е aame place, were expeUed for
the re-^rraS rt Rvoroed^pà^^and fraud. Greenwood, the evidence show- 
beoause a court off toe land says that one .ed. Was suspended for non-payment 
party to a divorce te Innocent, doe» that 
make tt so? Law Is not always truth, or te 
it always justice. Wheh men and women 
Are married by a priest of toe Church of 
Brg’and they have no right whatever to con
sider toeir ttbertties curtailed M they are not 
allowed to “re-many” again (Whatever that 
may mean) While the other party may be 
livirg. If our marriage service is wrong, 
by all means let us have another, but While 
we have it, let ua both, priests and people, 
be loyal to it and have purity off life and 
conduct in our homes, and let all good 
prayer book churchmen in thto dtoceee off

SHELBURNE, Nova Scotia, Nov. 15. F''^hCwtetUgooedonUouMde0,of the Church 
Copy of an open 'titter to Hon, C. W. of England. I have nothing whatever to do.

Fairbanks. United titatra eenaite WeeMne- I am bvft writing as a prayer book races. to t> c . , “в churchman, living under a somewhat even- centaine the following;
(Mv n«V su, a BbUcal rector. Eddie McDuffee, Boston sod Edouard Tay-d^LDwu S™^“«,4U,l,£ietal,0e ’rttbJou' w- TYNQ PETERS. lore ar0 fined 8200 and suspended upttl the

“oretoan JOyeara, tempts me ------------------------------ flDe paid for competing to uneanettoned
to write in toe Jiape toat, as a Canadian ' '
I(d0,^L a|(||Uart?r ? llilntar7 bT ta4'con' REPARTEE. Frederick MiChtol, Switzerland; Teddy
slderable interests in both countriee, ■ I may , ------- Hale Ireland- Etienne Stéphane, Ulysels
advance some arguments relative to the in- Customer—I want to get a pair of shoes M<m<^chon^ Theodore Joyeux, F^rls; Frank

wli^c“t bal“® ctm" j, ■> Cistac, Anstralte; Chartes Miller, Chicago; |
side red preaumptuoub Clerk—Number? James Nawn Now York- Henry Pilktngtoh, *

Among my «ortiert bueioees reoollectione Customer (with a sudden impulse to get Іге1сгд- Frank Whiter Boston; Fred Fora- ‘J* й? exolt3ment caused to Canada when timny)-He to the fourth. tor NSw Ybrk- liste I King, ВІоотЯеМІ 8

ptu^énd^^ai^oL^1^ ££ O^hitett ^ulrcr.---------- _ ^ BRaffert,;.|

S S^s- Warrlm<X) left WeUlngton тс- l’ê:
•ЯЗаЛЙЇГ tE?tonjPff than the ^________________________ :__________a— T1,eFaiw"jeraT«ir G. BUzen,

a",ss 55УК-
countries did nJt ^nn>>etth!encorar^ ЛЯ&ЛЛ Sggedtotoo ffieoov°TsÆ Я. making $59 in all, for the same violation of
wtradily^Treaertl mtMbo* toere^re raïî Sra^^rnfc’wtSmera’ïmeffecte of abuse The1 tnik at Madison Square Garden to 
than a maito? naidv^1 і Pr exceg*,Mental Worry, Excessive me of To- fined $1,000 and suspended from the sanc-
andoitteens к“в2ЙЙЖГ^.| tton PrlTHeeee unm p*id-
Yot? and°UsSn F^e (tvxCHLZ>etween New •*» into core. ?am^5*te trwto аот addreeia* The Great Six Days Race.

The Wood company. Windsor,out. NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Before iD*d-

tonTtoe lSL"r.,Nov‘ I Sold tn 8t. John t>y a'A responsible drug- nlgtot. Miller to «he віх-day blcydtf
Є atoer Provinces where I and W. C. Wilson. St. toto, West. 1 race had beaten the world’s record,

і

If ther
the race off 1896. The judges decided 
otherwise and It wae from this decisionupon you,

THE GREAT AMERICAN HEN EAGLE.

Mrs. Blake’s dlscoVery that the American 
eagle is a hen bird, the announcement of 
which was received with wild applause at toe 
recent ' woman’s convention, may he an 
argument tor woman suffrage, or it may 
not, according as you, look at It.—Boston 
Globe. ! ,

FREDERICTON.mЦ
A. J. Gregory and the C. P, R.—The Lum

ber Cut on the Aroostook.
LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

E BERT. Albert Co.. Dec. L 
To the Editor of The Bun:

Sir—I notice a '

rURAjfe
property to Elgin ( 
had sold toe pa-ape

AL off entries.
The board will resume Its work to 

«he examination of cases at 10 o’clock 
tomorrow morning.

There te a fresh fish famine to Port
land, Me, owing to the stormy weather 
and large shipments of titrate on hstnrt 
art higher prices (to Boston and' New 
York.

states to
FREDERICTON, Dec. 1L—An in

teresting lawsuit between A. J. Greg
ory. (the well known lawyer of this 
city, and the Canadian Pacific rail
way appears to be looming up in the 
distance. TBe facts of the 
ae follows: A abort (time ago Mr.
Gregory vtelted New York, and white 
there purchased a quantity of crock
ery-ware. He Instructed the hotel to 
ship the package by express to Fred
ericton. Instead, however, of follow- 
toe toBtruotitoee they placed (the goods 
to the hands of forwarding brokers, 
who sent by them by beat (to at. John.
«hence by C. P. R. to this city. Alto
gether the orate Incurred by this ln- 
cijxerat way of shipping amounted to
$5.25. When МГ. Gregory went to the THE CANADIAN SOO
.station for hla crockeryware he ottered CANADIAN SOO^^
«he agent $1.75, which would have Slashes Passenger Rates from St. 
been the charge had The goods been Paul to Canada and New
sent by express. The official ©cm- England,
mun&caitied with headquarters and re- CHICAGO, Dec. 9,—Excitement was 
oeived Instructions not to deliver the earned lii railroad circles by the on- 
package until the full charges had nouncement that; the Canadian Pad- 
been paid. Thereupon Mr. Gregory flC Boo line bad made a great slash in 
threatened legal action. Accordingly, passenger rates from St. Paul and 
yesterday afternoon the freight agent MlnmrapoHs to points to the east 
wae served with a writ ot replevin by -The announcement made by the Soo 
Sheriff Sterling, the latter ait the same line is that tt had decided to put In 
time receiving the goods consigned to effect holiday rates from St. Paul and 
Mr. Gregory. It to understood the C. Minneapolis to ail Canada, New Eng- 
P. R. will contest the case. land and New York points, Including

S. George Barker off Upper Kings- Boston. Albany and New York. The 
dear died a* his home this morning, round trip rote to New York te $44.50, 
Deceased was eighty years of age. A while the regular one way rate via 
husband, two daughters and оце son the Chtcago-St. Pau» lines to $31.50. 
survive. The Boo’s round trip rate to Boston

J- McCoeneU nf Marysville, Who is $46 and to Albany $88.60.

• to ine. I was not
.present at the examination of toe Haskins 
reft Tied to, and therefore do not know 
what 'McMtnne swore to. bum I do know 
toat I* never bought auny.,property from him 
•and never had any' 'inclination off doing so.

Yours truly, *
D. D. LUrWICK.

ed.
Geo. J. Trueman spoke briefly, show

ing the advantages that would result 
from dykeing and bringing the marsh 
lands ait St. Martins under proper
cultivation.

Dr. QUlmor and Rev. S. H. Corn
wall addressed the ‘ meeting briefly, 
after which a unanimous vote of 
thanks was tendered the speakers.

THE 'VyrinJEL. > ■-•*»
- L. A. W. Suspensions and Fines.
BALTIMORE, Me., Déc. 9.—Chair

man Mott of the L. A W. rating 
board announces that Nat Butler, 
Boston, and several others hpve been 
each fined $50 and suspended until fine 
Is paid for competing to unranotioned 

Chairman Mbit’s bulletin also

FREEtKS case are

won

Weak Men Children Cry for
Who are Wttling to 

Pay When 
Convinced of Cure.

CASTOR I A.'■

^ A scientific « medical afid
S** “S3.

in ЄИ
^ edieeand appli-

I la claimed—all you wish—send it 
tadc-that rods it-pay nothing!

І ЇЧіі combined treatment cures

natural dimensions and functions.
Any man writing in earnest Win 

receive description and references 
in n plain sealed env "

., _____ confidence.
«option nor Imposition of 
tonal reputation back* toll

I it on

>

velope. Profee- 
No б о.а, de

lation backs this oSI, nAddress'4

map
sional

Erie Medical Co.,Buffalo,І.Г.
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A WATCH FREE?
V

:.шмNEWS FROM CAPE COD. could be obtained from, the Associat
ed Press men, however, and It was 
decided that representatives of. all 
Boston papers would send men on the 
6.35 train Wednesday morning with 
the first full account obtainable of 
the Portland disaster, and that there 
was nothing else to do but tolerate 
the all-day Journey to the capital:

It developed afterwards that as the 
result of a conference on Tuesday be
tween Manager Fahey, Chief Opera
tor Ernest M. Fisher and Night City 
Editor Wm. Q. Swan of the Associat
ed Press in Boston, that In the event 
of a failure to restore wire communi
cation by land, that Mr. Fisher and 
the others of the 'delegation to Cape 
Cod were to make an attempt to send 
news by the cable of the Compagnie 
Française des Cables Télégraphiques, 
which lands at Orleans, f 25 miles south 
of Prcvlnoetawn. The attempt, It ap
pears, was made early Wednesday 
forenoon after a tedious ride over. a 
weakened railroad bed, including a 
five mile transfer in. a wagon over a 
rough and dangerous roundabout 
route, through fields and over steep 
hills. The Orleans cable agent, H. De
bt me, a* first absolutely refused to 
consider such a novelty of .sending 
lews, to 'Boston over his line; which 

xdld not land' anywhere else In North 
America except- sut the old fashioned 
fishing port of St. Pierre, on the Is
land of Miquetan, near the Newfound
land coast lie maintained, moreover, 
that the company’s traps-Atlantic 
business would fully occupy the cable 
for two days. _Ç!hief Operator Fisher, 
who is a southerner, employed the 
persuasive ways of his people, and 
after a protracted argument, the 
agent agreed to send mews and to al
low no other news agency or news
paper representatives to send matter 
except at toils that were prohibitive, 
for a day or:.two at least. The French 
company undertook to send the dis
patches to Bloebon by way of St.
Pierre, thence by cable to North Syd
ney, Cape! Breton, thence by landline 
to the Strait of Canso, which separ
ates Cape Breton from the peninsular 
section of Nova Scotia; across the 
Strait by cable and then by land- ' 
line through Nova Scotia, New Bruns- . 
wick and probably by way of Montreal 
and New York; total dlfltar.ee of over 
2,000 nautical mijles. little news was 
sent by ' this route, however, as the 
pian was interrupted by the blowing 
down of the landline In Cape Breton 
by the storm, which had moved up 
the coast

The next route decided upon waeby 
cable to Brest France; thence to the 
latter company’s lines to the Nova 
Scotia coast, a distance of nearly 6,000 
naiitioal miles.

This route was successfully follow
ed. Owing to thé interruption of tele
graphic service In eastern Maine, to 
was necessary for a .time to send the 
news to Boston from the cable station і
in Nova Scotia by way of St John and 
Montreal over ithe Canadian Pacific, 
and Post'll and Western Union lines.
From Boston the dispatches were dis
tributed to the world.

Early Tuesday morning, the day 
the cable plan wa#| adopted, a third , *
Associated Press representative, Fred 
H. Glasrby of the editorial staff, left 
Ployinoatown. for the Boston 
with a detailed account of the wreck, 
arriving late In .the afternoon on the 
first train to reach Boston from the 
cape since the storm, 
brought .by (train we» augmented by 
tie cable dispatches with, the result 
that 4,000 words giving the first com
plete Story of til that was known of 
the great disaster, were furnished the 
newspapers of the United States' and 
Canada.

Travelled Seven Thousand Nautical 
Miles Before Reaching St. John.

-

I\
V :■ ».

4 mA Very. Interesting Story of How the Par

ticulars of the Portland’s Loss Were 

Distributed by Telegraph.YES, WATCHES FOR .EVERYBODY" I
—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- , :

Read thelgtffibWeeld^^ f; and ■fifeGo Right to wSandSooure One.
|y-:* .

m
(Special Cor. of the Sun.)

CHATHAM, Mass., Dec. 7,—The In
estimable value of the cable and land 
telegraph probably never was more 

. fully demonstrated than last week, 
when the people of the eastern portion 
of the United States and Canada, many 
of wham were relatives or friends of 
the one pu mired and fifty or'.more 
men and women lost by the foundering 
of the steamship Portland, were 
clamoring for particulars of the dis
aster.

Much of the news of the wreck sent 
to sections comparatively as near as 
New York and New Brunswick, and 
erven Massachusetts, traversed a 
route 6,300 nautical miles, and in some 
instances 7,000. In order to transmit 
several despatches to Boston, less than 
100 miles from points near where 
wreckage was washed ashore, at a 
time when the public had practically 
no particulars of the discovery, it was 
necessary to send them via St. Pierre, 
Miquelon, a French possession near 
the coast of Newfoundland ; the port 
of Brest, France; England; the south
western coast of Ireland, North Syd
ney, Cape Breton, Cameo, N. S., Hali
fax, St. John, Montreal, and even New 
York city. Why tt was necessary to 
Inform, through the newspapers, the 
people most. Interested In the disaster, 
by means of a route nearly 10,000 miles 

I In length, Is explained as follows:
The great northeast gale which 

swept the Portland to her destruction 
on Sunday, Nov. 27, off Cape Cod, a 
narrow hook of land projecting for 
fifty miles or more Into the Atlantic 
ocean, also destroyed nearly every 
vestige of the telegraph and telephone 
system of the entire іОаре country. The 
work of the storm was so complete 
that neither "telephonic nor telegraphic 
communication with Cape Cod towns 
had been restored ten daÿ® after the 
storm. The long, single line of rail
way which runs to Provtncetown, the 
famous Old fishing settlement near the 
tip end of the Cape, was washed out 
at various points, thereby preventing 
direct train service with Boston ton 
several days. Considering Sie paraly
sis of train and wire service on land, 
it is not at all surprising that the 
world was noç Informed of the finding 
of bodies and wreckage from the lost 
steamer until nearly ehirty-tiix hours 
after the patrolmen of the government 
life saving stations on Cape Cod had 
been informed by the silent hut con
vincing testimony that the missing 
Portland had met her doom. The news 
wes finally carried to Boston by a 
Chatham man named Small, who had 
spent part of Monday afternoon, Ndv. 
28, ail Monday night and nearly halt 
of the following day on the road: in 
his efforts to get the tidings to the 
Herald newspaper. The first news, 
which was'recedved about moon Tues
day, was tantallzlngly meagre, and 
while conveying the fact that the Port
land was lost, left some room for 
doubt Four hours later the Province- 
town steamer Longfellow reached 
Boston, and her officers confirmed the 
loss of the Portland, but they brought 
only few additional particulars, which 
were altogether Inadequate to supply 
the demand from hundreds of news
papers and a host of people\in the 
United States and Canada, directly in
terested in the wreck. All the pub
lishers of the Boston newspapers and 
New England Agent Fahey of the 
Associated Press Immediately des
patched men on tugs to Cape Cot», 
which by water Is a journey of five 
hours from Boston. All the tugs bad 
plenty of time to return the same 
night; but while a* Province town a 60 
knot northeaster set in, keeping the 
towboats in the old fishermen’s haven 
all night The gale was accompanied 
by a driving Sleet storm, that gave 
Cape Cod the appearance of a barren, 
region in Labrador, and thoroughly 
chilled those who were watching on 
tin Cape tiearti for the appearance of 
more bodies, and the men who were 
compiling a comprehensive report of 
the intelligence that had to be gather
ed along a forty mile coget The total 
prostration of the land wires, the Im
prisonment of all vessels toy the furi
ous gale and the report made by the 
railroad officials that a Journey to 
Boston, the nearest point where wires 
were In condition to be operated, 
would take from 6.85 o’clock In the 
manning until after 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon, and perhaps longer, because 
of serious washouts, were sufficient to 
discourage nearly every newspaper 
man and steamboat official in this 
desolate section of country.

Several representatives of news
papers, all of whieh are furnished 
news by the Associated Press, receiv
ed Information, that the letter's re
presentatives who hod been sent up 
by Manager Fahey of the Boston of
fice, Its distributing and news collect
ing agency for New England and the 
provinces, had some plan which would 
relieve the situation. No satisfaction
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HUNDREDS OF YOUNG LADIES.AND YOUNG MEN THROUGHOUT
.

THE COUNTRY CAN GET A GOOD WATCH IN THIS WAY, FREE.
-1 - . *
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Just «Think of It ! A Gold Plated or Filled, or Solid Silver Watch for
Less Than a Week’s Work I
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8шв MORE SUBSCRIBERS YOU OBTAIN, THE GREATER WILL BE YOUR REWARD.
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-WEEKLY SUN for one уШ&тШ&ВЩ 
(75) Cents eaeh, wtfwffl send you one nr"
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“ArouBdHewapaperРоЬШ1“ GOLD PLATED (GENTLEMANS) ЩЩГ
It 5 ИЖіГАаГ CASE WATCH,’ ' " ^
It Is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday, and is a welcome 

visitor twice a week In over ten thousand homes throughout the >
Maritime Provinces, and is eagerly read by hundreds of Canadians 
now residing jn the United States, Great Britain, and more dis
tant parts of the world.

But the management aims to secure a still greater circulation 
and to place it under every roof in Hew Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

Prince Edward Island,
In fall confidence tha the “ Semi-Weekly Sun ” will secure an
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with Swiss Movement ; retail price $6.00. Î ; sm H

m
t.OFFER NO. 4. I

For Forty (40) paid up new Subscriptions to the. 
SBMI-WEEKlY SUN for one year at 75 Cents (75) Cents!

Vand Г;

abiding foothold wherever it is once read, the management < . _ ...___- „
makes thefollowingmagnifleentand matchless offers tocanvassers: casn, we wul send one

4 %

Ladies’ Gold Plated Hunting Case Watch, j office

OFFER No. 1. I
a perfect gem, with Swiss Movement which can
not be duplicated in any retail store for Seven (7.00) 
dollars !

The new®For Twelve (12) nerw^cash Subscriptions of Seventy- 
Five Cents (75c.) each, to the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, you 
will receive a

-
I

OFFER NO. 5.NICKEL OPEN FACE WATCH,
' -eir1 v

fully guaranteed as a time keeper that will stand the 
Roughest Possible Usage. Its equal cannot bs purch
ased at any retail store for less than $2.50.

For Fifty (50) paid up new Subscriptions to the 
SEMI-WEEKLY SUN for one year at Seventy five (75) 
Cents each, we will send a

Solid Silver, Gentleman’s, Open Face Watch
with Swiss Movement one of the best time keepers,and 
a work of art. This watch retails in the very best 
houses for $5.00-$7.50.

THE FOUNDATION OF HEALTH.
Medical journals endorse and phy

sicians prescribe Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt. The dally lise of 'tills standard 
English ‘preparation Will keep you In 
good health. All druggists at 69 cents 
a large bottle. Trial size 26 cents.

PARCEL POST PACKAGES.

The attention of postmasters has 
been further called by tbè department 
to the fact th*t
from Canada & any other country by 
Parcel poet unless It bear a customs' 
declaration setting forth the nature 
of its contents (and its value. As the- 
acceptance by a postmaster of a par
cel addressed to any other country, 
and pot provided with a customs de
claration, tvill result 'in Its being sent 
to the Dead Latter, office, postmasters 
are specially directed not to accept 
such parcels without the customs de
claration.
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OFFER No. 2.
a;
і
K

For Thirty (30) paid up new Subscriptions to the 
SBMI-WEEKLY SUN for one year at Seventy-Five (75.) 
Cents each, we will send one

Gold Plated (Gentleman’s) Open Face Watch
with American Case and Swiss Movement; retail price 
$5.00. _________ _________

■і ■ . Eno . parcel can be sent I
îvsra-x

iIt is only by purchasing a very large quantity of these 
watches that the Sun Printing Company is enabled to make 
such great offers to Canvassers. There is only one way to 
secure these watches.

That way is clearly pointed out in our offers Numbers i, 
2, 3, 4 and 5.

Samples of these watches can be seen at the office of &
For Thirty-Five (35) paid up new Subscriptions to Sun Printing Company, Canterbury Street, Sl John.

&r Any person failing to get the Ml number of Subscriptions, can have the premium by paying the 
difference on an equitable basis.
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OFFER No. 3.
-ш ШSIR MORLBY OR SIR ASQUITH.

The liberal party in England Is badly tit- 
peed of a leader. Lord Harcourt has not 
baen a euoceee, and 18 likely to be replaced 
by a younger man. Sir Morley and Sir 
Asquith are regarded as the Chief competi
tor* tor the petition. Мару, however, think 
that Sir Chamberlain will return to tile lib
eral party, and become tts leader.—AUge- 
ipelne ZeWung (Vienna).

WHERE HISTORY WAS MADE.

An old bonding of great historic interest 
recently been taken down in Boston, 

U. S., to meet the demands of business, in 
he roomy kitcheti tire leaders of the famous 
"Bouton tea party,” on the evening of De- 
ceraber^ 16, 1776, disguised themselves aa 
Mcbawk Indians, preparatory to their raid 
on tire tea ship, whose cargo tiiey threw 
overboard, to prevrat SU being landed sub- 

to the obnoxious tax decreed by par
ent « threepence per pound—Christian

1
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I where alrealy muoh feeling existed 
against tire Spanish commlsflionera.

Several- members of .tiie United 
States camndaston were Inclined ’ at 
first to publish the text of the treaty, 
but Senator Frye made a strong plea 
yesterday for the observance of 
oourtesy towards the United Stater 
sonate, and his ârgiments prevailed.

Further details, however, have been 
learned ae to the wording of .the 
treaty, wMoh provides that Cuba Is to 
be relinquished and that Porto Rico 
and the FMUpplnee are to be ceded. 
The Americans are to pay for the re-

•tihe head and found blood oozing from 
mouth, nose-and earn A doctor was 
called and soon. Anderson openefi Ms 
eyes and, It was said, started to 
breathe He Was carried feet fore
most up the stairs to the platform and 
laid down until a -fhalr -was obtained. 
He whs then placed to this, but he 
never spoke. Preparations for re- 
hanglng him were hurriedly made. 
The other end of the rope was adjust
ed around his neck. He was then 
raised, to a standing posture and the 
straps placed on Ms limbs. While 
supported by the officers the trap was 
sprung the second time. In twenty- 
three minutes life was pronounced ex
tinct. Nine minutes elapsed between 
the first and second drop.

Anderaoa’s neck was broken, sup
posedly by the last drop.

Marshal Treat refused to turn the 
body over to the Virginia Anatomical 
Society, and It was placed in a hand
some casket and buried in the Sea
men’s lot In Elmwood cemetery.

A BRUTAL JOB, THE PEACE TREATY. $

Î&
The Execution of the Murderer of Mate 

Saunders of Sch. Olive Pecker 
Very Badly Managed,

NORFOLK, Va-, Dec. 9.-John An
derson, the condemned murdered of 
Mate Saunders of the Sdh. Olive Peck
er, was executed in the city Jail at 3 
p. m today. He marched from his cell 
to the scaffold unsupported and with 
firm step ascended the Steps without 
«si stance. After prayer by Rev. J. 
в. Merritt, chaplain of the Seamen’s 
Bethel, who kissed Mm good-bye, An
derson made a Short Speech, saying he 
bad forgiven the men who swore his 
Hfe awiay, and would i die at peace 
with the world and God. He spoke 
Pleasantly to and smiled at the death 
watchers and to the crowd below In a 
firm voice said: T am ready.”

At 3.06 the trap was sprung and 
Anderson,’s body shot downward. The 
r°pe parted Just inside the knot and 
fils body feu to the cobble-stones. A 
tfirin of horror ran through the 
crowd. Officers and witnesses rushed 
to the body and snatched the cap from

$Cuba is to be Relinquished and. Porto 
Rico and Philippines Ceded.

s

That Tired Feeling”
nsi. I’SX J—V -ТИ •:

66 «

PARIS, Dae. 11.—The United States 
peace cooMtitosloners rested today, 
after the long Strain of daily confer
ences and almost dafliy sessions with 
the Spaniards, the intensity of Which 
they hastily reaMzed turnwas over, . . .. .
Warm personal friendships end °* the 9panJeh *roope trom
mutual regard have arisen between alL*he .___ . „

retain possession of all military stores 
and munitions of war In the РЬЩр- 
plnès and of such Ships as have been 
captured.

The commercial treaties between the 
two nations which the war ruptured 
are to be renewed St the convenience 
of the two nattons.

The protocol makes nearly six hun
dred typewritten pages.

g ІЗ just as common and just as i— 
reasonable in horses as it is in . | . 
men. When their blood is im- j | 
poverished their appetite and j 
energy leave them—their work ! 
feeb twice as hard.
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Blood'purifier І
оithekr extended obntroversj’ at close 

quarters. Today several members of 
botth ccmmtoslone exchanged calls, 
The American commissioners unof
ficially Inflormed the Spaniards ttoalt 
they would be glad to have the two 
lommlsstone dine together. The re
ply, which like the tavttajtk», was 
conveyed diplomatically through a
third party, was that the Spaniards 
would be most pleased, but feared -It
would be Inadvisable, because ft
might be misconstrued at Madrid,

■>

I IIIrestores this lost vitality—The food is enjoyed—Every particle is 
digested.—The hide frees itself. Bots and kindred worms are des
troyed and the horse thrives.

80 Cents a Package.
LEEMIN6, MILES & CO. Moitreal, Agents.

Trial Size, 25 Cents.Children Cry for
CASTORIA.

DICK & CO., Preprhtors. І
;

Read the ''Semi-Weekly Sun.”
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PRISE
nped on 
cake of 
ise Soap, 
ere so you 
to deceived.
: is only one 
ise. See to it
our soap 
that word— 1

RISE I

hard soap.

I the Aroostook, was In 
He reports the work 

the country ito he pro- 
►ly. The cut this year 
1,000,000 feet. This is 
excess of last year, 
lane of McFarlahe, 
nderson lis suffering 
of paralysie, and hie 
sldered quite eerlous.

ARTINS.

зр Dairy Cows, Bacon 
and Hens.

Farmers' Institute Meet- 

;e of Its Practical 

laracter.

I

, N. B., Dec. 9,—Last 
[g Invinidllble lodge, L. 
pt in their hall, Orange 
t, and elected the fOl- 
tor (the ensuing year: 
[W. M.; Calvin Brad- 
lohn M. DIxonv chap.; 
h, R. S. ; Joe. H. Brad- 
yilliam Fletcher, T. ; 
D. of C.; Joseph Мс
ті committee, James 
Junlap, Henry Greer, 
igard, Wm. H. Greer.

were made by the 
Boars.
a Farmers’ inBtiftute 

hd in the Temperance 
I M. Campbell amid W. 
le president and, secre- 
Imers’ and Dairymen’s 
Irecsed the meeting, 
|eJy attended by repre- 
Lnts. The chairman,
I after a few remarks 
[object of the meeting, 
Iw. Hubbard, the edt- 
Lperatlve Farmer, who 1 
Lterestlng discourse on 
be care and choice of 
He recommended sys
la, t Ion for the advance- 
pning lintetest, as farm- 
hifferent to what it wae 
1rs ago, and required 
Ir success. Farming 
I science, and edemtifle 
В be adopted. He 
I the market of New 
I fair superior to the 
e west, and explained 
iw used in the creom- 
[ut of butter per day 
lout 50» pounds. The 
f system would not toe 
Me up a trade to tout- 
putter Is uniform, and 
son why dairy butter 
в markets today. - He 
1er to keep our young 

they must have pro
tent, and to order to 
і employment the farm- 
more stock. The best 

і keep de the dairy cow, 
the ben. If the farmer 
t stock of thte kind 
pnty of profitable work 
і boys and. girls. Oon- 
■rlption of ithe care of 
said that cold stopped 
c, so ithe stable shouild 
well ventilated; the 

Яеап and pure and ithle 
dar. The mouth, of 
set for all milch cows, 
toons of that month 
Led as nearly ae poe- 
r the year.
[ a short and spirited 
p great faSth for the 
ortlns along the line

11 spoke for a short 
t breed of cattle for 
tier which he invited 
he audience oomcem- 
nd care of stock. He 
elstlng of forty-five 
des young stock, 
farmers took advant- 
lueet and made en- 
vere readtiy answer-

ri spoke briefly, Show- 
res that would result 
і bringing the marsh 
arttne under proper

ind Rev. 8. H. Oorn- 
the meeting briefly, 
unanimous vote of 

lered the epeekens.

n Cry for
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fADIAN 800

Rates from St. 
a and New

-A >

VIn gland.
Ic 9.—-Excitement was • 
lad circles by the an
il ithe Canadian Paxfi- I made a great slash to 

from St. Paul and 
points to the eaat 
pent made by the Soo 
pad decided to put to 
lies from St. Paul and 
Lll Canada, New Eng- 
lYork points, Including 

and New York. The 
to New York lie $44.50, 
ar one way rate via 

Paul lines is $31.60.
Id trip rate to Boston 
lhany $38.60.
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BOSTON LETTER-Gratia Trtotk am a freight provider, than from 'Montreal to Sand Point. 
For tnetinoe. Jn the Bt. John speech We hope to see business enough to
» -w« ЖГЗМ

part of western Canada drained by eee lt take the more direct route.
“ the Grand Trank, and we can Invite 
“ Г copie to ship freight over the I. C. і ANOTHER ALL CANADIAN ROUTE 
“ It. to this' port We can make coo- і 1 1 -
-- tracts to ship via the G. T. R. as tar тае «“»*“ Steamship Company
-as Montreal and then be dropped te "P™1”® arefrüaJ sertrtoe ^
“off and be carried by the X C. R. tween Ml№rd Haven aEd PaspeblM 
“We have western Canada to draw has attracted more attention In com-

“ from When we (send our freight 
“ soli filters .
“ able to get oome freight along the 
!• lire of the Grand Trunk, and I am 
“ rot sure that we may not be able to 
“ give the port of Portland a little ac- 
“ tive competition.”

The minister of railways is no long
er sanguine about this source of sup
ply. Speaking at the luncheon on 
board the/Parisian the other day he 
pointed out that the Canadian Pacific 
had its own line and its own terminus.
He remarked aieo that the Grand 
Trunk was interested In Its own term- 
lnuee and Its own steamship connec
tions at Portion, 1, and candidly stated 
that the company could not be ex
pected' tw hand over to the Intercol
onial the freight collected in Grand 
Trunk territory. In view of thèse un- !. 
toward drcumtatances the minister of rat' 
railways turned the attention of the 
company to a new connection which 
he has now In view. This Is the Can- 

! ada Atlantic tending to Parry Sound.
І In admitting that the Grand Trunk 

will do all It possibly can to divert 
! trade to Portland, Instead of assisting 
' the Intercolonial to take it from Port- 
: land, Mr. Blair is simply accepting the 
1 arguments made by Mr. Foster and 

1 Other opposition members, who saw 
і last year that there was no ground 
for Mr. Blair’s confiding trust In the 
generosity of the Grand Trunk. It le 
a tardy admission, but It is logical 
and is supported by expedience.

We shall- hear more of this Parry 
Sound connection In the future. The 
scheme of a further extension of * the 

1 Intercolonial westward has been put

ADVERTISING RATES. ,

gLOe per Inch for ordinary transient 
■Averti sing.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., SO cents each 
Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies Cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

SDN PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM.

Manager.

-

Drove a Nova Scotia Girl to 
Her Death.

pi\ і

\ X
!

She Was Brutally Treated and False
ly Accused of Theft at the Wor

cester Insane Hospital,
merci ai and shipping circles In Eng
land than In Canada. The London Mall 
has published re venal long articles of 
a laudatory nature, and what le more 
to the purp зве the Atlantip and. Lake 
Superior Railway Company, whose 
chief man fa also the chief men in the 
steamship company, to said to have

we are going to be

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN Will Keep Up the Duty on Spruce—Lyrier 
Getting Pointers — Portland Steamship 
Company’s Recent Bad Luck—The Lum

ber and Fish Markets.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 14, 18»

had ft-Jr success In the British money 
market. The pioneer steamship, 
which is now on her westward trip, 
to not a new boat, and Of the two that

the North

PREVIOUS SURRENDER AND ITS 
RESULTS.

z (From Our O.v і Correspondent.)
І minister of militia, recuperated after |

ШШ ШШВ ШШШг^ іЬ^п ГГгапк of the Рагігіаг?,1 celved mheh attention this week from Worcester tosarehoepltiO. where she 
for them the rank of the РвгіЖОД AÜ;efW. puMte men and the Azneri- bad been accused of stealing a few
whether he has a right to do tl or ^ prees Ijyman Gage, secretary of moments before her death. Several

the treasury In the cabinet, In his an- comrlalruts have been made against 
І A Montreal newsoaper has been in-- nual address paid notaole tribute to the asylum management, among em |
. „ nlMnbIr of seafaring men the banking system of Canada, which being one to the effect «hat Miss :

. л he candidly admitted Is much superior Creed man was obliged to disrobe and 
and shippers, who seem to nave ^ tbe one he la obiiged to superin- submit to search by a male doctor.
doubts about the safety . and con- t№d He had ^ hesitation In Stating | Many of the other attendants think | (Special to the Sun.)
verienoe of the port of Paspeblac, that many features of the Canadian ! Miss Creeimah was unjustly treated і HALIFAX, Dec. I2-—General Man-
Whleh some at least say Is not as well system might be adopted by this coun- j by her employers. The attendants j ager McLeod of the Bank of Nova

, . M try with profit. He pointed to the fact have engaged counsel, and claim they J Scotia Is in Boston making arrange-
Eheltered as a winter port ought to branchea of la-rse ьапке дцсЦ as wm prove that had not Miss Creed- | ments for opening a branch of the
be. At ргзззпЛ the ships are to come ; №e 0f Montreal, established In ; man been treated so severely She , bank in that city. It .will be opened
to New Carlisle and not to Paspeblac,. small towns throughout Canada, al- WOuld not have taken her life. Two j early in February. Who the local
because the contractor who was '- lowed the farmers to borrow money employes have been discharged as the : manager will be has not yet been an- 

.Г. Pasneblac pier has not’- on Practically as low a rate of Inter- re^lt of their efforts to have an in- bounced. The Bank of Nova Scotia
building -he Paspeblac pier has net ^ ^ №e rfty bualneae man, whereas vegtlgation. Furthermore, It to claim- *** norw twenty-six branches, two of
yet finished his work. -, In this country the banks In small ^ that ^ girt was kept in her room ”*üoh 4n ,th* r,Ul^ted Statee'

Tho Atlantic and Lake Superior, places charge high rates of interest, Г S4 hours by the management and not When a branch in Winnipeg, soon to 
railway system as projected to an am- and many of the country people had і avowed to leave the hospital. ' WiU
.,__.. . TpTwm lost their all through failure of small олшги-е W Barrett formerly of Bt be 28 branches.bltloue -combination of roads^ B^om ( institutions. The latter statement Is - - *, ’ Tuesday >aged 27 1x1 connection wftb the deotolon to
Paspeblac to the . Intercolonial the. true, especially in such states as New JOBn’ шеа neTe on 14jeeaay- a*ea repair the steamer Turret Chief at
Bale des Chaleurs read to taken over,; Hampshire. In that state at the pres- „ вя-тл formerly of Anti- New Tork lnstead 9f at Halifax,

таГ^ SHTTw ЙЇЬЇЇ *»«т?рГ. StrJBSS
to be used In part but not all the way ord Qf losaea to depositors is figured 57‘ with Capt. Tait of the firm of Peter-
to Quebec. From a point near Que*x ln the miMiony. No eltïte tn the union тае spruce lumber market is fairly son д Tait, representative owrers of
bee to one певя- Montreal the com- has eutih a disastrous -.anking record flrm; Random lumber is not in very ^he Turret Chdetf. The mayor says
pany to to have the Une, of which 6K>me as the granite state. -у; Міші JTÏÏatK ^ta'n Tait Intonated to him that he

. . . mve 4P~rfnno of nhp. irade commis- еаяу- 1 ne mwl men are nesmaamg to had no intention of having the eteam-portkns are under construction, along Mon at 1 ™t^ a^T of wL saw lumber for the Boeton market., er repaired at Halifax. Mayor Ste-
thé south Лоте of thé St Lawrence., drawlng attention towards the nela- ,nl,ess better prices prevail. Some of' j-.hen tried, to dies xade. him and

tione with Canada. The question of 0,6 leading lumber manufacturers are told the dock chargee would be no
lowering the lumber duties seems to defrirous of forming a combination of higher here than in New York, and
be a difficult one. The latest reports a11 New England mills, but nothing that the work could be equally, well
from the capital say that the Ameri- definite has been done yet, as it Is done here, but Mr. Talt positively de
cans are willing to grant a reduction considered desirable to await the out- cllned to have the job done in thte
in the duty On the highest class of come of attempts of the Canadians to. .. city. He stated that the dominion

Mr.- lumber, and юпе or two of the com- bave the duty an spruce lowered. If government had acted unfairly to-
mlseioners favor cutting the duty on the Oanadlans . should by chance be ward the firm -Capt Tait represented
spruce from *2 to 21, but the sprues successful, then the proposed oombtn- ss regards the contract for the Hast

his more valuable undertaking to that, men 0f New Eh^rland have set up atkra will have received a set-back. line of steamers, and lt was the to
ot his leader. West of Montreal Mr. such a howl thalt it seems impossible Spruce frames, ten Inches and tentlon of the firm not to spend a
Armstrong's company expects to make that any reduction in the spruce rate under, are yet quoted at $14; frames, cent In Canada unless absolutely com-

«тЬііииИоия with existing' wiu be made. The Canadians are 10 and 12 In., $15; 2x3, 2x4 and 3x4, 12 veiled to do so. For this reason the
, 80 “ Hampered in their -trade policy by the feet and up, $12; 2x5, 12 feet and up, Turret Chief was taken away. The
’ totes. From Montreal to Paepebiqc by west Indian scare. They realize that $12.50; all other random, 91-2 tnch and mayor remarked to Capt. Talt that 

tho Drummond road, the Intercol- if the American government apply under. $13.60; spruce boards, planed Halifax shopl'd not be made to ppHer
otilal and the Bale des Chaleurs the d-ttlee In force' here to Cuba and one side and matched,, $)JJ to 12.50. for any unfair aqt that might have

Slatsnoe ІЯ Home 550 mUesr- Portô Ttieo, Canada wtil lose most of Eastern hemlock to ‘seating" at $10 to been committed by the ddmii«on gdv-
™ Its trade with those Islands unless an Ц for No. 1 and extra cedar shingles eminent, but Capt. Tait positively de-

guvemment understanding Is reached on this ques- at $2.65 to 2.75 for best brand. cllned to favorably- entertain any pro-
the South Shore, tlon. In other words, Cuba and Porto Dry, pickled and fresh fish ate Position.

Rico are additional cards in the hands scarce, owing to the tellure of sev- , Mr. Burdette, United Statee oom-
of Messrs. Dingley and his fellow com- branches of the fisheries and to missioner of Immigration, left today
mtosioners. the recent gales. Bay mackerel are tor N«w Carlisle, where he wtil ex-

Slr Wilfrid Laurier and other Cana- rominally quoted at $18 50 to 19 50 per &m,n9 *be Immigrants coming out on
clans at Washington were entertained bbL. lEurge $21 to23, and tinkers, №е BtC6™er Gaspeela of the new
by Congressman Dlngley on Thurs- *15 so in 1fi m Canadian Steamship company. Al-
day. It to said that the premier has ию to 475 tor Z though the I. C. R. refused to supply
been making a systematic inepection *50 ^ ^ Sto 6.50 vessels wibh at. thfa *ort' *e

of the attractions at the capital, and _______ ___ . „____’ _ . new company has been promisedmay utilize some of his newly acquired *Z ZZXfZÎ ïïJZZ** freights for their large steamers 'with
information when he puts Into prac- 4 New Carlisle as the terminus,
ttce his policy of making the Oanadjan N^t 8m?ta ГЦ.^
capital the Washington of the north. The weather has been favor-

On Sunday last a man was found able, Shipments, and the
dead In the Cambridge almshouse. Pa- ™®^ket tkeee fish has seldom been 
pers in hie pockets lead to his identity better. All -reeh fish are very high, 
as Wilfrid Laurier. He came from bringing es high as 8 cents with 
Quebec a few years ago, and was said . e Jobbers. Live lobsters are quoted 
to be a relative of thé Canadian pre- at 16 ceate and boiled at 18. 
tnler. ' ' ■ ; =-'■ ■'

The police of Manchester, N. H„ are 
anxious to And the réisùtlVee «f a man 
named Robert Dobson or Dodson, who 
died' suddenly in a hotel there last 
Tuesday night. The man was sup
posed to belong somewhere fa the 
maritime provinces. He was about 60 
years old, had a beard, was stoutly 
built and was poorly dressed- He was 
in Lawrence, Mass., A short time, but 
no ono there has been 'found who 
knows his relatives, except that they 
live somewhere in the provinces.

It to known that a committee of the 
Untied States comradsslonere has pre
pared a schedule of articles which 
may be made the subject of negotia
tions for reciprocal trade. The de
spatches do not give toe exact details, 
but they all seem to agree that the 
United Statee commissioners have put 
down live animals and. agricultural 
products. Including barley, coal and 
certain ores, as articles on which the 
United States duties might be reduced 
in return for reduction of the Can
adian duty on United Statee manu
facturée. We presume that the Unit
ed States commissioners expect that j 
Оя.ппЛа. efaali also make the same con- j 
cessions in agricultural products, min
erals and cattle, as are made by the j 
United Statee.

It will strike the average Canadian 
as an odd thing that the United Statee 
eommlsetoners should require conoes- ; 
skme In duties on manufactured ; 
goods In addition Mo mutual conces
sions on coal, live animals and* agri
cultural produce, sSefng that Canada 
buys more coal and ввдф tarin pro
duce from the United States than the 
United States buys from Canada. We
sell to the United Statee less than , , „ - „ ! forward by Mr. Tarte at all times andthree million dollars’ worth of coal a • .

_ — — - __seasons during the last two years. Mr.year. We buy from the United States ' , .,. .., , і Blair has become impressed with the
nearly nine million doUaxtf worth. It . , ■

-, ^ ^ scheme, as oe usually Is with Mr.
would seem -then that Canada has at __ -, • •. . _ __ Tarte’s projects, and presently we
hast as much ae her .neighbor to offer r ‘ _ - _ . ... ,
, . ^ ' . , ! shall hear that the acquisition of on
to the way of abetement of coal j ^ _ k . . .
duties I ««er three hundred and fifty miles of

і railway is absolutely necessary to the 
In the exchange of grain we buy . _ _ ,

і**™ ек» , success of the Drummond railway ex-from true Urated «tales about twice oe { . . .і tension-
much as weseti^to toafccuntry. The ( ^ of many point8
Principal trade to jreto to the sale of ! ^ ^ lakeg where grsUn from ^
Canadian beuley tn toe States and >_ _ _ ... . -, .., . . „ Canadian and United States North-
toe sale of American corn, to Canada __, , , ■ • . , _ _ .
t г і ,i «1 яолллп ro *eet may be stored to the summer torI/ast year Oanada sent #1,230,000 to , _. , T,A .. „ „ ■- - delivery by rail to the seaboard. It
toe United States for com—and ship- . , , __, , . __is said that grain ip carried from

_ __ __. . і Parry Sound to New York for ship-
. _ . і ment a£ a freighit rate of ten cents, per
irgton that Canada would > like to- f v
‘export barter tree,.Into the United
States, and no doubt It is worth while

HALIFAXhave been bought from
:
'

;
in Boston.

85

The Dominion Government Responsible for 
the Turret Chief Being Taken to 

New York for Repairs.

.

?
:

іі

'

was
This road forms another competing, 
tine with the Intercolonial extension. < 
Part of the line between Quebec and 
Montreal goes through a well settled, 
country and has the promise of" a sub-, 

j sidy from Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Tarte in a recent by-election added

i

!
,

-,
ped barley across the tine to the value

hundred pounds. If this 4s so ten 
cents Is" the rate which the Intercol- j 
onto! would have to make 
St. John or Halifax in order
to get the trade. Between
Parry Sound and the Intercolonial 
terminus there are water transfers 
and elevator chargee which are said 
to aggregate a little over three cents 

pounds. This leaves

! We have It on
ky ; authority I that

road is longer than, the Druna-_ 
mold, and though. Mr. Armstrong 
may cut off some corners farther east 
It sems unlikely that he will be able' 
to get a shorter route to the Bale dee 

І Chaleurs than the C.'P. R. route to the 
Bay of Fundy.

lor the western states to have a Can
adian market tor corn. Free barley 
for free com . weald be an agreement 
quite In favor of toe United States. 
But the American commissioners want 
Something better. They do not pro- 
pane tree barley, but only lower 
duties, and they want a concession on 
manufactured goods besides. Why do 
rthey ask so much ? For. the simple 
treason .that Sir Wilfrid has already 
given them free corn. He did that 
last year on the eve of tide confer
ence and has gone to Washington with 
nothing to offer to exchange for free 
barley.
і In the whole range of agricultural 
products, not including animals і 
their products, nor cotton, nor to
bacco, Canute, sold to the United 
States test year hardly two and a 
Half million donate’ worth of goods. 
In the same year we bought from the 
United States goods of this class to 
Ithe value of more ИіАп three mil
ita a Here again the market we offer 
8s better than the one offered us. It

\
-,

,

per I ■* f
-tlhardly cents for the Canada 

Atlantic and the Intercolonial, 
haul by -the Canada Atlantic is 330 
miles, and that by the Intercolonial 
to St. John Is 740 miles. Now seven

The The by-election at Begot Is calling 
forth some fine appeals to French 
Canadian apdrit. Mr. Lemieux, M. P; 
for Gaspe, one of Sir Wilfrid’s leaders, ; 
and q. prospective cabinet minister, 
appec led on nom*naitloh to the audl-'; 
once, asking them If they wanted ач 
Protestant like1 Tuprer far thetr pre
mier instead of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a ’ 
French-Canadian. Mr. Bergeron, wh«%r 
f file wed on the other side, remarked'! 
that he did not think Mr. Lémlëùx 
would repeat Ms remarks in the mori- 

Tbe time provinces. ,

YARMOUTH.

Samuel Brown Found Drowned in William 
Killam’s Dock.

і cents per 100 po inds, or $L40 per too,
, for a haul of 1,060 -niles is leas than 
I 3-20 of a cent per ton per mile. The 
: mere cost of hauling is more than 

double that rate. -,
S Seven years ago there was a lively 
discussion In the house of codunons 
over the Intercolonial deficit caused 
hy hauling coal at a loss from the 

- Sprlnghffl mines to Ohaudlere.
rate which was then condemned and 

, Which was finally abandoned was 3-10 
of a cent per ton per mile, or double 
the price ait whldft Mr. Blair will have 
to carry grain from Parry Sound, if 
our Information is correct In the coal
argument it was asserted that no raH- 

Im ports, and the excess Is only a mil- - way coulti do buslneea lVltlwirt loea
lfam dotiare, or ter less then the excess at a less rate of freight than half a 
et Canadian Imports in the other 
classes.

YARMOUTH, N. S., Deo. 12.—BaiWuel 
Brown, son of the late Deacon Brown, 
was this morning found drowned in 
William Killam’s dock. In his hand 
were his false (eeth, as though he had 
been taken sick and lost hie balance 
while leaning over the side of the 
wharf.

WOODSTOCK,end

WOODSTOCK, Dec. 11.—John Fish
er, head of the Small & Fisher com
pany, died this morning after a brief 
Illness. The news was a great shock 
to .the community, who hardly knew 
of Mr. Fisher’s illness, 
was born in England, but came here 
when quite a young man. 
engaged in business here ever since, 
and was meet successful. At differ
ent times he served in the town and 
оош ty oorunclle. In politics he Was a 

Tte management of the Portland consistent liberal, and he was organ- 
Steamship company continues to be tot to the Free Baptist church. He 
the subject of criticism here, as the leaves a widow and one daughter, 

The Sun’s SL Andrews correspond- outcome of the Portland disaster, grown up, a brother, WllUamscm 
ent writes: Pendleton’s tug made a-: Much of the .criticism, however, to un- : Fisher, town treasurer, «и two 
special trip from Deer Island to St.' ■ Just, and in some cases nonsensical. | tare. He was a most estimable citi- 
Andrews to secure Dr. Harry Gove to to Investigation will probably be held, zen, and to his death the town sue- 
attend Wallace Stewart, Who was Manager John, F. Llscombe, successor tains a severe loea He had been a 
taken dangerously ІИ. On arrival at to *№• fate John B. Coyle, has been, victim of asthma, which.
Mr. Stewart’s home the doctor found very unfortunate since,he assumed caused his death, 
a very sick mhn, who had not been the position a few weeks ago. Mr. 
able for some time past to keep any . Llscombe, for whom much 
fdod in bis stomach. Dr. Gove did 18 tefa attended the funeral 
what he could to relieve the eufferer,y| H*ier-in-te,w on the day the Portland 
and on his return to town ' Sunday 
morning had prescriptions filled at 
Druggist T. R. Wren’s, to send on the 
return trip of the steamer.

Mr. Fisher
ENGLISH MARKETS.

(Cable to Trade Bulletin.) 
LONDON, Dec. 8,—The expected break in 

prices at butter after- the recent steep ad
vance, which made the situation seem dan
gerously high, has not yet come; but on the 
other hand, prices for finest goods are up 
another shilling. At present phenomenally 
steep values, buyers are extremely cautious, 
fearing a sudden drop. Finest Canadian 
creamery 1038 to 108; good to fine, 94s to 90s. 

LONDON, Dec. 8,—Although we' have bad 
Sto- liberal receipts of Cheese from Canada, the 

market Is firmer, and fully Is higher, and as 
stocke are lighter than was expected a abort 
time ago, buyers appear to be getting some
what anxious, and are more Inclined to an
ticipate their wants. Orders have been filled 
on your side at 48s to 48s 6d c і f London, 
and quotations range from 48s Sd to 49s.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. S.VThere ta a much 
firmer feeHug, and prices of cheeee have 
gone - up fully Is 6d on tile week, with a 
better enquiry, and sales of finest Canadian 
have transpired at 47a 6d to 48s 8d. Imports 
of Canadian pretty large.

LONDON, Deo. 8,—The market for eggs is 
firm and. higher at a further advance of 6d 
per 10 dozen, and at the advance there Is a 
good demand. Canadian fresh In Liverpool 
and London 9s to 10s,’ and pickled stock 7s 
to 86.

OIABOOW, Dec. 8,—There ts a good de
mand for pickles ae well se free* eggs, the 
former eeltog readily at 7a to Te 6d, Fresh 
stock firm at 9a to 10s.

LONDON, Dec. 8-А drop of la per cwt 
has taken place in bacon since my wet 
cable, but at the decline there has been more 
doing, and the market is now firm, with 
holders conservative In their offerings, as 
stocks are light. Canadian bacon Is quoted 
at 44s to 46s for No 1, and 39s to 41s tor fat 
and stout sides.

•y . I
General Garcia lived- to seçrCuiba, 

tree from Spain. He was disappointed і 
of his fond hope to eéé Cuba free front'1 
foregn domination. .

He was

John Mackay of St. John 1a still to 
jail here.

-V.Ss only In live antimais that Canada 
■hips across the tine mçre than she

SICK ATT DEER ISLAND.

cent per ton per вгіе The railway 
companies stffl figure out their busl-The United States commis

sioners would mete a gved bargain,
If they could give and take tree coed,
Uve animals and agricultural
ducts. But store tide kindly Canadian business for much less. On that basis 
government he» given the United the Intercolonial and Canada Atlantic 
States a free market for the beet Item will need to have $5.30 per ton or 261-2 
In the lot, and a reduction in the cents per 100 pounds on grain, from 
others, as a sort of preliminary 
repder, the United States commission
ers feel free to demand as pert of the 
Trice a better market for their 
factures.

ness with this as a minimum rate, and 
we believe that neither the Grand 

P*®* Trunk nor the Canadian Pacific do probably

sympathy 
of-a bro- P. E. ISLAND APPLBS.

(Charlottetown Examiner.)made her last trip from Boston. _ ■ w .
the wreck of the steamer he lost а .Л°?ІГ„ at the shipment of apples

Mr. Sharpe and all others who may have 
ÏL aborttbS, *И*и have been placed upon

“îiL. mÜLket .«ri have been pro- 
good. The merchants Jn: Liverpool 

Who ®Woaed tiiem—men who sell fruit
frZr **Titn>ltriytemtog parts of the world 
7^*' „J™ УК8 evidently can grow nice 

wetw№ prosperity.’’ The best 
ÏÎÎSt Л in the worM of the sincerity and 

« 1“® r«nart ta found in their re- 
net^ «“tiunt of $8.16 Sr each 

k them. The experience pf our 
Ktewers and the success of the^ trial 

Htipmcnt may rot warrant the giving up of 
!*^e areas of land to horticulture. But 
Tufflrient has certainly been learned to 
jnsttfy every farmer In devoting -, to an 
orchard some part of. his land and giving 

•bhyrehard Intelligent and careful atten
tion. ilt this be done, we shall. ev«n to the 
elf years, have good, fruit for home con- 
rnroptton; and In other years we riiall have 
apples end other fruit to ship to Brtttih and 
'ther market*.

InParry Sound to SL John. We may at 
least assume that the Canada Atlantic 
will not do business at a toss.

All discussions of the question of the 
whiter export of heavy grain lead up 
to one conclusion. To get even a share 
of the trade for Canadian - ports the 
price must be cut in our favor .either 
by the land or water transportation 
companies. By the nearest route to 
tit John the distance to be effaced Is

sur-
second brother-in-law and another re
lative. Capt. Ingraham of the miss- 
tog steamer Pentagoet, formerly of 
the New York-St. John route, was 
also ,a distant relative. A few days 
after the lose of the Portland, the Tre- 
mont of the same line was sHlghtiy 
damaged by fire, and a day later an
other boot of the company was dam
aged In the storm that came quickly 
on the heels of the great Mow of Nov. 
26-27.
-, Capt- Blanchard of the lost steamer 
woe once well known In SL -John, to 
which city he ran as pilot on the In
ternational Une steamer New Bruns
wick, which is now at East Boston 

The Damdpion Coal Co. of this city, 
although It felt' obliged to cut the

monu- HOW THE MONEY WENT, " 

(Guelph Herald.)
A will case has been In litigation in the 

San Francisco courts for fourteen years. It 
was discontinued the other day because the 
amount involved, $75,000, wee exhausted in 

■paying legal feea.The only wonder le that 
the «mount lasted as long as it did.1

this
♦

TRANSPORTATION RjOUTBS.

It will be remembered that when 
the Drummond railway contract was from 100 to 200 miles, which is repre- 
fcefore parliament Mr. Blair gave a seated by one and a half to three cents

per bushel on grain. "With this disad
vantage the Canadian port nearest the 
source of supply will be able to cap-

.■

Blowing account of the prospects of 
eolltAiting freight to Ontario along the
Une of the Grand "Trunk. He said ture a fair share of the buslneea, pro- 
ithat the Grand Trank company would vtded the traffic takes the shortest
.^ve^eerful со-operétlon botoe gov- ^ а^ГоТш mUre by° a lo^'r 

ermuer* railway to gathering up route, or another hundred, mdles still 
freighit to deliver to the RxteroodonteJ to a more distant port, ’-he handicap

wlH be so much greater.
However, Mr. Blair la trying the ex

periment, and has declared his Inten
tion of giving close competition to both 

■anguine on this point He was ban- the trunk lines. The result will be 
jquetted here nit biait time, and ex- watohed with Interest: Whether It
pounded his railway policy somewhat eucceeds OT falls- the new wharves and
•ftllw Tf ___ _ ... elevator to be built on the east sideXWUr. It was then poet.of his pro- have their work to do. If Is no
gramme to make extensive • use of the farther from Montreal to Long Wharf

TYPEWRITING
a HERBERT FULLER TRAGEDY,

Bram to Be Tried for KUltog the Sec
ond Mate and the Captain's Wife, „

BOSTON, Dec. 9.—It to announced 
that Assistant Attorney General Boyd 
has instructed District Attorney Jones 
cf tihle district to proceed with , the 
other trials growing out of the bsrÿ- 
entine Herbert Fuller tragedy at Ms 
earliest convenience. These oases
are the Indictment of Thomas?, M
Bram for killing the second mate and 
the Indictment, not pressed at the first 
trial, for the killing of the captain’s 
wife.

BY TOUCH, У k/

Without looking at the keyboard, the same
as In piano playing, and using all the^ llff- ... ___ _. ___ _ .
sera, la the system, how taught in this col- ages of Gape Breton miners recent

ly. Itiui notified preferred stockholders 
that It will pay a semi-annual divi
dend' of four per cent, on Jan. 2, mak
ing the dividend for the year 8 per 
cent1.

Sir James D. Edgar, weaker of the __ _____
Canadian house of i commons, and WINNIPEG, Dee. 12. r- Andrew 
Lady Edgar have arrived at Lake- ' Walah’ who came w.ert fron» Falf- 
wnod, n. j.,' to.spend several we»k»: ! !^4n,t’
This:to tile resort where Dr. Bordeh. dead In a hoarding house ait Rat Prtt-

иогвев, і age yesterday.

at Montreal to be forwarded to SL 
John and Halifax. Last October the 
tafateter of railways was still

lege. ;r! By the new method greatly Increased 
speed, ease and efficiency are secured; and. 
injury to the eyes caused by constant change

NOVA SCOTHN drops DEAD.of focus in glancing from machine to manu
script, as In the common method, la avoided.

SHORTHAND:' The Isaac Pitman.
BUSINESS: The latest fad only up-to-> 

date system, and we are the only ones who 
can use lt In this locality.

Send for catalogues.

Odd- Fellows’ Hall.
S. KERR A SON.
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CITY NEWS.
Recent Events in and 

Around St John,

;>; Dr. Gandler of Ftotou мй Dr. Itor'F

«шааяьгзйгікй
oouw to medlotoe^ ' f ft O .-Tj П

DREYFUS AFFAIR ACADIA INSTITUTIONS. »,

A Fine Reception by tie Amateur 
Athletic Association.

duet, Santa Claus, Master Oeoar FIn- 
ley and Cyril Lester; recitation, Blx 
Times Nine, Master Kingdon Joses; 
dialogue, Wash Day at Zofflecoffers, 
MÜ8B Jessie. GilQland, Frank Lane; 
chorus,. Good Night, etibooSL

MAUGERVILLE.

A Sunbury Postmaster Who la Now 
Working to York Co.

JUST HBCBIVHD :
28B Packages New Tea. WM

m
Ôrops Up Once More in Cham

ber of Deputies.
WOLFVÎLLE, Dec. 12.—The recep

tion given by the Acadia Amateur 
Athletic association to College hall on 

J Friday evening was a very suocees- 
: ful affair. Use hall was festooned 
I with red «ynd blue bunting and ar-

Remarks of a Radical Socialist Lead ranged as a parlor, тне president
end secretary of the society, C. R. 
Grande] of WoltvUle and Frederick 
Rice of New Glasgow received the 
guests. The young ladies of the sem
inary and the college ladles looked 
very pretty in their dainty costumes,

He Hints that Russia and the Czar Were and *» evening was a very enjoyable
one. Topic -carde, with pencils at
tached, were furnished to each guest, 
and the popular subjects of conver
sation' were Long-ley’s “love,” foot- 

! ball, M3t 'Alltoon versus Acadia, Dal- 
, housie, kindred topics. The Wolf ville 

PARIS, Dec. 12.—-In the chamber of orchestra, "Messrs. Borden, Munroe, 
deputies today M. Groeusset, radical Gilmore and Mrs. Burpêe Wallace, 
socialist. Interpellated the govern- played several selections, which add- 
ment on the Indiscretions of the gen- ed much to the pleasure of the ocoa- 
eral staff in the Dreyfus affair. He eton.
read abetructs from newspaper articles a lecture will be • given on Friday 
which are alleged to have emanated everfo g next In > the Presbyterian 
from members Of the general staff, church under the auspices of the so- 
whtch caused a violent uproar, during oiety of Christian Endeavor by Rev. 
which the deputies rose and rushed at j. g. Can-uthem, lecturer in elocution, 
one another and engaged in a series ріпе’&ш collar?, Halifax; -subject, 
of fieb fights.

M. Grousset continued his

Seven, hundred tubs of butter were 
Shipped from Charlottetown on Satur
day for St. John, also 100 sheep and 
22 cattle from Summerslde.

The winter port steamers have al
ready taken cargo to the ya 
nearly 1600,000 from (his port 
more than one-third was Аз 
produce, such as flour, grain, meats, 
etc* -»***

2 Tons B. Wheat MeaL•: f t ■ V

Cracked Corn and. Oats,Feed,
Bran, Meal, Flour, etc.Together With Country Items 

from Correspondents and 
Exchanges

<¥, • ‘i X:’
When ordering the address of your 

WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
it sent.

Remember! The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent in all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request.

MggS* ' MAUGERVILLB. Sunbury Ça.- 
Dec. 9.—Dr. Philip Cox has leased hie 
farm to Mrs. William Charters for a 
term of yeans.

Postmaster Sewell to getting birch 
timber, near Negro Brook, York Co„ 
tor the I. C. R. extension, St John 
harbor. Ex-Poetmaeter Shields will 
officiate during hie absence, providing 
the poet office to not moved to the 
lumber camp at Negro Brook.

Willard Camp, the present mail 
co. rier to Sheffield, is having a hard 
time crossing the river this season, 
owing to the running slush and Ice 
which came to- a standstill last night 
but not strong enough to, carry a man 
over it

A number of farmers have taken 
down their fences along ' the roadside 
to prevent the snow drifting to piles, 
as a good road to the winter to of 
more Importance to most farmers 
than to the summer.

to a General Uproar and 
Several Fights.

'•V JAMBS COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, St.John,N.B» a 1

CO A
The death is announced at Hillsboro 

of Mrs; Ward, wife of James T. Ward, 
proprietor of Ward’s hotel at -that 
place. Mr. Ward wlU -have the sym
pathy of many in his loss.

D. BOYANER, Optician.
Byes Tested and Suitable 

. Spectacles Adjusted.
№, Glasses can.be Always Dedicated- 
ips or Exchanged by Mali, as the 

Vision of Every Purchaser 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. ft'logbtered.

*545 MAIN STREET, North End, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ï
Mixed Up in the Matter—The Usual 

Challenge to Fight a Duel. mA two storey wooden- dwelling house 
near Norton, owned by John Curran, 
end occupied by hhneetf and a family 
named Frauds, was burned to the 
ground Friday morning. Mr. Curran 
was away from home alt ithe time and 
returned Just in time to see Ms house

St
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

Issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published to the I in flames. The damage la estimated alt 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, j about $800 and uninsured, 
please make a note of this.

teacher wanted.

WANTED.—A Second Gtass Female 
Teacher for nee* term to take charge 
of school, in District No. 8, Parish of. 
Perth ‘ and Drummond, Victoria Co. 
Apply, stating salary, to JOHN; 

H. B. Harrison has returned from- WALKER, South ■ THley, Victoria. 
Dlgby, N. S., where he- was visiting County.
We sister, Mrs. В. H, Thomas.

John O. Mfflee, J. P., is ill at his 
home with but tittle hope of recovery.

?
1̂1 W. GetdheU of . New York Is at 

The returns of 17 births (12 males) I tiUe Dufferln on Ids way to Caribou, N. 
and of 13 marriages were filed with s., where he has one of the beet paying 
Registrar Jones last w>ek. gold mines in the sister province. Mr.

GetdheU -eporte that the mine to be
ll award Me Adam, the St. Stephen I jng operated with the most sattefao- 

ta:<Ldermist, to busy just low mount- tory results. He has some Of the big- 
ing ceer heads. He has on hand a gest capitalists 'n the United States 
surprising number of eagles. | behind Mm' In Ms mlnlfig ventures.

'«і ThA : World Gone Mad.
exhibition .of the Junior 

to -the midst of this tumult, and re- class of Acadia wffl take place In col- 
called an article In the Intransigent, tege ball on tiec. 21st. This will be 
referring to letters from the Emperor the closing exercise before the hoM- 
Wiilliam and an Interview between ^ays.
Count Von Munster, -the German am- ; The Woifville hockey dub is ar- 
bassador at Paris, and M. Caslmer rangirg a eeriea of games to be played 
Perler, the former president of the during, the winter with the towns be- 
repubUc. j tween Windsor and Dlgby.

Count -De Mun, the conservative L. The sum of $1,000, donated to Acadia 
leader, here Interrupted the speaker, by the Uute Nelson Fonvet of Arn
aud said he desired that the house be herst, imd not been counted in with 
can suited as to whether the discussion the sum subscribed to the forward 
should be allowed to continue. movement fund, and Is therefore an

The premier, M. Dupuy, said that unexpected and timely gift at tide 
as the head of the government he pro-, critical period In the history of the 
tested with the utmost energy Against oo]lese- '
the language of the speaker, who, he rathe case against Edward New- 
added, had not measured its possible c0£be Lalia Porter for the death 
effect (Great applause.) of their child the Jury gave a verdict

M. Deroulde, revisionist, shouted:, that the Infant came to its death from 
“Come off the tribune.’’ This caused 
a redoublement of -the uproar.

.

ЛО

і Ц % .SOME ANCIENT FURNITURE
Presented to Queen Square fiethpddet Church, 

by E. R. Madhijm..
ALBERT CO.

An interesting eddttioo has been made tot 
the furniture at the Queen Square Methodist 
church in -tibia city. in Sunday's service 
the pastor, Rev. Mr. Weddail, acknowledged, 
the gift of a table wtosh had been the pro
perty of Мів. Су tibia Kelly, a,
woman well known and highly 
honored in St. John Mpthodtem. Mrs. 
Kelly waa tile wife Of Mr. John Kelly, who 

I te described as a. carpenter and builder. It 
Mr., Kelly'e house, which stood on, 
beast corner of Princess end Char- 

grocery

A Scott Act Violation Charge Dis
missed by Judge Stewart.

HOPEWELL HILL Deo. 8,—M. M.
Ttogley and Oapt. A. Htilee are getting 
out sixty cords of stove wood for toe 
Albert Mfg. Co.

Mrs. Turner, widow of the tote was <*
Elisha Turner, is serioœfly ill at her ^ee<^0te_ whero ^ winiams.
kerne at Harvey, with hemorrhage of now in, that Rev. Abraham Bishop on the
tbo lutigs. Mro. Turner to sister of first Sunday to October, 1791* formed the
Lieut. Governor McClelan . to.

Elijah West. S. and H. R. night this bouse, the first Methodist sermon ever
tvss vs. “

„ Mr uTwoaï>L
■,«!»ШiS — c...

M. Grouseett continued speaking. He addre=toed the Circle of King’s Daugh- HOPEWELL mill, axd * Qenrato street ohurch, known as the ,

in the case, he pointed out that t^ey eoctetÿ of the Cotiege held Its regular ““f^trote Stukrt ^eaterday dto- 
had been ridiculed by Emperor Wll- m€eHng щ the Baptist church, which. mlaaed №е <dlar®e' complainant
ham Mmself. (Loud protests,) wass/weU filled. The choir, composed t0 bcartihe costs of court. ■

M. Descfaanel, republican, invited the of JtudentB rendered several appro- 'Mrs, J. A. Taylor of Albert will re- 
speaker not to .nix foreign sovereigns priate selections. (Mm H. R. Hatch move to the states, where her hue- 
ta the debate, any more than he. ^е ад exquisite solo. Irad. Hardy. l band is located.
would nüx the president of the repub- , pres4dent of -the society, had charge Thé new boiler for the box factory 
lie in them. . . of -the exercises. After prayer by Prof. I has arrived a* Albert, and will be

M. Groussett, continuing, .spoke of ^ у Jones, C. B. Morse, instructor taken over to West river as soon as 
the articles in the. newspapers, to in y,e Academy, gave the first ad- there is sledding. The boiler weighs 
which С,тав hinted that Russia and, arese on the needs' of Foreign Mis- eleven tops.
the Czar were mixed up in the Dreyfus gfone. The next paper was presented Geo. Hawkés is putting the outside 
affair, and he also, alluded to the re- by у. of Woifville on some on his factory building a* Lower OapeC
cent semi-official note relative to the ^ №e difficulties of missions. This 
minster of foreign, affairs, M. Del- was followed by da excellent paper 

'passe, being obliged to explain 'certain. ;by MrB Horace Ctilpltts of Elgin, N.
statements to -the German ambassador B < on the great work which has al- A Remarkable Ridge that Runs 
toe 1St^’s1,St^na)7uprea^e and ^compOlshed in heathen Through Western Half of Nova

hoots.) Austria, M. Grouseett said, . . 1 . • Beotia.
was hext mixed tip to the affair. The 
speaker said he poipted out these mat
ters to order to show that a press 
campaign had been Inaugurated by 
certain interested persons to prevent 
■the discovery of. the truth. M. Gtous- 
sett concluded with demanding to 
know if the government was disposed 
to permit thfe centre of resistance to, 
the law to pass from .the ministry of 
war to the general staff of toe military 
government of Paris, If It would any 
longer -tolerate this attitude of the 
ringleaders, and if it would govern 
for the republic or for the Jesuits?
(Applause from the extreme leftists 
and violent protests elsewhere. ) ,
! The minister of war, M. Detreyctoet, 
repudiated M. Groussett’s allegations.
He said that if there had been some 
Indiscretions it was unjust and impru
dent to attack «hé whole army; unjust, 
because the army was excellent, de-

A despatch received Saturday by 
Detective Ring announced toe death 
at Black ville, Northumberland Co., of 

Ma thereon, *ho win grind It In Ms new- I Mrs. J’aiob Layton. Mrs. Layton, who 
flouring mill. I had been ill for many mouths, left a

husband and six children. She wee а 
Alexander Push.ee of the S. & L I sister of Mrs. Ring, who has been as- 

railway, Glajce Bay, C.. B., left last siting in nursing her for some weeks, 
week for South Africa to introduce Mr. Ring toft for Btaokvtile -Saturday 
the patent fuel manufactured by toe afternoon.
Dominion doal Co. ------ ----------- —

ІThe first car load of wheat 
brought to Dartmouth, N. S., came in 
on Wednesday, to the order of R. J.

ever

1-ІI

.
McLean v. Rosengreen- was before 

Su bscriptions are being solicited in I jvdge Forbes in county court tibam- 
behalf of Mrs. Anne Vance, recently hers yesterday morning. This is an 
burned out at Black River by -the fire action of debt, and Is a review from 
In which Paul Kingston lost his life, | the civil court at the parish of Dur- 
The case is a most deserving one.

-

ham. Dr. A. A. Stockton, Q. C,, and 
R. R. Falrweaither аррНеЙ to bave toe 

Captain Post of the schooner West I verdict of toe court below against the 
Wind, lying a* the South Market plaintiff set aside, A. W. Macrae op- 
wharf, slipped and fell on the deck posing. Judgment was reserved. 
-Saturday and had one of his legs j 
broken. He was removed to tfte'hos- |* 
pltal.

-'3
and seven yee*. A-rr:

KiSrtSSSgfS
toe tip» et the 

lnberi tance /bo 
Was a young

урате, ana area 
email, and plain 
table, which * sefld 
the family tram Virginia at 1

_
woman at1 Ле time ,ot -lier âe^fcb^
and who throueh her whole life chertatred 
•toe piece of himieure on account of tta. 
early aaepciatiana., She explained to he» 
friend with whom She- Uved, and to whoee 
poeeeeeion the table came-oo ber death, «ha* 
It waa used to the first Methodist services 

After her death, some

;Sheriff Hatfield of Kings county, 
who is also toe warden of the county, 

I will, It is expected, continue as coun- 
Dacre Walker, son of Dr. Thomas oOlor until t%e Januai-y meeting. If 

Walker, has gone to Boston, where I he resigned before, it might be awk- 
he will reside in future. Mr. Walker ward, as toe law yequtree toe slgn-a- 
had many frieads In this city, who turc of toe warden to toe order of toe 
will wish him every success in his new élection. Alt the January meet- 
new home. ' | lng a new warden can be elected, and

the proceedings -taken for an election.

-
.

1
aa above stated. I__
twenty-five years ago, the table waa kept 
by Miss Adame until recently, when It waa 
purchased-'by Wm. Kane, the, Germain street, 
dealer to old furniture and other antiques.
It chanced last week that Mr. E. R. Macfaum 
heard a fyiend epeak of tills tabto as a 
piece of furniture which he would like to 
obtain by reaeon of tta history. Mr. Machum, 
at once perceived that the proper place for 
it was In the mother church at Queen 
Square, to which he belongs. It: did not 
take Mm long to persuade the other Intend- 
6!ng purchaser not to interfere with manifest
isri.’si.'siæssrisü-'w
to Wbùae- hervice i*--wa*« filet ae**r useful ^ 
more than a -cesrtuTT ,e<gQ. • чЗЯїбУ тв&в fur- 
Шге in a eubetamtial manner and of good- 
material In the Mat Cenrtury; Mnd this article i 
is apparently good for, another century or 
two of continued usefulness. One of the 
moat flourishing trees In the oW graveyard 
was planted in - remembranco of Cyntoia 
KellV The pastor of the church and Dr. 
Stockton set out this tree to 1$$3 to connec
tion with the centennial celebration. Mrs. 
Kelly IS mentioned to . Rev. T. Watson 
Smith’s history of Mathotom, Mr. George 
Hendcreori’s early 8t. Join! tibthodtom, Re^
Dr. WUaon’s Sketches, Mr. Lawrence1» 
Footprints, and In the Memoirs et Mrs. 
Bradley. J ’ • ■

Jamée Soalton, truckman, of St. . ......
Andrews, aged 60, died suddenly on 1 J Walker Ledge, No. 36, L O. A., of 
Saturday. He laavto a wife, but no Fredericton, has elected the following 
family. He was an honest, upright officers for the ensuing year: W. M., 
citizen and highly respected by all St I N. J. Smith: D. M., H. F. McLeod; 
Andrews people. I chaplain, Wm. Roeaborough;

ШШИШЩ tary, R. W. Gregory, fin.
At ithe residence of James Facey, 1 tary, H. Lindeay; treasurer, H. H. 

Amherst, bn Wednesday, his rfdeet P$tte: D. C., Gèo. Beatty; L T., John 
daughter, Harriet F.,- was united in Blair; О. Tr, Howard Segee; F. of C., 

Leigh R. Baker, teie- John Oowie; committee, Wm. Clark, J. 
graph operator at Truro, and eon of L. Lister and W. A. Lindeay.

<t Bto ot AthM, N.. S. <-°o--------
! N. B. Mortae of Halifax, brbtoer of 

лг«яя Maggie Wood, aged 17 years, I Hon, A. B. Mbrine, receiver general 
daughter of William Wood at Oxford, of St. Johns, Nfid., and of H. A Mor- 
N. S., died of typhoid fever en Tues- ine, general manager of toe Newfound- 
dây last On Monday Roy, son of land railway, who with Mrs. Morine 
Edward Rushton, died at th» sam» has been in the City for some days', 
place from the same disease; las token roans at toe Grand Union

— 1 for toe winter. Mr. Morine has ac-
Rcv. James W. MeConneü, В. A., I cepted a position in the freight de- 

of Robert McConnell of tots city, partment of toe C. P. R. Mr. Morine 
Invited to succeed Rev. W. | Is a gentleman of extensive experience 
as pastor " ol? tiraoe èhurch, j end will be quite an addition to the 

Rev. Mr. McConnell C. P. R, staff this winter.

'

IS ГГ MAN’S WORK ?eecre-
eecre-

■’ •"'І- ш
irimm

marriage to
-,;,t і -If-; 

ti j - WHITE'S OOVE.k і- ' v-T- • wit Л-
Extending through the western holt 

’ - of Nova Scoria to a ridge of earth toot 
Preparing for Extensive Operations in | has a-wakened a good deal of curio-, 

the Lumber Woods.

Red
slty from time to time, as It has the 
appearanoe of being thé work of men. 

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Dec. it runs far the most pert, beyànd the 
Ю.—George P. Ferris, aged 86 years, South Mountain, over barren» and 
died at hie home at Mill Cove on Fri- through toe primeval forest, and is 
day, after a. few days’ severe lllnese of [ seldom heard of by the summer tour- 
infitomnation of the bowels. The de- lets who land at Yarmouth and follow 
ceaséd was a member of toe Baptist I the beaten track of travel to Hall- 
dhurdh, and was esteemed by toe 1 fax.
whole community. -He leaves a wife. Perhaps tote curiosity can be seen 
a large family and several brothers to the best advantage beak of Anna- 
and sisters to mourn. polia where it is often twenty feet

Mrs. J. A. Molasky is suffering from | Ugh and wide enough on the top for 
a seyere attack of hrdnahttis, and Mrs, | a wagon rood. In one settlement eev- 
Sanrued B. Ordbard from throat eial • families use it tor a sled road in 
-trouble. Percy Cameron has hemorr- winter, Ьа.чП-ng cordwood and logs, 
hage of toe lungs and Mrs. J» D. Rear, up<>n н for a distance of several miles, 
den Je proetpafad wjith quinqy. щ tide locality it is perfectly straight

William B. and Charles W. Ferris and level, creasing hollowe and form- 
are -cutting a large quantity of logs Ung a solid road across swamps, until 
and Scantling, which they will haul ц looks, for ail the world Mke a raU- 
inla White's mill pond. James Me- way bed that has been nicely graded 
Laugh! In and eons and MSchaél КеИу I and then abandoned. 
and, sm? have left, for the lumber [ ц tg known by various names, 
woods at Canaan. George and Harry one locality it is called “The hardwood 
Moss left yesterday for Cote’s Island, I bill,” as it is covered with a "heavy 
where they will go in the lumber woods j growth of birch and maple; in another 
for Wept (.Brothers: it is' known as “The Devil’s Cart-

James Kennedy has purchased a road.’’ The Indians were famiUax 
fine home from John Orchard. John with It, and to tote day toe few that 
Duroet and Clarence White, who have j frequent this part of «ь-а province 
been woridhg in toe lumber woods at make use of it in toelr Journeys 
South West MIramichl, returned home through the forest, just as their fore- 
laét week in ill health. fathers did -when .the Annapolis vul-

Watter Ferrie, who 'has spent the I ijy waa вуц ‘"Ще Dark Valley,” beret 
stgmner at NeWburyport, returned! wtth Impenetrable thickets and trea- 
boone on Saturday. I cberoue swamps. A tradiitVon still ltn-

Burton A. Ferris at White’s Point ^ them that Gloecap fre-
and Miss Laura Goes of McDonald’s 
Corner were married at the Narrows 
on Wednesday afternoon. Rev. «Grant I "
Corey performed toe ceremony.

Large flocks of wild geese passed 
over here yesterday and today.

I-»
■ M

I

і

ьоп
has been 
J. Kerby 
Charlottetown.
It a* present at Vernon River, P. E. I.

°‘)Ааг OLD BCÜL

It te in toe Possession of Thomas A. 
Rankine of this City.

In thé course of a dtedusaion of rail
way history a few days ago, the Sun 
mentioned toe Champlain and St. 
Lawrence railway -as, the first Hne 
constructed In Canada. The para
graph brought to the rniha of Thomas 
A. Rankine a small note that he has 
long had In his possession. St te a 
negotiable b«~fer 7 J>2d. or 16 sotte, 
printed on excéVlent befak note paper.

. Following Is toe tett of the bill;
To the Treasures- of toe Champlainründ St.

in aurrettt-Bank Notée of Шл- ojty_Jn яотев 
not less than ûye ahûltnge. Montreal let 
August 1837.

The bUl 1s signed by w. McCulloch 
oommlaslonera The 
difficult to read.

- 1On Friday eveato» Dec. 9th, Boll-
in Bangor on Wednesday, at toe re- j ** Dam,

Sidence of Geo. H. Sell, there occurred fcy a-
ua. __ -... [3f-jf тгпкліг A r>ow of I celebi^tLon of Mr. etod Mrs. Win» SyTe ^ M^s W Ь шГп S Gooddlt’e silver wading. Atemt 

New Brunswick ; the, ceremony,. Wfls t w^i^-five invited e^yed a
^^ychS.C- G- MOeher 08 ^ ^

ocr . The youngest dbttd. a fair daugnter

R. Smith of Parraboro, Rufus Smith j Msae., ter tlie occasion- 
HZ™» and Htbbert Smith of West- j ^jT^^rëay morning

__  _______ . at the Gault homestead. South Bay,
Conductor Martin Moran of toe C. «2 yearo^Far a ™nber of У^в

P. R, who lost hte right leg and arm I Mr, Mîlte camtedm^ a grocery tetel- 
through an accident near Lowelttown rere an Mato street to
on Wednesday, Is doing so well that wttIh T- СагЬ®^ ІЇе 
hte recovery is now expected. He is. went to Chicago, where he resided for 
under surgical treatment at Brown- several увага ^WMle there he re- 
vffle Junction. ceived a paralytic stroke from whtoh

he never fully recovered. He return- 
■міо^,^п state ed a year or so ago. Mr. Mills was 

twice married, Ms loot wife ,being a 
ashore near I Mtea Gault, who survives Mm. He 
perform toe I also leaves two children, a -son and a

'■

hvoted to its duty and incapable of toe 
acts charged; imprudent, because it 
was liable to lead to a disorganization 
of the military institutions. The тіпт 
lster of war whchidîd with vigorously 
protecting against toe accusation 
brought against the general staff and 
toe military government at Paris of 
résistes toe laiw.

M. Dupuy asked the chamber to close 
toe discussion and1 adopt toe order of 
toe day, -whidh was done by a vote of 
463 tp 7g. The house then adjourned.

As one of toe results of Insults ex
changed during, the debate In the 
chamber -today, M. Antled Boyer, radi
cal socialist, has sent hte seconds to 
M. DeroUlde, revisionist, and to M. 
Gauthier (De Clagny), revisionist, who 
characterised M. Boyer as a “White
washed PanamaiM.”

M. C. HEINE, B. A.

in

I

I
--V

and another as 
second name te
the centre is & picture .of toe train 
with toe old fashioned, law engine and 
the open carriages. The number of 
toe bill is 5896. .

Mr. Rankine got toe note a good 
many years agoJ from a sea captain _ 
who received it when the bills were 
current. The Champlain railway had 
been opened for traffic the year before 
the date of the bllf Aft' this time Peter 
McGill, the founder of McGill Unlver- 

| A Canadian Vessel Prohibited , fiom Selling stty, was president w the- -company.
- 1 Bait to Newfoundland fishermen. „ ----- ІЬош!

In
Ї

quented tote trail before the white 
men came and frightened him away.Latest reports from 

that the parties who had contracted 
to float toe sdh. Amy 
that place, have failed 
work. The insurance people have ar
ranged to have her. floated and towed 
to Maichiaspont

% ■ ITHE COD FISHERY. mThe Montreal Star has the follow
ing with reference to M. C. Heine,
B. A., who is a grandson of Henry 
Heine of Norton, Kings Co., and has 
relatives ait Miltetream, Moncton and 
other places in this province. He is 
also a-relative of the Hon. Geo. E. Foo- 

; ter; *• - ... ' ' ' ""
"M. Caeewell Heine, R A» graduait-

The caueee of death, reported at the I fhroug-h Hh> реґаіstent work of tjie end hlgfh honors In Bngtidh literature ftdd Beach. A Ihrge crowd attended, І dTan vessel "he was prohibited from 
board of health ofllce for week end- (business men of New Brunswick’s and history. Де also wrote the class and Я2 was realized towards a slate j taking herring bait to be soldât© New-

T- '2: |
oTSaW2; old age, 1; bronchitis, 1;J —^ SZT^e^^bâT^
premature birth, 1; malignant lymph- Although toe agitation for a pork ty‘fl. Л of-
ота, i: tubercular meningitis, 1; total, packing factory at 9k John, N. B„ He

fell through from lack of support, it ^ed by few Yore мегат. ие 
does not fofflow that New Brunswick f
lacks toe capacity to raise bacon ‘j1 m^man law hla-

Englaeer Geo. B. Storey, who took h<>gs. WheB toe business men of that X ^Ütoon
No. 33 train north last night, says Sat- province realize what tote industry ; t0^’,etc' 1
urday’s Moncton Transcript, while mean to them, they will not be < 01*
running along at a rapid clip nortoof fecklng to toe energy or capital, ne- I °urt ‘
Rogersvilte killed torée штате. One Ceseary to the establishment of a fac- ^ C- ^є'па pastor of Chalmers 
of the animals became wedged to the I tory.—Canadian Grocer. dburcfc, Montreal,
front part of toe engine and toe other 
two were thrown to toe side of the I
track,, . I

There te no more spirited board of 
trade to Canada than that of St John. 

W, D. Dixon of Marktoch, Scotland, I When tt is in session one may expect 
and Philip Grosse* of Liverpool, direct- to hear of important questions being 

of the Mooney pulp mill at Mispec, dtecuesed and energetic measures 
arrived Saturday on the American taken to advance the interests of St. 
train, and are registered at toe Royal. John. That toe advantage» ot that 
In company with Mr. Mooney they | city as a winter port are known in all 
visited toe mill Saturday

WESTFIELD,

-A'tthK 9uoceasful Entertainment by 
, I toe PubMte School Scholars- !

«ти. Ш ,=.-o«
day evening, Dec. 8th, the teacher 1 having a strange effect, according to 
arid scholars of Westfield school gave W?111 «te eteptoer №,

concert to Victoria hall. West- I «V '

„ HALIFAX, Dec. 11. -The epforce- Retired from Bustnees ,on - Account of
^ , III Health-

ELGIN,, |Dec. 12,-rJ.. D, Sleeves, who 
has been a member of toe firm of 
Steeves Bros. & Gdddard for more 
than thirty years, on, account ot IB 
health has sold out hte interest to 
Horace 8. Goddard. During the long 
period of years Mr. Stéevée has been

which refreshments were served: jood were Plentiful, but not a fish could x*o or»1 ren^to ”ear
2Г b^mse there was

* cmi *^ü IT S j» 'j". Sf .Я “S.'S" «m s s*
Mtecdo^d Hatred ИвдЇГу S ^ call of to* Baptist IhufclL The day

auwtuti ілдвіеуя v rvu none ГОГ the Want OI bait. Captain . m&rvUHb** were well
Watters, Oscar Watters, Willie Nase; Scott said halt abounded at Bay of raised to aid
recitation, Wldder Green’s Last Words, isbmda, but for-fear some of It might ff dX. Lam
Misa Annie Gilliland; dialogue, Give j ГаЛ ^ №е bands-Of French or Am- fffâiurchill.^e-
*nd Take, Misa Grace Ltogdey, Master I erlcan -fishermen he was not allowed ev*'nlng Tndla. - ad-

HHH ИИИ ÇAMPOBELLO. Klngdon Jones; tableaux; Glpsey*s to cArry4ny for sale. The bait "act tUTnefl mlsrtonary .
A sad death took place in David TT\ • JT 'І—— Warning and Answer, “їм». N. В. »im«i >«+» .t the dressed a large gathering of people to.

Floyd’s camp at Handford brook, CAMPQBELLO, Deo. 42.—The semi- teeter. Mise Badie Lingley, Frank too^hthetmeric^te also sufferft^m №в HLm«tB°tntb«
Kings Oo., Sunday afternoon.,, Wm. annual p«**te -school, examination was Lane. alalogue, The Old-faehlcmed ^gulatlonT. bto ln toîs ^e ^ dlfflcultire andj^s^ra^ments to^
Ireland of Salt Springs, Who was held in North Rood school on Friday ; Schoolmaster. Master- Oscar Watters, Newfoundlanders themselves were' the met wtth in t*at ‘ Jüj.
working there, had an attack of ар- afternoon. Quite a number of visitor, j eyrk LeTter, Oscar Finley, Ktogdon were toe DavldeOB was a. v«y
-pendicitls on Saturday afternoon. Dr. , were preeerit ' і Jones, Aubrey Caulfield, Oharlle Keat- --------------------------- nice from to? people oi_wa
Allen of Barnesvllle was summoned ! The annual general school meeting ; tng; recitation. Station Agent’s Story, I On Wednesday evening, Dec. 7, about PlaCe and a ro, Л>Г1лПОвЄ M ex>reet 
that night tnd remained at toe camp was hell bn Saturday. Seven rate- j Mls,i Kitty Crawfordi dialogue, Едг one hundred guests assembled at the iCien, a part ot Ш new. ^ , r . >
fc-r twelve hours, doing all be could payers were present besides the tius- ; Trumpet, Mkwes Mabel and Laura- residence of Busby Quito», Amheret, Stpeves A Godflord have sold thttr
for toe sufferer, -htt death took place teea An asseeement of $1,800 was -j Lingley, Maggie Catflfletd, Howard I to witness toe marriage pt hie yomjg- ■aw.
the following night. Mr. Ireland voted. Leonard 1\ Slmpeon, retiring . Lingley, Fred Wattere;; recitation. New I est daughter, Carrie Hi, to Aneley H. Hillaboro, Who Is to move it In a WW 
leaves a wife and small family. I trustee, wae unanimously re-elected, -i Church Organ, Шва Jeeete Gttllland; | Oulton of JoUcure. . .day*.
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Dr. Frahcde McCullouch of Shedlac, 
vho waaf ta the city yesterday, has 

in hte possession an intenteting «tic 
Cf the battleehlp Maine. Tt consists 
of three lirikj of a small chain which 
connected' toe boite of Cafltirin Sigw- 
bee’8 Ctoln do^r. Dr. McCulloch has 
hod thé «like set to an ebony holder, 
suitably Engraved.
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Drowned in William 
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B., Dec. 12.—Samuel 
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[found drowned in - 
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Settlement, HlUeboTOi a student at tirinbe, In hte sleep and stepped In the 
the Normal echo-зі, Fredericton, to ill waiter. He «warned the offices» ,iof the 
iw«h typhoid fever. Mies Ketartead’e boat, who put the nump to work, 
case to no* critical. found out the trouble and saved the

The Canadian, house, Mrs. S. Thistle, boa* and crew, 
proprietor, will be opened to the pub
lic on Monday, 12th lust.

WE HAVE A LARGEVARIETY OFand three eteteia to mourn the lose of 
a most affectionate brother.

Capt. Arthur Craft, whose hand
some new residence to nearing com
pletion, .has decided to take rooms for 
the winter from Mrs. Edith Warn, 
and will not occupy hte own bouse 
udtil the serine.

MONCTON, Dec. 8,—The action of 
the. police committee in suspending 
Chief of Police Ting-ley for refusing 
to carry out tihetr Instructions to take 
steps to prevent the Sunday evening 
sacred concert by the Robinson Opera 
company was ventilated at last night's 
meeting of the city council. The com
mittee's report in the matter was re
jected by the casting vote of the 
mayor. The committee’s report, back
ed by the opinion of a lawyer other 
than the city solicitor that an action 
lies against Mr. Hoi stead, lessee of 
the Opera house, for holding the con
cert without a license, shared -the same 
fate. Then a motion was made that 
Mr. Hoist ead’s tenancy of the Opera 
bouse be cancelled, as he had not 
signed the lease, but an amendment 
thJt no steps be taken in this direc
tion until the opinion of the City sol
icitor is obtained, prevailed by a large 
majority.

Thomas Armstrong, for the past БО 
years a resident of Moncton, Is seri
ously Bi. He Is 86 years of age.

HOPEWELL. HILL, Dec. 7.— The 
Shepody bay and MVer buoys were 
taken up today.

Mrs. Belle Jamieson moved this 
week to Frederioton, -where she will, 
reside.—Mrs. Wilbur Clements, who 
has been visiting (her parents 'here, 
left yesterday morning for her borne

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
. HOPEWELL HILL Dee. 6,—The re

mains of the late Mm J. H. Wasson 
of St John were brought to Albert by 
train yesterday and interred in the 
Bay View cemetery at Harvey.

H. V. Brewster, station agent at Al
bert, is getting around alter some five 
weeks’ ■ illness, during which time all 
the work of the office was satisfac
torily dene by Ait. Fullerton, a stud
ent in the office. ,

Miss Mina A Read, teacher of phy
sical culture at the Truro normal 
school, is spending a few days at her 
home at Hopewell Cape. Bliss A. 
Smith, son of R. CheSley Smith, left 
this morning for Haverhill, Mass., 
Where he has secured a situation. 
Manning Smith to setting up his steam 
mill in. New Ireland.

The artesian well machine that has 
been boring on the Commercial hotel 
premises at Albert struck water yes
terday at a depth of 345 feet

WELSHPOOL CampotoeMo, Dec. 6.— 
The funeral of the late Owen Parker, 
one of the oldest residents of Campo- 
befllo, took plane on Sunday from St 
Ann's Episcopal church, Rev. Mr. 
Street officiating. Deceased was in 
the eighty-fourth, year of his age. His 
wife died about three years ago. 
They had no children of their own, 
but had brought up several foster 
children.' Lately Mr. Parker had lived 
with Daniel Brown.

Lewis E. Calder and his family, 
who have been in Lubec all summer 
and autumn, have "returned to North 
Road.

ST. ANDREWS, Dec. 7.—A heavy 
south-east gals set In here about three 
o’clock yesterday morning accom
panied by enow. It was by all odds 
the severest) storm experienced, here 
so far this year. A number of trees 
that have withstood the storms of 
many wlners were uprooted and blown 
over by ithe wind. The large ware
house on the wharf adjoining the 
'lighthouse at the point was unroofed, 
the roof blown, into the dock along
side, -while the Sides of the building 
odUapeed and fell toward on the 
wharf. A -large -willow tree on the 
Conley lot on Water street was blown 
down, falling across the street, as was 
one on Queen street on the lot now 
owned by John M. tittekney, and on 
the 'McStay lot. In (the afternoon rain 
Belt in, and it was still pouring down 
at a late hour last night.

John & Magee arrived on Friday 
from Boston, where be spent a few 
days Vtsttibig the members of hte 
family anti other relatives. While 
there he was the guest of Capt. and 
Mins. Harry (McDonald of Columbus
avenue-

(Mr. Henry, foreman of the Courier 
office, St Stephen, returned, from Bos
ton on Friday. -He was for some 
weeks past in the Massachusetts gen
eral hospital under treatment. He 
(had a surgical operation performed, 
which has resulted In his restoration 
to vigorous health.

AMHERST, N. 6., Dec. 7,—Modern 
Problems was the subject of an elo
quent and meet instructive lecture 
delivered by Hon. J. W. Longley in 
T. M. C. A. hall tonight. Hon. A. R. 
Dickey presided and the hall was filled 
with a most appreciative audience.

Another of our residents, R. H. Tre
maine, druggist, has left town under 
pressure of circumstances, and Pro- 
tbonotory Read had filed with Mm 
this morning an attachment on Mr. 
Tremaine’s property for $3,782, the at- 
tachmtnit being made by Me father, 
Wm. P. Tremaine of Truro. Under 
the attachment the sheriff this morn
ing took possession of the store and 
contents. Mr. (Tremataete ,liabilities 
around town are but email. It is sup
posed that he has gone to the States.

This afternoon Mias Harriett F„ 
daughter of Jae. F&oey of Amherst, 
was married to Leigh R. Baker of 
Athol, Rev. V. E. Harris officiating.

. FREDERICTON, Dec. 7.—Frogmore, 
the beautiful residence! of Hon. A. F. 
Randolph, was the scene of a joyous 
occasion this afternoon, when hte 
youngest daughter, Mites (Mjrrat was 
united to marriage to Captain Baton 
of the Royal Canadian Artillery of 
Kingston, Ontario. The ceremony was 
performed by the Very Rev. Dean 
Partridge to the large drawing (room, 
which was beautifully decorated with 
cut flowers and rare potted plants. 
About fifty guests were present. The 
bride was attired in a costume of 
white duchesse satin, with tulle veil 
and wreath of orange blossoms. She 
(was attended by her sister, MSsb Nettie 
Randolph, while the groom was sup
ported by his brother, Robert B. Baton' 
of Truro, N. 8. The groom's gift to 
the bridé was a pearl and diamond 
pin, and to the bridesmaid a pearl pin. 
The happy couple left on the 4.15 ex
press for Kingston, On*., where they 
will make their future home.'

MACE’S BAT, Charlotte Co., Dec. 
6.—James Devine, a man highly es
teemed by all who knew 'him, was 
laid to rest among the silent majority 
last Saturday afternoon. Mr. Devine, 
who had been ailing for some years, 
was removed a few weeks ago to the 
hospital in St John, where he died 
last Thursday. The remains were 
first brought to (hte home in Dipper 
Harbor, and thence taken to the R. 
C. cemetery to Musquash for 1 liter- 
ment. Mr. Devine was unmarried я.-пд 
leaves a widowed mother, two brothers

Mrs. Ward Barker, hostess of the 
row Sheffield hotel, (to lying to a very 

The Hillsboro ladles' club will hold irecanlouo poeltSon. 
tbtir а-япд'я) bazaar In the town hall Dr. Camp, physician of this place, 
on Wednesday evening, 14th tost. The was called to Jtemeeg a week ago by 
proceeds go toward supplementing the fatal illnqea of hte fatter. He got 
the public library. I cold and ta no* able *o return to Ms

At the last regular meeting of .Hills- boras or patients, 
boro circle, No. 230, O. C. H. ■ C., і -Charles HudUn. youngest son of the 
the following officers were, elected: W., late Samuel HudUn, л runaway slave 
M. Bums, leader; W. F. Steevee, vice tom «he United States, who was 
leader; Dr. B. A. Marveu, secretary; some weeks ago taken to the Victoria 
John F. Steevee fin. sec.; W. H. hospital for a detfset in Ms arm, to 
Steevee, treas.; Mansfield Sleeves, now so far recovered as to be out 
chap.; Council T. Steevee, marshal ; ; again. Hie to visiting hte tarther-ln- 
Mrs. B. A. Marven, warden; Albert B. law, Patrick Holmes, at MaugervtUe, 
Sleeves, guard; Wm. B. Sleeves, sent.; , York Oo.
B. A. Marven, M. D., physician.

The second flop of the town hall is ' building has been leased for three 
about completed «and will be ready for years to C. G. Armstrong, manager of 
occupation to a week or two. It con- the Sussex Mineral Springs Oo., and 
tains a large room and will be used has been named the Alhambra. It is 
by different docletiee of the village; r.ow being fitted up by Mr. Armstrong 
also a room in which the W. C. T. U. for skating, curling, hockey and other 
will hold their meetings, as well as a ( games, to a most suitable manner, 
nicely finished kitchen.

Leonard D. Dodges who has been j made a return visit to the Sussex club 
telegraph operator and station agent last evening, and were handsomely 
at Hillsboro, during the last three entertained In Oddfellows' hall, where 
yeans, has resigned and returned to dancing to the excellent music fur- 
hls former home at NauwigewisKfc ntehed by Lemuel Chapman, and, Miss 
Kings Co., where he,will remain for a Whalen Was indulged to until mid- 
few days before going to Boston,where night. Mrs. E. Haltett and -Mrs. J. (ML 
It ic understood Mr. Dodge has se- McIntyre chaperoned the party, 
cured a good position. - During Mr.
Dodge’s stay to HUlabo'o he made 
many friends, and his departure is 
much regretted.

Goat Robes, 
Alaska Robes, 
Horse Blankets, 
Sleigh Bells, 
Harness, 
Collars,

і
r

The SUB 1
And all t
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!

In fact everything for the Horse at very low prices..SUSSEX, Dec. 9.—The exhibition№
!

-11 Market Square.H. HORTON & SON•» "
1

THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLD.1The Apohaqut Free and Easy Club

№

RICHARD Pl BOTHWELL, E. M. E., Editor. '
ROSSITER W. RAYMOND, Ph. D., M. E., Special Contributor. 

Subscription Prices, $4 a Year, $2.25 for 6 Months; Foreign Coun
tries in the Postal Union, $7 a Year.

THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,
P. 0. Box, 1888, New York, 27 Park Place.

:
& Mir. Grose, who resigned his posi

tion as station agent alt Apohaqui a 
dhort time since, and was succeeded 
by Fred Morrison, has been retn- 

WOODSTOCK, Dec. 9.—Mrs. Rick- stated, 
erson, one of the oldest residents of The Board of Trade has caused Very 
Woodstock, and an anvaild for many neatly lettered sign-boards to be placed

at the corners of the streets.
A petition, at 'the instance of the 

Board of Trade, Is being circulated, 
with a view to -the eeta/tfltehment of a 
local board of health.

Nat Doherty, proprietor of the 
son entertained a crowded and delight- Vendôme hotel, Plot ou, N. S„ to visit
ed audience In the Opera House. Am- tog tits brother, P. Doherty, of the 
ong the local talent (wfho contributed- Queen. Harry Orr, a native of Sus- 
were Misses Jennie and Zula Hay, a 
duet; Mfss Johnson and Miss Maud

The c<
videIn Brockton; Maas. A seat f< 

9o oerlaJJames*A. Cairns, son of George 
Oaitms of Waterside, was seriously in
jured in Prescott’s lumber woods to
day, by being struck on the head by a 
branch of a falling tree. Though un
conscious for several hours, the young 
man’s condition is somewhat improved 
tonight, and it is expected he will re
cover.

M. M. Tlngley and Oapt. A. Stiles, 
while In the woods today came across 
Jour raccoons, which they (promptly 
despatched and carried home victori
ously. One of the animals is a very 
large one.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Dec. 
9.—Measles have broken out here in 
the community.

The health of D. W. Hartt, a prom
inent merchant, to not satisfactory. '

Ben. Tracy has returned after a 
week’s hunt ait Little Lake

Fred Lutz will lumber this winter 
on Ptekahegan.

GRAND MANAN, Deo. 7,—On the 
1st Inst the dominion steamer Lans- 
ctowne was at Seal Cove and landed 
•the new life boat and material for the 
construction of the boat house, whioh 
will be located on the land of Captain 
William Benson. The crew of the life 
boat are: Frank Benson, -Henry Cook, 
Berton Cook, Grovenor Cook, Grovenor 
Wlooster, Colin Wilson and Floyd 
Cook.

Herrings were reported in the Seal 
Cove weirs on the 3rd and 7th і nets.

L C. Guptil and Newton Bros, have 
received a load of very nice apples 
from ithe farm of W. 6. Baloom, 
Hanttsport, N. S.

Chaudes É. King, who established -a 
fishing Station near Pugwash, N. S., 
last March or April, has formed à com
pany and will greatly enlarge the ca
pacity of his -fishing stand, probably 
making it the largest of «he kind In 
Canada. He intends building a large 
smoke house about thirty miles north 
of hte present location.

Sch. Ella and Jennie arrived from 
Boston on the 4th ‘net. The sch. 
Plummer, C. Ingalls, master, harbored, 
art Deer Island, Me., through the gale 
■of the 27th ult.

(Herrings are still reported In the 
weirs art Seal Cove

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Dec. 8,—The 
body of David Dunham, who died sud
denly lost Tuesday, was taken to 
PetlWoodlac on Friday for Interment

The revival In) Havelock and vicin
ity continues. Twelve candidates were 
baptized on Sunday afternoon by the 
Rev. (Mr. Snell.

Two severe coasting accidents oc
curred here yesterday. Clyde Coates, 
son of Chartes Coates of the Elgin and 
Havelock railway, was badly cut 
about the head. Dr. 
dressed the wound. Later, Irving Al- 
ward, eon of C. F. Aftward, wee very 
Severely injured, and at last re
posts whs unconscious. Dr. Miles 
Thorne is in attendance.

Mtes Minnie Coatee, teacher to the 
primary department of the Superior 
School here, has resigned.

A five dollar bill of the defunct Bank 
of Prince Edward island was passed 
upon the ticket agent of the Havelock 
trotting park on Dominion day, and 
two weeks ago a similar one -was pas
sed upon an Armenian peddler.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Dec. 8.— 
Mrs. Wllford Van wart of Doughtmot 
•Hill is quite tick with congestion of 
the lungs.

The retient enow mhde business ,for 
F. C. Stubbs, blacksmith here, quite 
jwisk for a day or two.

Jtihn W. -Slipp is quits ilL
T. O. Dewitt, F. B. minister, Is bold

ing a series of meetings with the 
church art Wickham.

HILLSBORO, Albert Oo., Dev. 8.
On account of the long continue^ toad 
condition of the country roods, there 
is almost a wood famine in the vil
lage.
, Miss Mabel Kelrstead of Dawson

F
years past, died today.

George M. 'Fripp, lately ôf the Mer
chants’ Bank here, lelfit for his new 
home in Vancouver, B. C„ this after
noon.

This evening Madame Marie Harrt-

THE MARKETS. Buckwheat meal, gray.
Buckwheat meal, yellow
Cornmeel...................
Manitoba hard wheat 
Canadian high grade family 4 10 “
Medium patents ......
Oatmeal, standard ...
Oatmeal, rolled..........
Middlings, car lots, bulk... 19 00 “
Middlings, car Iota, -bagged. 20 00 “
Bran, small lots, bagged... 18 50 “
Bran, bulk, car lots

. 0 00 “
. 1 25 “
. 2 06 “
. 4 80 “

4 00Revised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Son.

3 80 ,
... 3 80 “

Ш sex, at one time an employe of S. H. 
— White & Co., who Has been living in-

Wright, a piano duet; Miss Kelly and, » Boston for a few years, is here on a 
Miss Robin Hay, readings; the Hart- 
land male quartette, Messrs, Moores,
Lockwood, -Mitchell and Tracey; the і 
banjo quartette, Messrs. Jones, Hull,
Baker and Whlteal; and a quartette 
composed, qf Miss Alterton, Miss ОоУ 
lins, Mrs. Vanrwart and Mia. Brewer.
Madame Harrison was cordially re
ceived and gave four choice selections, 
in each case responding to encores;- 
Miss Johnson played the accompani
ments in her usual good taste, 
affair w-as under the patronage of the 
Methodist church and the proceeds go 

"to swell the building fund.
DOR/CHESTESt, Dec. 9.—This even

ing, while endeavoring to hold his 
horse, which had become terrified by 
the roar of escaping steam from the 
engine of «he west broundi freight at
the depot, after the arrival of the T , _ _ ,, , ,,, _ .
Maritime express, on which he had J°hn R to Ш" Hundrade
returned from Moncton, Judge Han- ^eese^passed over west of here
Ington was thrown to tte frozen ^8 to a sotitheriy dtoec-
ground beneath the frightened anl- ^ n T _ -, у . __ _ .
mal, and after being dragged several
feet was run over by the heavy bug- ~ lo* on 9®™*. ®treet trom the -Alex.
by. The horse, being free, made Its . млт<Гу«лгттТт'І% v „ 
way home, and the judge was con- York Co., Dec.
veyed to hte residence in a coach. His ar®^eln® lle1^
honor’s injuries consist of a - bad “f I^or™ed Baptist
wound on the left knee, a bad bruise *>* **”■ ■ ***'
on Ms left arm. and ether bruises on °„le ^ly assisted by Mr. Mc-
hie lege and side. Donald, licentiate. Last Sabbath four

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 9.—Fire f]wf^*t~tea received the ordinance of 
broke Out abouit tien o’clock tonight aml<^ тоґе are expected this
in the stone barracks situated on wîtk* _
Queen street and occupied by men of . Mayor Mra- Gibson returned
the R. R. C. I. The interior was quite ЬотеЛ? a vtot to Ed-
badly damaged. The fire to supposed mY25®t,0nDanf vtctolty. 
to have started to No. 4 room, on the A.lfred Rowley, jr., left here last 
second flood week for Jamaica, where he will be

WELSHPOOL. Campobello, Dec. 8. ^eagel ba"Mng business for
-The first "surprise” party of the ^ ”ert fouT months. - season was hrtdatthe^Sdence ot ^he home ofE. A. Tap ley was the 
Walter Cajder, North road, last night. Wday eve"'
Forty ladies and gentlemen were pro- *"* Шу 01 Фе rounjc people
debt. Mrs. OUver АП^йіаіи and Mrs." spend the evening with
William Flockton were chaperones., ^^and a very pleasant time was 
A sumptuous Supper was served at ■ . .
midnight. Music was provided by^ left her home
Mtes Margaret Byron and others. t0<5>4d H“*
Those present were; Mr. and Mrs. season with her friend, Mre. Dr.
Wm. Flockton, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey tormw TasMeat л Магув"
a Oalder, Mrs. Oliver Alltogham, Mrs. ___^ v
Norman Lank, Messrs. Clarence T^k, t'. (¥b8<^1 entertained about
AVilson Finch, Bruce, Cbeeley Ailing- j“venf1^ 04 tbe town onham, Wm. Flockton, Jr.. Bamfey jZ-
fftxm, booduard Colder, Gordon Calder, Î?11 btotltiday,
Harry Townsend, Sites MacLellan, of soraeneet and
Herbert Kelley, OadwaUader KeUey, Ш enjayed №вт‘

Josephine Mltahell, Estel la DeShon, ^ -S s^Zh^
-----Sprague, Effie Calder, Portia Dav- tmProved_T.In
Idson, Flora Clarke, Louisa Vennell SSf^ J*** v^a> tr0Tn
Etta Vennell «Miel ту,— j tori a hospital, where he was taken

^«Mately after the accident. Mr. 
torie Caldêr - M^T Wade has been a great bufferer with
M^v Ka№toen 08X116 Ms leg, which had to be broken the

TWTT T агтотЛ „ second time in order to set it pro-MILLSTREAM, Kings Oo., Dec. 9. Derly.
—Mir. and Mrs. James Splan have 
gone to Clinton, Mass., where they 
will reside for some time.

A mysterious tea-wee held in the 
hall at Berwick on Thanksgiving at 
which upwards of $23 whs realized.

Wniiàm Law, who was recently 
kicked by a horse, is Improving.
. Domville Beldlng has left for New 
Hampshire, where he intends work
ing in the lumber woods.

S. Taylor recently lost a horse, it to 
supposed, from the effects of poison.

Mr. Lounsbury of Fredericton road 
has moved on to the farm of J. Splan.
Angus Taylor, who toss been working 
in Ntiw Hampshire, has returned 
home. Mes; -Edward Goggin to Ш and 
Dr. E. M. BruMage In attendance.

„The blacksmith shop owned by 
Henry Hayes is now under the man- 
agement of Mr.. Stewart P. Dwyer 
has left tor hte home In ОагйЬШ.

An anniversary wedding was held 
at W. Northrup’a on Dec. 7th. The 
couple rereived many useful presents.

SHEIFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Dec. 8.
—Rations of the Star Une Steamer» in 
these parts were sorry to hear of the 
untimely end of the steamer Olivette, 
she was so convenient and easily 
•handled abotlt our wharves.

John F. Bridges narrowly escaped 
being lost a short time ago with all 
on board. While lying by the wharf 
at Indl antown the side of his tug 
IfearteUo got accidentally fastened to 
the wharf, end ea «he tide «зате up It 
canted the boat so far that the water 
was pouring in her over the side, when 
his son, a small /boy, happened to rise 
up out of -hte sleep, or, as hte farther
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COUNTRY MARKET.

There le still a great scarcity of feeh laid 
eggs. In meats, lamb is higher. Creamery 
butter to higbert, The stock at -poultry is 
large and the market was easy on Saturday. 
While the weather remains cold, however, 
there will be no sharp decline. Pork and 
beef are - unchanged. Beans are firmer.

'■ :r Wholesale, i; ' • I
Beet (butchers’), per carcass 0 07 “ 0 08
Beef (country), per qr ......  0 02 ” 0 05
Lamb, per lb......................... 0 06 “ 0 ОТ ,
Park, fredh per lb...............  0 04% “ 0 06
atoosidem....... ....................  ooe ”0 09
Hams, per lb ........................ « 11 “014
Apples, bbl .............. ...........  1 20 “ 2 Б0
Butter (in tubs), per lb ... 0 12 “ 016
Butter 'Rump) . .................. 0X2 “ 015
Butter, (creamery) ......... . 0 OO “ 0 20
Dairy (rdl) .........................  0JL6 “ 018
Fowl . . ......  0 26 0 66
Chickens . . ........ 0 26 “0 66
Turkeys ........ .......  0 10 ”0 12
Ducks.,... ..... ................. 0 30 “ 0 60 .
Cleese .. ............................. 0 50 “0 70EfEi

. FRUITS. ETC.
Florida oranges are 

change in the general
Curranta, per lb..........
Currants, «leaned, bulk
Dried apples .................
Evaporated apples................ 6 09
Bhrap. apricots......................... o 11

... ftU 

... 0 12

Visât to hte parents.
Hon. Mr. Tarte, to Whom application 

was made to have electric lights 
placed In «he Dominion building, has 
started that he to unable to comply 
with the request, there being no funds 
available for suoh a purpose.

RICHIBUCTO, Dec. 10,—The smelt 
fishing season opened «en days ago, 
but very few fish hare been caught 
owing to the creeks and small streams 
being still open. Two cents per pound 
Is the market price this week. Thé 
buyers are R. O’Leary, A. & R. Log- 
gte and the W. S. Loggte Oo.

The Richibucto parish Sunday 
school convention met in the Presby
terian church yesterday. Rev. À. 
Lucas, the field secretary, -was pres-

quoted.
list.

There is no

0 06 “0 06
“ 0 0714 
“ О0БЙ 
“ 0 09% 
”012 
‘•012 
" 0 14 

0 0714 " 0 00 
0 12 “ 0 1214

” 0 06H 9 10
bbl . 2 OO ” 3 60

2 00 "2 26

0 07-■
0 06.

Evap. peaches..............Ш, Grenoble Walnuts .... , 
Popping com, per lb...
~**'*‘S sees see
Prunee, Boenia, new...
Peanuts, roasted ...... .
Apples, new,' per 
Ctodons, per bbl

0 06
... 0 00The

Hatoline, CM,- jl. і,, new, M
lb boxes .......

Malaga, new ..
Black Basket .

0 00 •• 0 00 
176 “186
2 16 “ 2 26
8 26 "8 16 Along 1 

With- rtr 
Was no 
And noi

Malaga clusters .■V
„ * Crowns ... ................ 0 06)4 “ 0 07

Val. -layer raisins ..............  0 0644“ 0 0644
Jamaica oranges, box.......... 3 76 “ 4 00
Jamaica orange», bbl..........  7 00 “ 0 00
Valencia oranges, per case.. 4 50 “5 00
florid* oranges ................ 4 60 “ 6 00
Lemons, Messina,................. 0 00 “4 50
Almonds ....................  0 12 "0 13
Dates ................... ....,........  0 06 “0 06
New dates .................-,....... 0 07 “ 0 00
New figs ............................... 0 16 " 0 22
Cocoanuts, per sack............. 0 00 " 4 to
Oecoanuts, par doa...........  0 «0 “0»
Filberts .. ..................   0 08 “ 0J
Pecans .. ...............   0 12 V 0 00
Honey per № ..........    0 06 "OB
Cranfoerriee ............................ 8 50 “ 9 50

„ 6 00 “7 00

■ eut. Eggs, per doi.
Cabbage, per doz.................. 0 00 v «v
Mutton, per lb (per carcase) 0 04 “0 06
Poteftoee, new, per ЬМ. ..... 0 85 “120
Squash, per lb .................... 0 0044 “ 0 01
Tunny*, Per bbl . :.4t:....„ . 0 50 “0 60
Itoteupe, per do»........ .......... 0 60 “0 60
OaU ekina, per ft............ О ОО “,010
Lamb skins ...........................  0 46 ” 0 60

0 07 ” 0 0744 
..140 “ 160

100. “ 1 10 
“ 0 75

0 14

Hides, per 1b .
Beam (yellow eye) .
Beans (white) ....
Carrots, per bbl
Cheese.. ................ .................. 008%“ 0 0944
Horse radjah, per do* hot.. $90 “100
Horse radish, pints, per tea 2 26 “ 1 60
Beets, per bbl ..........

••*#•«•••»».»»
Ця

.... 0

:.v
Щ ..... 0 00 “ 0 76 Malaga grapes

. FISH. -
Dry ood has qilite sharply advanced. Shel

burne herring are firmer. The rest of the 
market continuée as before.

OILS.
Burning oils are fractionally lower than a 

week ago. Turpentine to marked higher and 
the market le very strong.
American water white Ches

ter A (bbi. free) .............. 0 1744 " 01844
Canadian water white Arc-

light (bbl. free) .............
Canadian prime white Stiver 

light (МЯ. free) .
Linseed oil (raw)
Linseed oil (boiled) .
Turpentine .
Ood OB. .
Seel oU (paie)
Seel oil (steam refined) ........ 0 42
Olive oil (tommerolalj ........
Extra lard oil,0 SB 
No 1 lard oil ..
Castor oil (commandai) prftOOO

FREIGHTS.
There has -been a very sharp advance 4Й 

coastwise fretghte.lt to not due to a better 
lumber market, but to the destruction of and 
damage to coasting schooners.
New York .... ....
Boston ..... ..
Sound Ports .........
W. E. England .. .
ВагЬаааГлТГ ........
Buenos Ayres ....
Rosario ....................

ft And wj 
The M1 
To grei 
Enjoyij

Codfish, per looms, tenge,dry 3 60 “ 3 70
Codfish, medium Shore ........ 3 60 “ 3 70
Codfish, small ....................... 2 00 “ 2 26
Pollock ................................... 145 " 160
Btoaters, per box................. 0 40 0 60
Kippered herring.. ......... 0 00 " 100
Smoked herring ............. «... 0 06 >”0 07
Grand Шаап, ht bbls ....... 175 “190

baddies, per to ..... 0 04 “ 00444
hedf btil, î 76 , 5 00

Conso herring, bbls............. 0 00 « * to
Canso herring, of bbto 0 to ” 2 18
Shelburne herring, bbls ... 1 85 “4 00
SSL*?»*:;..2* - 22
Halibut .. ...........................  olfi “Oil

І 0 1644 “ 0 1744
.. 0 1544 0 1644
0.49 0 60
0E2 0U

... 0 66 0 58Ш - 0 27 0 29eêaaeeeaawae

6»0 27
0 43

0 86 OK
6 66

0 60 • to• eeoreeeaeaaaae

010
№ GROCERIES.

Sugar to fractionally higher than a week 
ego in this market There is no other 
change. An before noted, a small cargo of 
Porto Rico molasses wen landed last week.

Coffee—
Java, per to, green....

.. 2 75 “ 3 ft)

.. 2 25 “2 50

..2 50 “2 75
00 "0 00

SR- Thorne And
0 M “ 0 80 
0 84 ” 0 И
0 86 “ 0 Ю
0 0144 " 0 0344

“ 0 31 
:: 82 
“ o oo 
“ 0J6

Pbsll6 ooper growaeeeteeeee
Rice, per lb And8 50 “9 00

9 50 “ 10 00
Barbados, early crop 
Barbados, tote crop..
Porto Rico (ne.v), per gal..
Fancy Damerai» . .
St Qrox.„. ...........
: .6e$64-£.
Liverpool, ex veeeel . ..... 0 40 0 48
Liverpool, per aerie, ex «Boro 0 44 0 48
Liverpool burner sate, per 

bag^tegtory filled ............ 0 •» £;” 100
Cream of tartar, pure. bbto. 018 “019
Cream of tarter, pure, toe.. OS
Nutmegs, per to .......... . 0 60
Coeria, per to, ground........ 018
Cloves, whole;............... .... o 13
Cloves, ground .. ... ........
Ginger, ground.....................
Pepper, ground
Bicarb soda, per keg...........  2 24
Sal soda, per lb.........і... e 00%

32
THE PRODUCTION OF PORK.28

(Prof. Robertson’s Report for 1897.)
1892 ft wee estimated thait there were 

102,172,224 hogs in the world. Of that num- 
. her Canada was credited with 1,706,786. If 

such methods of breeding, rearing, feeding 
. and fattening Canadian hogs can be follow

ed es will make the bacon from them ac
ceptable as first Class to the British con
sumers, tbo number can be doubled or quad
rupled Wheat much, if any, fall in price.

large proportion of the hogs are raised 
and fed in such a way that they are saleable 
in October and November only. These are 
the months at which hogs usually will sell 
tor the lowest prices. It Is Important that 
there should be a steady supply of hogs, 
marketable at all seasons of the year. That 
can only toe done when farmers cease re-

In

The; ft 0 86
"•Vi 
"016 

018 "0 10 
0 16 ”0 2» 
01* “017 

’■ 2 80 
” 0 0144

I
tev

A

Di

Howard Hines, steward of the David 
Weston, contemplate? epenlner a hotel 
at Mlspec, near the pulp mUL .ІЖГ

Yellow bright, per lb..;.;;. 004 “ 0 0444
Yellow, per to ........... ........ 0 03%“ 0 04
Dark yellow, per to. 0 0344 “ 0 08%
Peris lumps, per box. О ОО "0 66
Pulverized sugar, per ft.... 0 6644" 0 06

- Tea— * :' iv.-.-'i
Congou, per to, finest.
Congou, per to, good.
Congou, per lb,
Ooolong, per to 

VTOWWOO—
Stock, chewing . .
Bright, chewing . .
Smoking . . ........

The:
It is not dsSSrable that many farmers In 
Canada, should become specialists In hog 
breeding; but tt Is desirable that most of 
them should keep more swine, and -thus 
find a profitable market for grain, for skhn 
milk, butter milk and whey. Swine breed
ing la a paying investment as an adjunct to 
or a branch of dairy farming.

The imilorte of bacon, bams and lard into 
Great Britain in 1896 amounted to $63,487,- 
607, of which only $5,163,849 worth was ob
tained from Canada. To meet the require
ments of the Brittih markets, hogs with 
plenty of fleshy, not lardy meat are wanted. 
Large- nmribers of them should be fed, flat
tered and marketed during the summer 
months, and a» a rule they should be sold 
al$ve by the farmer or feeder, In order that 
they may be slaughtered at packing houses, 

cut end cured in

The steadily increasing 
demand for

I-

L -• •
“0 88
” 0 88
“016 
“ 0#Dr. HARVEY’S ber.

Й;.

SOUTHERN. 0 62sessssst taste, 0 76 
OH

#e»e>eeeee' I0- EE] PINEwmA Natural Curve 1871PROVISIONS.
Quotations are without change In this ltot 

this week.і \ iiWhere the oaroasee can be 
the (Tenner to suit the preferences of the 
different markets. 
and hams become better known In Great 
Britain they will be sought after at rela
tively higher prices.

American dew pork .. 14 75 “ 15 50
American mesa pork, new.. 13 60 “14 00
P. E. Island mess .7.........„ 14 60 “ 16 00
P. B. Island prime mess.... 1100 “ 12 00
Plate beet .............. .......... . 18 00 " 13 60
Extra plate toast .............. 13 76 “14 00

„ 14 66 ”15

\

S-H‘M
When Canadian bacon he!t TM blhshows that those who have 

been using it have told their 
friends how it gives

a<y

Bias Brush Edge Skirt Binding.
1 “Around thy skirt is pat a beauteous girdle bound to last*’7

the Samson end Sandow ot Skirt Binding—durability 
7.e*î.,ïïïf tch5?Ju,i5ev,er. betore posoiblo—“S. H. A 
blued with an indeettuotitole extra thick brush edge.
an everlasting, soft, exquisite richness, which neither rote nor mud nor wear can corrupt.
mmore

e-
NO FALSE PRIDE THERE.• • oaep.e •• ea, Intiitert. Pure.. .. 

, Domeetlc The municipality of Ptnerola in northern 
Italy, recently soM the great forest of Ohem- 
tooyw, to the disgust of the dwellers therein, 
who were rendered bomelees. Sixty of the 
women drove out the woodcutters, 
women of Chomboye are evidently Tomboys.

--pork
GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY, ETC.

Oats are firm, bet the test te without 
quotable change.

the';Immediate Reliefі
і ;and long 

M.” eom-
Ttoe

< Oats (Ontario), ear lots.... 6 87 “ 0 38
Oats (Oarletoa Co.) ....... 0 30 “ 0 31
Beans (Canadian), bp........ 110 “118
•Beene, prime.... ................... l 06 “ l.io
Split peas .. ...........  400 "4 16
Round pOas , -, 8 36 “ 8 40

btoley   4 10 “ 4 25
.^presecd, oar lots........ 7 00 “7 80

to the

Obstinate Coughs
and does not derange the 
digestion.

HARVEY MEDICINE CO.
4M *T, Paul Stmct. MONTREAL.

CASTORIAwrinïte oîywhir^iêtois1 м tooûgh*!?1 ^hout ж 1”*” 
etirengthfnîlH^^^^* “ îgroc«£ and

“S, H. a M.** Is stamped OB the Bade of Every Yard.
_ _ '___ ihréor dealer wfil net sspply yen, we wlU.
The S. H. & M.” Єо„ 24 Freni St., W.* Toronto, Ont. -

y FU:■
Bi „h

For In&nts and Ohildrw.►Ê
I;

. .............. . 0 0044 ^ 0 07
•3'ST:î.ir;-ir

. . ....... 0 07 0 0744
FLOUR. MEAL. BTC.

The market Is steady and without change.

t Іі «) bn1 Clover, eveiy1i,
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Ь... 0 17Н" 0 18Н 
Г.. 0 16Н “ 17%

:::: S-S
.... 0 Б6

. 0 27
... 0 37

0 86
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.... 0 06 “ 0 06
о 07 “ 0 07Н

.... 0 06 “ 0 06%
0 09 “ 0 09%

. 0 11 “011

. 0.11 " 012
.... 0 12 “ 0 14

0 07% •• 0 00
. 012

.... 0 06
“012%
“ 0 06% 

0 00 “ 0 10
1... 2 00 " З БО

. 2 00 " 2 26

ЇХ

. м
. ООО “0 00 
.175 “185

.... 2 15 "2 26

.... 8 26 “ 8 7S

.... 0 00% " о от

.... 0 10 “OU 
0 03%" 0 0*

.... О 06 " 0 06%

.... 0 05% “ 0 06%
....... З 75 “ 4 00
— • ’00 "0 00 
ее.. 4 БО “ 5 00
----- 4 БО " 5 00
....... О 00 “ 4 БО

.. О 12 " 0 13
:: о* :: ?8$ 
... 016 "022 
,. 0 00 " 4 00

... оео “о»
. 0 08 "00 

L... 012 "0 00
.... ООО "0 10 Г.... 8 БО “9 50 
.... 6 00 “7 00
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■m.P. E. ISLAND. THE GREATEST

Horse Remedy
IN THE WORLD.

a
m

Ф«- /\ррігчп\л/ау. -Oats, L Sheep, Cattle, Cheese and 
Lumber Shipped to England.

iecent Marriages—Deaths by Accident- 
Hunting Hares and Otters—The 

Hospital Fund.

on ■
Every Horseman should

try

Tuttle’s HimNi
(Copyright, 1898, by Palmer Cox.) 

The gun had loft Bt Potter's dome, 
Amt all tiw seven MBs of Borne 
Began «to fade from mortal eight,

When taroopteg forth with faces bright No lees a- tibarougfoffare had they 
The cunning Browrrtee promptly I Selected than the Apptan Way.

rihowed I And started in a four-in-hand
Themselves upon a Roman road; | The finest rig they could command,

і For little time had they to spend 
In searching Rome from end to end;

J' And they were weffl content to try 
• The road, with what first met the eye.

Not simply guaranteed to cure in the «dvertloa 
■ant, but Decked up by a standing offer of $100 
Rewasd for every failure. If it won’t cure your 

Colic, Curbs, Splints, Contracted aad 
Cords, Shoe Boils when first started, and 

Callous of all kinds, you will receive the above re 
ward. Used and endorsed fly Adams Express Oo < 
sample free ior time 2«ent stamps to pay postage

horse of

M
!

I CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. 9.—The 
services in connection with the open
ing off the new church at South Wilt
shire were içoet successful. About >100 
were taken to collections.

The trustees of the new P. в. Island

A
fb І! 1$5,000 Reward to the person who can prove 

this Testimonial bogus.AA 1№ іr«v ST. JOHN, N. B„ Oct. 8th, 1897. 
Dr. 8. A. Tuttle.

Dear Sir-I have much pleasure in recom
mending your Horse Elixir to all tntereateS 
in horses. I have used K tor several years 
and have found It to he all it ia represented. 
I have used it on my running horses and also 
on my trotting Stallion "Special Blend," 
with the derived effect. It Is undoubtedly a 
flmt-elaas article.

1
__LJZj|І.-А—,

hr} V
Awmmr1 btoepdbal have received a cheque for 

>250 towards the building fund from 
Mrs. Annie Beal Davies.

On itlbe 29th ult. Miss May McGrath, 
daughter off James McGrath off COve- 
head, was Joined in marriage to John 
Morris off Black River, 
was attended by her sister, Miss Katie 
McGrath, and Patrick Hughes sup
ported the groom. The ceremony took 
place at St Bcmaventure church, Tra- 
cadie Head.

John Coughtan, aged 28, son of 
James Ooughlan of Brae, Lot 9, was 
drowned during the storm of a week 
ago, and the body was found in three 
feet off water at the mouth off the 
Pierre Jacq'ues i 
widow and three

HF 1і ) ЖІі 1
1Ü

/aM>tiv-Ov' Ш■fl Ш1<;ч.о \ yours respectfully, 
B. LEROI WILLIS,7 f

Prop. Hotel Duffer In.53 r\ The bride.V 'V Paddington & Merritt, St* John, N. B.v
General Agents for Canada and the Provinces 

for Tuttle's Elixir and Veterinary Remedies.
» CHARLOTTE STREET.

æ .
!m■m V.z Lx Ш«a -=> — > THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 

AUCTION on SATURDAY, the Fourth day 
of March next, at fifteen minutée past 
twelve o’clock in the afternoon, at Chubb's 
Corner (so called), in the City of Saint John, 
in toe Province of New Brunswick, ell the 
estate, right, title and Interest of WILLIAM 
THOMPSON in and to all that certain tract 
of land, sttute to the Praleh of Simonas 

• (formerly a part of the Parish of Portland), 
In toe City and County of Saint John, in 
said Province, bounded and deeciibed as 
'follows:

“Commending at a marked tree on the 
western line of a tract of lend belonging to 
Nathaniel H. DeVeber, on the south side of 

.toe road to Lodh Lomond, thenee south fif
teen degrees east «bout one hundred and 
twenty-seven chains until it meets the line 
of a lot sold by Jasnee White te Chartes 
Burt, thence south seventy degrees west 
forty-eight chains and twelve links, thence 
north fifteen degrees west ninety-six chains 
to toe south Bide of land tin possession of 
Henry Graham, thence along the said line 
north seventy-five degrees east forty, chains, 
thence north fifteen degrees weet to the Lit
tle River Road, and thence along the said 
raad to the place of beginning, containing 
five hundred acres,” with the buildings and 
appurtenances, being toe premises conveyed 
to one James Knox and the sadd William 
Thompson by the Trustees of James Kirk, by 
deed bearing date toe eighteenth day of 
October, in toe year of our Lord one thou- 
eand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and re
gistered in toe Records of Deeds in and for 
toe said City and County of Saint John in 
Book Q, No. 4, of saM Records, pages 278 
to 280.

The same having been levied on and seized 
by me, the undersigned Sheriff, under and 
by virtue of Two Executions issued out of 
The Saint John County Court, one at the 
suit of Arthur .C. Fairweatoer against the 
said William Thompson, and toe other at 
the suit of Margaret И. Seeds against the 
saM William Thompson.

Dated at the Otty of Saint John, N. 
this 35th day. of November, A. D. 1898.

H. LAWRANCE STÜRDBB,
Sheriff of toe City aad County of St. John,

-Si.; ?°Y) I “ta

riv.er. 
children.

W. N. Riggs, baggage master of the 
P. E. I. R., is cm a trip to Boston. W. 
C. Hogan is supplying hie. place.

The city weighing scales, which 
have been for a number of years in 
the hands of the late Henry Seller and 
his son, Lemuel Seller, have been put 
in charge off Bernard Kiggtna, ex- 
roUceman.

Great sympathy Is manifested to
wards Mr. and Mire. John Waye of 
Hunter River in the death of their son, 
James Garfield, aged 18, on the 28th

He leaves a
The coach, «hough large, could- not pro- And fastened here and there around, 4 From oldest lands to countries new.

And not be able to obtain 
A baud of sudhl a cheerful vein.

The blessings found, however small. 
The start was all that one could wish, 
No other spoon was In the dteth. , 
The way, where thousands often rolled

Ш]
vide

A seat for all who wished *o ride. 
Зо certain articles were found

To yield such comfort and delight 
As seats without a cushion might 
Bult one would search creation through Content to make the best of tall

at--.
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^r.; 1 On Monday a child of Ira Burdy, 18 
months odd, feH on the stove and was- 
severely burned about the dheet, throtvt 
and hands.

Halsey Hooper off this city has 
cebsIfùHy graduated from the P. E. I. 
Commercial College.
• W. S. McKie took eleven horses 
across to New Brunswick on Mon
day.

On the 23rd ult the marriage of 
John Andrew and Miss Sarah Comp
ton, daughter off the late Harry 
Compton, took place at North St 
Eleanor's, the Rev. J. M. Wtthycombe 
officiating.

At Brudeneil a three year old son of 
John A. Gordon died from the effects 
off a fall into a pot off boiling water, 
which had been left on the floor.

During Monday's storm a warehouse 
an Knight’s wharf ait Souris was 
blown down and completely ruined.

Dr. R. Bruce Shaw -Ьяя been made 
a member of the medical staff off 
Charlattetowrj hospital.

A young man off West St Peter’s 
Bay пещаі Anderson, while out Shoot
ing seriously injured his eye from the 
explosion off the gun.

The Morris property on Lower 
Queen street has been purchased by 
Lawrence Dudler, who has been liv
ing in Shedtac, N. B., for the past font- 
years.

T. J Dillon shipped 405 boxes of 
chetese for the London market via the 
Prindess on Wednesday.

A new Alpha
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MFrom such a road or such a driva I Or happiness on every side.
Said one, “ Tls not so much the seat I The one who rides a j owing cart, 
As heart that does within you beat, ] И sweet content is but hie part, 
That guarantees a pleasant ride 1 WH1 comfort find Jn everything,

And Joys not governed by a spring.” 
Another said, “We now and than 
Need lessons, much (the same as men, 
To give us Strength when troubles rise

Along in chariots of gold,
With- (trusty guard and nimble page. 
Was now the Brownlee’ heritage. - 
And none could greater Joy derive

;л1521

EPPS’S COCOA :
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour. Superior 
Quality, and Nutritive Pro
perties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the ner
vous and .dyspeptic- Sold 
only to 1-4 lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS A CO , Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST.
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EPPS’S COCOA
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Inciting them to thloulgtotie profound- For were ft c-tihenwlee, no doubt f De La Val separator 
has been placed In the Central cream
ery by T. A McLean. The creamery 
is now running at full bteet.

The steamer Horton has loaded for 
Great Britain with 110,000 bushele of 
oats. The barkentine Meteor for the 
same market takes away about 38,000 
buAhels, loaded by Messrs. Richards of 
Bltiefford.

R. J. Wood has sold his trotting 
herse Herdic (2.891-4) to Charles 
Fawcett off Sackvtlle, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Frizell and child, 
J. C. Frizell and D. Boyd M»ler, who 
bave lived in this city for about two 
years, left,Wednesday for Philadel
phia, Mr. Miller going to the old 
country.

On Wednesday, Frank Biggs, one of 
Charlottetown's popular barbers, was 
married to Miss Maude Vatcher, 
daughter of James Vatcher, confec
tioner of Kent street. Frank Drake 
supported the groom, and Miss Moore, 
cousin off the bride, was bridesmaid. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. G. M. Campbell.

At Georgetown, Benjamin Hayden 
off Peake’s Station, James Clark! n of 
Burns’ Road, and Joseph Robertson 
off Cardigan, ' were each convicted of 
first violations of the C. T. A.,, and 
fined $50 and coats.

Besides the oats Shipped by the s. a. 
Mention for Great Britain, she carries 
away 210 sheep, Shipped by Barrett 
Henderson; 120 sheep and 22 cattle, 
shipped by E. Wheatley, and 20,000

*аяшйПг.«»
first anniversary at Breadalbane last 
night. The large hall was filled to the 
doors and a most interesting pro
gramme wae carried out 

MT. STEWART, P. E. b, Dec. 9.-G. 
CB. McEachern, a popular young man, 
has left for Colorado Springs for the 
benefit off his health.

Local sports are now busy captur
ing hares. The animals are not very 
plentiful.

And wisdom to philosophize." The driver^ were not always sure;
The hinds off night gave sweetest song But well lit was they had been schooled That evening would have laid them And on the road or ’gainst the tree 
To greet them as they moved along. To (hardships, and where patience out, , Sensations followed fast and tree;
Enjoying scenes that spread artound, ruled. ^ , For extra, seats were Insecure, , A sudden shock would check the smile

and all other things incident to life 
In GlassvfHe.

Tour cheery, pleasant and happy 
maimer has been a stimulus to us to 
work tor the common good, while your 
t-nergy and great perseverance have 
accomplished much that otherwise 
would have been, left undone, and your 
kindness of heart endeared you to аД 
who had the pleasure xxt your ac
quaintance.

We will miss you to our circle, in 
our missionary meeting, in the Sab
bath schools, in which you have been 
an efficient teacher; to our homes, and 
last tout not least, to our songs off 
praise to the sanctuary, where you, 
with that great gift off voice with 
■which God has endowed you, have on 
all occasions possible led to our wor
ship of pfalee to the Master, 
would fail to express our feelings to 
our beloved pastor, your husband. We 
ask your prayers to our behalf, and 
we pray and: trust that to your future 
work fon will he abundantly blessed, 
both spiritually and temporally. May 
you have the joy of seeing your fam
ily grow up children of the Heavenly 
King, and may God grant that to that 
great gathering in the future.we may 
all meet to part no more. Please ac
cept this anrali token off our respect 
in loving remembrance,

. From the Ladies .of the Glass ville 
Presbyterian church.
To Mr. Beartofo:

Dear Pastor—We have great plea
sure in endorsing the sentiments lust expressed by theses of the conte

ntion to Mrs.

у
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I Had need for patience and for pluck. And they had time all breaks to «mend., Some skill was shown and methods 
I The night wore on and Stars retired, But mystic hands can wonders do, planned,

One need dtoubt, ere they wefe Reflecting credit on the band, 
through

And bring distress to rank and file,
Especially to those whose strange 
Position suffered by the change,
And even with the best of luck l Before the journey found an end

And nFor much repairing was required,
Words

m

flak, and fitted wtth botik raffiks and the day was excellent. The choir, Who 
hat holders, and arë'•arranged in' a have been trained the last two months
semi-circular shape on a raised floor, by Prof. Oettektng, admitted them- The funeral off the late John J.
The walls are sand finished plaster, selves admirably. Hymns suitable for Walsh wae held alt nine o'clock Sat- 
patated a light shade, with an. oak the occasion were sung with great ш-day morning. Rev. A W. Meehan 
wainscot. The open roof to stained spirit, and «he following anthems were celebrated Requiem Mass at the Chth- 
oak color and to finished with a hand- rendered with fine effect: "Hearken edral, and the retirâtes were interred 
some whitewood cornice. The wifi- unto me, my people,” by Arthur Sulli- in the old Catholic burying ground, 
down have hood mouldings. The stain- van; "The, Heavens are declaring,” by Relatives acted as pall-bearers, 
ed glass to not yet ail to place, Spence Beethoven, and “The radiant morn The remains off R. Livingstone Mor-

Пл„„ • лг*і,„ I_____ _____ of Montreal having tailed to keep his hath passed away,” by H. B. Wood- row, eon off R. A. H. Morrow, arrived
Description 01 the Improvements made contract, but the windows that are ward. Madame Harrison’» fine lead- from McKeesport, Fta„ by Saturday's

’ tiw, rjifl.» finished rare extremely beautiful in tag soprano added much to the beauty Atlantic express, and the funeral wae
ІП Hie tQITlCeі color and design. They were person- off the music. She sang several soloe, held at hie parents’ home, No. 49

______ ally selected by J. L. Black. A large, The organ which has been thor- Spring street Rev. Mr. Thompson and
, fine toned bell bee been presented by ougtoly overhauled by the builder, Mr. Rev. Job Shemton, were the officiating
The Services Yesterdav-Madame Harrison's Mrs. J. L Black. A great improve- Holbrooke off Boston, sounded ex- clergymen. Interment took place in

-, .. , . ,, . „ ГУ2 meat is seen at the entrance, where tremedy well under the antietic man- t FerntoMl. Tï»e tooüdente to connection
rine Singing Added Much to the the grounds now slope gradually to ageraefot off Miss Florence Webb. j with -young Morrow's unexpected de-

BMiitv of the Mu sir «he front door. From the vestibule ------ --------------------- arise are particularly sad, and much
J «wo flights off hardwood steps give ac- , . MONCTON. * sympathy to expreseed for the grief-

cess, right and lefft, to the church pro-    stricken family. The funeral wae
per. A' few etepe fronting the door Sudden Death of Morton Cameron off largely attended.
lead down Into the basement, which thé I. C. R. Freight Offices. Mtos Lina Horn, wife of William H.
is also endargedi and Improved, for ------- Horn, was buried: on Saturday after-
the benefit of the ever-growing Sun- MONCTON, Deo. U.—John O’Rourke, noon from her late residence,. The
day school. The church to heated by recently dtomieeed from the position body wae taken into Trinity church,
three large furnaces, from, the Мопс- off i. c. R. policeman at Moncton eta- where the service for the burial of the
ton Record foundry, and brilliantly lit tlon, has been mode watchman at the dead was said by Ven. Archdeacon
by electricity. The lights are all fitted S,L œorge and Church street cross- Brigetocke. IntentVMt took place at
with ground glass globes. The centre lug, FerffME. -The palj-bearera weret A.
cornice off brass to partidularly hand-, Morton Cameron, a native off Albert, L. Law, Alex. Macaulay, James WM- 
some and effective. ,ir r j, county and son off the late .John Cam- son, Wltilam Ranktoe, Frederick San-

The morning dedicatory Service wtto eron, died euddenly Saturday morning dall, E. J. Todd. Among the floral
conducted by Rev. Dr. Breckem, the pf pulmonary congestion, comptiteated tributes were a crescent of roses from'
lesson was read by Rev. S. Howard wttfc angina pectoris, a painful cramp Miss Louiaa McKay, a wreath from
and «he prayers were said by Dr. <x the heart muscles. Deceased, who Mr. and Mrs. Louie Nelson, bouquets
Stewart. Dr. Sprague gave a ifcbiM- recently appointed to a position to from Mm Ranktoe, Mm Ernest Todd,
arty address from thé text/'We preach the I. C R, freight department at Mr. and1 Mm James Wilton, Ebfle and 
Christ Cructflel.” 3. L. Black stated Moncton, was at work Thursday night Stewart Traatowsky and Frank Todd; 
that tihe collections were t6 lèse en the ^4 was about town as usual on Frl- a crescent from H. D. Mcbean, and a 
five thousand dollar debt He wged дау. Ш explained^ P^e CT^tA-
all to give freely, and closed Me re- etomadh and arms Friday evening, from A Miner & Co,, With which- Ann
marks wtoh a high tribdto to Copp and rapidly growing worsen lived only Mr. Horn to connected. The star wae
Bros, and John Teed. ; . a few hours. He was at one time lb off pink roses and carnations, the cree-

In the afternoon there Wa* a grand ; «le insurance bustoeae as a canvasser cefit off red and white rosea caraa- 
Sundav school rally. and was quite an odd character to Hot», ÏÏUee and azaJIas, and the her

The evening serrice wae conducted many ways. camatlona and nardtosds, wlti the
throughout by Rev. Wm. Dobson, who Thomas Armstrong, one of Мопс- words "At Rest” across it. 
delivered an eloquent sermon from the ton’s Oldest residents, died op Friday, 
words of St. John, "This to life eter- ait tihe advanced age off 86. He leaves 
паї to know tbs only true God;” a wife and twelve children. Two of

The collections netted $226. his sons, D. F. and G. M., are brake-
The programme of music throughout men on the -I ,C. R.

SATURDAY’S FUNERALS.SACKVILLE.
-

The Opening Services in the 
Lower Sackville Church.

;
і■
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In your removal from cur midst we 
feel that we are sustaining a great 
loss. Your universal kindness arid 
friendly maimer have endeared you to 
us all. Your manner to us when the 
the pale messenger visited our homes 
sustained us to our time of grief and 
porrow In pointing us to the source off 
aH strength. In you we are taught 
the lesson off peace and good-will to
ward all men. Your charity to other 
denominations remitida as that we are 
are all members of «he great Christian 
family on earth.

In the pulpit, in your carefully pre
pared discourses, you preached to ue 
the gospel of love and repentance, 
while your whole life among us for so 
long a term off years has been one off 
spotless integrity.

Our beet wishes go with you and 
your family to your new field of labor, 
end may God grant you health arid 
strength to do «he Master’s work wher
ever your lot may be cast

From -the members and adherents off 
the Glaseville congregation.

й

SACKVILLE, Dec. KL—A large num
ber, many from adjacent towns, at
tended the opening service» today to: 
the Lower Sackville church, which has 
recently been enlarged and improved. 
The original building was erected in 
1874, but was uneuoceesBul, architect
urally speaking, and the Interior was 
inconvenient to many way». -By the 
addition off north and south wings, by 
heightening the tower and piercing the 
blank walle wftb numerous ornate win
dows, the churrii is now one off which 
every citizen fieels justly proud.. The 
Interior to so altered and improved 
that It would not be recognised for, 
the same building. The organ, choir" 
and pulpit, formerly crowded /at the 
«aril off the church, now have ample ac
commodation in the north wing. The 
toute wing to filled with seats on а 
raised floor. Two flights off stairs 
lead from the platform to the base-, 
merit, affording a private entrance fob 
the choir and preacher, 
two galleries, east and west, with 
curved fronts, having handsome oak 
railing» (with an Iron fretwork. 
ae«tli* capacity. Including galleries, 
13 a-uppowd to be 800. The рента are 
"xtremely elegant, are of quartered

$

a
William Bint recently 

trapped two beautiful otters. These 
■animals were thought to be extinct on 
the Island.

Preparations are being made for 
am «fit fishing, an industry which has 
wonderfully developed oa the Hast 
River off late years.

Oyster fldhing to now over for this 
year.

■ . S

1

FAREWELL ADDRESSES.

At a recent meeting at the СПаяв- 
vgle,. Cart ebon Oo., parsonage, the fol- 

, lowing 
Dear

mighty In His all-wtoe providence Is 
«tiling you from our midst to work In 
another part of tihe Master’s vineyard, 
we cannot permit you to depart wttih- 

I out acknowledging our appreciation of 
your labors among ue. For the past 

Messrs. Fleming are manufacturing fifteen years ft has been our happy Tot 
two large boilers for the flour mill W. to have you going in and out, Shar- 
H. Fowler to erecting on Rodney tog our Joys and sorrows, our labors

and toil, our blessings and comforts.

•c mme wens read;
Bearieto—As the Al-

Children cry for ■
There are

CASTOR I A. І
The

W. E. Thistle purposes moving from 
Hartland to MtaAdam, where he will 
open up a drug business.wharf , WBt al^e. ; І
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laMoi for Parraboro and Windsor, 'N6; . pair and will «ail for St John at «te earliest 
Joteph Новій, for Bridgewater and Over- opportunity.

_ pool, NS; Hattie A Marsh, for Hillsboro. About 400 tons of cargo had been lightered
SM, atre Bt Croix, for St John; Boston, from the hxrkentiner Nellie M Slade, An un-

MRT OF ST. JOHN. -, FS—e »-A »,

Arrived. % Yarmouth, NS. two tug* Storm King and Fred В DaJzeM.
trojn5 bîï^^la^ltftac FMrotW^WHhy ItoSd^to^Som1^SteST*Тої** вгіїоммяг Вготго,° ^
froin Lradon rla Halifax. Furness. wnny Явгпц from Нжтапа tor Kingston. NS. been removed, and when the ves*0 * fl«*-

Monrticello Wasson from Sid. ech PleaaantvlHe. ed ahe wlll be sent to New Bedford for re-
ІткМіїкГК 'мїПеї' CALAIS, Me, Die 9—Ard, ech В and G W pairs.
G!Sh Lmifram Boston Hinds, from Calais; H F Baton, bom Bos- The cargo of piling on the seh Rebecca W

Reed’ L ‘ ^ ton; Gen Scott, from PortiantuV- ' «V HyddeU ha* also been thrown over and she
Sid, ech Viola May, tor Boston. will be hauled oft at foe nsti high 6№. The
At Buenos Ayr-зе, Nov 14, barite Lou vin», veefel la hut slightly injured. O';. * t, ■ 

Warner, from Kingsport, N8; Skoda, bee, Яи Beaton Towheat company has con- 
froto Port Williams; Strathome, MeDougaU, tracted to floe* the schooner. Quetay and de- 
from Montreal; Dec Б, bark Kelverdaie, liver the vessel and the cargo of lumber to 
Brawn, from Pensacola New York.

VINEYARD HA VEIN Mane, Dec 11—Aid, VINEYARD HAVEN, Mae»., Dec. 12.—The
edhe Ravola, from New York for Yarmouth, soh Carrie Beeler, from Liverpool, N.
NS; Addle -Fuller, from Port Liberty tor for New York, at this port, reports that 
Portland while beating over Nanttucket Shoals on

BOSTON, Oec 10—Art, sir Prlnoe George, Saturday, she au in collision wtth ech Ida 
from Yarmouth, NS; Pro Patrie, from St C. Southard. The Banter loot her jlbboom 
Pierre, Mlq; State of «aine, from St John ; with gear attached. On the «une afternoon 
ache F and В Given, and Maggie Miller, from she mtoetayed and went ashore on Horee- 
St John, «hoe Shoal, but floated without aeetetance.

NEW YORK Dec 10—Ard, etc Paris, from The vessel leaked- While ashore, but 
SouthaumtoB. takes no waiter.

NBW LONDON, Conn, Dee 10—Ard, ech BOSTON, Dec. 12.—The British sch. Lizzie 
Harold Borden, from Halifax for New Dyae, Capt. Oliver, from New York for 
York. .. . r ■ , Yarmouth, N. S„ wtth a cargo of coal, which

SALEM Ms», Dec 10^Ard, ache Par the- was driven ashore et Fort Warren on Nov. 
nia, from Oheverie, NS, for New York; 27, was pulled off at high water this morn- 
Réwa, from St John for do; OtUe MUler, tog, and taken to Simpson's dry doefe-where 
from do tor do; Muriel, from St John for ahe will be examined tomorrow. The vessel's 
Westerly. RI. cargo of coal was removed in lighters be-

BOOTHBAY, Me, Dec 10—Ard, echs How- fore the attempt was made to float her, and 
ard A Holder, from St John; Myra В and If She Is found to be Uninjured, ahe wlU re- 
Comrade, from. do; Three Sisters, frtxn St toed this cargo and proceed to her daSttoa- 
Jcton tor Boston. tton.

At Buenos Ayres, Dot 31, bark Annie Lewis,
Park, from OampheOlton. , .»■’.-

At New York, Dec 9, ech Florida, Brink- 
ham, from San Andreas.

At Manila. Dec 8, berk Wildwood, Smith, 
from Newcastle, NSW. ,

Perth Amboy, Dec 10, sch A P Emerson,
Haley, from New York.

SALEM, Dec. 12.—Aid, echs Susie Pree- 
oott.from Harvey for New York; G H Perry, 
from Boston tor at John.

BASTPORT, Me., Dec. 12.—Ard, ech John 
A McKle, from Windsor.

NEW YORK, Dec. 12.—Ard, str Turret 
ChBet, from Halifax.

PORTLAND, Dec. 12,—Ard, sch Robert MBRITT—At Kars, Kings Co., N. B„ on 
Graham, Dunn, from Hillsboro for New Oct. 15, George Henry Meritt, aged 66. 
York (was tlowed from Southwest Harbor, STRAIGHT.—In this city, Dec. 12, з Flora, 
where She put In a week ago with lose of wife of George F. Straight and -daughter
falls, end white on Eggemoggln Reach, of Allen Mecpbee of Colenen, P. E. Is-
strt'ck a ledge and le leaking. Will dis- land, aged 33 years,
charge at thto port tor repairs.) —(P.' E. friand papers please copy.)

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mess., Dec. 12,— WARD.—At Hillsboro, A. Co., on Dec-rlldh, 
Aid, sch CafHe Easter, frden Liverpool, NS, Ellen, wife of James T. Ward, leaving a 
for New York. .. . husband and five children to mourn' the

Sailed, John M Plummer, James Stetson, loss of a kind and loving mother. ;
and Pleasantvtile:

Cleared. •^ - ■' J ‘ MARINE MATTERS.
At New York, Dec 7, sche В C Borden, —------ '

Crane, for St Andrews; Prohibition, Rich- Steamship Gallia sailed from -Ш/erpool-at
aide, for Yarmouth; Ida, McCullough, for noon Saturday for Halifax.
EUsahethport. Bark' John Gill, Capt, McKeneih, arrived

NEW YORK. Dec * 9—Cld, acts Went-: Saturday morning from Barbados tec toad-
worth, for Windsor. NS; Ravola,‘ for Yar-i lumber fot- BUenos Ayres., 
mouth, NS. Schooner Cathie C. Berry, ashore at Bd-

At Mobile, Dec 8, sche Brien E Kenney, gar town, Is a total wreck, according to a 
Morrell, tor . Cardenas; Boniform, Jones, for Vineyard Haven despatch of 'Saturday. 
Ruatan. The cargo (com) of sch. Florence R. tHew- !

At Nev Orleans, Dee 8, s s Dunmore Heed, son, from New York for Halifax, which pvt' 
Burns, for Dublin. Into Madhlas on the 2nd, disabled, * not

At New York, Dec 8, sdh Wandrain, Pat- seriously damaged by water. . i . ;
teuton, for Shulee. Bark Simeon, from Chatham, N."B,-, for;

At New York, Dec 9, udh Wentworth, Dill, Sharpness, previously reported “ put ,, into 
for Windsor. Vigo. Spain, Dec. 2, leaking and wtth • bul

warks damaged, also lost part of deekload.
The schooner John O'Neill, which -went 

ashore on the Peint De Roche coast to the 
late gale, was sold Dec. 8th for the benefit 
of all - concerned. She was purchased-by 6. 
C. Clark of Mt Stewart, P. В. I., for 4160.

A despatch from, Vineyard .Haven, dated 
Dec. 7th, says: Pch. Sadie Wliteut and
cargo sold today, toe vessel tor $102, cargo 
far $60. Sunken ech. Christina Moore and 
cargo sold today; the vessel brought- $50.50 
and cargo of coal $100.

Sch. Tyree, from Rosario for Boston, ar
rived at Vineyard Haven cm toe 76h, and re
ports, Oct. 16, lat. SO, ton. 43, experienced a. 
westerly gale during which broke I 
lost mainsail and split toreeell.,Nov

SHIP NEWS.l I
»V

::

Declines to Accept the Reporter as 
Editor of the Paul Organ*

There is a Fine Opening for a Consistent and 
Persistent Journalistic Prevaricator.

What is \

’ U-4 1w

1
Sch heweina. ge, Bteevens, from Boston, J

^'coaetvrtae—Barge Ne 3, 431, McNamara. 
• .from -Farrtiorot eeba Mtnnde, 12, МіДуНаш 

-from fishing; Olto, 92, Glaspy, from Digby; 
Austin P, 12, Shaw, from flatting; Vesta, 21. 
Cofflll, from North Head.

Dec 10—Str Louisbuhg, 1182, Gould, from 
Louiebnrg, R P and W F Starr.

atr St Croix, Pike, from Boston, C Л 
Laechler, mdse. and pans.

Bark John GUI, 964, McKenzie, from Bar
bados, Wm Thomson end Co, bel.

Sch Alaska, 118, ' Mehaftey, from Boston, F 
Tufts, bal.

Sch Carrie Bell, 260, Shacks, from Ma- 
chlaa, R C Elkin, bal.

Soh Onward, 92, Colwell, from Northport, 
D J Purdy, «and.

Sch Valette, 99, Whittaker, from New 
Beltord, J Watson, sand.

Sch Thistle, 123, Williams, from New 
York, Peter McIntyre, .coal.

Sch; Flash,,--93, Flower, from Boston, mas
ter,' bal.

Coastwise—Str Weetport, 4Ç, Powell, from 
Westport.

DSC. 12.—Sch John Strop (Am), 217, Rich
ardson, from Bath, J В Moore, bal.

Sch Canary, -97, Wasson, from Boston, J 
W M-cAlary, bal.

Coastwise—Sehs Tcthys, 9, Johnson, from

i:

. ••Mr. Paul," field tone reporter, “I 
have considered your proposition that 
I should accept the editorial chair In 
the office of the proposed Paid organ. 
It bee occurred to me that before we 
negotiate further Г should submit to 
you a sample of my work. I have 
therefore written an editorial, on 
which I now Invite your critiotem."

And without more ado the reporter 
began to read as follows :

“The man in public life who déter
minée to do his duty without fear or 
favor invariably finds hte path beeet 
with difficulties. He to assailed from 
two distinct quarters. His political 
opponents ridicule his pretensions of 
honesty, and seek to undermine hie. 
Influence and Mock the way of reform 
by slanderous charges and vile In
sinuations. Oh the other hand, those 
of his own political party who have an 
axe to grind, and therefore have no 
use for a statesman who refuses to 

' be corrupted, will seek to cauae/dfe- 
sensions, and would even wreck the 
party rather than fall in, their pursuit 
of public plunder.

“A conspicuous Instance of the truth 
of these statements to found In the ex
perience of the Hon. Mr. Paul. Ever 
since he set out to reform the abuses 
that bave been for years a public 
scandal in, Mllicete politics, he has 
been pursued by the venomous hatred 
of political opponents and the mali
cious Jibes- of pretended friends of 
form, who In reality bate him because 
be will not enrich them art the public 
expense. .

zWe propose to deal wttth some of 
the baseless and outrageous chargee 
that have, been made against the Hen. 
Mr. Paul, and In doing so we propose 
to hew to the-ЇНье.'

At this juncture the reporter paused 
and awaited Mr. Paul’s criticism.

“That’s bd>ly article,” ■ quoth the 
sagamore. .“If you kin gp on like that 
I'm all right. I pay you Mg pay if you 
kin keep It up.”

"Keep it up!” cried the reporter, 
with a note of triumph, 
listen to this.” 
follows:

“We propose to show the public to 
what depths men will stoop to gain a 
fancied advantage over a political- op
ponent. We propose to unmask «hé 
n«*t of schemers and Ijoodlers who are 
now seeking by methods the most de
praved to bound from power the meet 
able and honorable statesman of this 
generation. A scurrilous sheet has 
charged over and over again that the 
Hon. , Mr. Paul is extravagant. This to 
4 be, and (the man who wrote It to a 
bar. We used to say It ourselves not 
jfong ago, but that was before we 
Jumped the fence. And now that Mr. 
Paul has given us a sufficient, subsidy 
we are ready to tear the liver out of 
any slab-added— ’

“Hold on!” roared Mr. Paul. “You 
mustn’t put that In.”

“Mustn’t pu!t -what in?”
" 'bout you junptn’ the fence.”

“But I have jumped It,” argued the 
reporter. - ;

“but you mustn’t say so,” almost 
yelled the sagamore. - “You mustn’t 
say I give you subsidy."

“But you have,” persisted the re
porter., . ... _

“If you put that in the paper," 
groaned Mr. Paul, "then every- Injun 

you, and they 
... ypufgjhr-;

“Oh very well,” said the reporter 
iulklnly. "Have your own way. ' ІЧ1 

,kUl ell after the Word ‘liar.’ Yetiil 
Щ ШЯЩЩ ;let m» <W1 tâe other fellowiKHBre-

F J Harding, agent oi the - marine and wan’t FOU?
-fisheries department, at once despat*ed the Mr. Paul nodded, approvingly, and 
s. s. Lantdowne from Grand Manon to the reporter reaS-en: V V. .

unie O.. and to tew her Jnto , -The Hon. Mr. Paufc has devoted 

Schr. Christina Moore, before^re- himself, with untiring zeal to, the-mas- 
ported sunk, was valued at $3,900; in- 'tery of . every detail of admldUrtratkw 
smred for $1,500. ; connected with his deportment.

Schr Delta, from New York ^for “as given up the whole of his time 
Cbeverie, N. S., before reported art and energy and ability to the public 
Vinevard Haven with headgear gone, servtce- Щ a ***** sacrifice of his per- 
has rigged temporary bowsprit and sonal and private Interests, 

will proceed to destination. I t * toKerThe schooner Free Trade of Parrs- ^ if ordfL1lhai raiebt serve 
boro, before reported ashore or wreck- -Aod yeti there ere plzen

SPOKEN. ed with a cargo of flour for R»; B. hli^a^d te,9
Bark Star of the Etot, Rogers, from New Harris and others of 'Volfvtile, аг- g

York for' Auckland, Oct 16. lat 2 S. ton 24 rived at the latter port on the 9th wtth І1 , fven
W. Hft|. 1f ЯІГ-. eithm- declared th** tbd, Hon. Mr. Paul to in

Oark Andromeda, Ktereteed, trran New veryllttle If any damage to public life for the purpose of enrieh-
York tor Shanghai, Oct 26, lat 23 S, ton 27W. lw-  ̂ Ing himself and htoffl^ Weh^e

A Boston despatoh of tbe 10th заув. often" said game oureelv»
NOTICE TO MARINEHR І«ГоГг^ but that wae before we ^ our price!

SANDY HOOK, NJ, Dec 7, 6 p m-^The в01"- Bertram N. White, before re- We m now ready, as long as boodle

«aüufe зглїглкгааа' »* —
been, changed to « second class buoy. , ' ' —‘ ^ ’

Anchorage buoy off Upper Fort McHenry, 
b** been rePeired- 

GLOUCESTER, Dec 6-Baetern 
wMstttog buoy boa gone adrift.

Utot House Establishment, Office of 
ЗДЛЬош» bisector, 1st Diet., Portland,
Dec 7’ 1898—Owing to damage to Jerry's 
Polo* Beacon, Little Harbor, NH, notice Is 
faerrtty given that the fixed red lens lantern 
light is discontinued until further notice.

PORTLAND. 'Me, Deo 8, 1898.
(To îtorttoml Harbor from the Eastward.)

The. red wooden tripod, 60 feet high, with 
top covered in about one-third way down, 
was blown over during the recent gale. It 
wtn^be pot In good repair as soon as prac-~

- (Cape Porpoise Harbor, Maine.)
The Old Prince Buoy, 2nd class nun, $64 

No 2, hae dragged 60 feet to the northwest, 
practicable P4>1*oed PoaWon aa soon as
„ .((•to of Shoals, New Hampshire.) . !
Half-way Rock Buoy, red and black hotts- 

ontel stripes, has gone adrift It will be te- 
placed a* aeon as practtoabla,•

SANDY HOOK, Dec 9.—The Ughte to Ged- 
ney Channel are net burning tonight 

BOSTON; Dee. 9.--Hen and dbtekena tight 
vessel wes pteoed on her etetton today; 
buoy taken up.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Dec. 9,—
Tender rasante reporto placed winter buoys 
«* the Shears, the Brandywine and Oape 
May.

K
-

Castor!» Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for infimts 
and Childreuu It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

*
№
S

now
Sbe also lost one anchor. for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms ana 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Card, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children*» Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria,
“ Castoria is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre. 
scrlption known to me.”

H. A. ARCHE», M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y,

!

.ТЇІІЛ
■ MARRIAGES. Î

- ЧГ.
9 Castoria.PABINGTON-GALE—On the • ïth ef-і-De

cember, at the residence of toe 
father, by the. Rev. I. N. Parker, , _
Batlngton to Mies Emma D., daughter of 
George Gale, all of Waterborougb, Queens 
county, N. B.

Head. 'sCleared.
1 c. — “Castoria is an excellent lnedlcine for 

totidren. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of Its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lewell, Moss.

Dec 8—Sch Stella Maud, Miller, for Boston. 
Coastwise—Sobs Hustler, Crosby, tor Mete- 

gtoan; Winnie McLellan, for Musquash; 
Francis A Mce, Mamhall, for Weymouth; 
Willie D, Wasson, for Hantsport: Susie N, 
Merriam, for Windsor; Vesta, Cofflll, for 
Hantsport; West Wind, 24, Poet, for Digby: 

■ Cygnet, MOOuRough, for Parrsboro: Hust
ler, Croeby, for Meteghan.

lOth-rS S St John City, Jacobeen, for Lon
don Via Halifax.

Cdaetwfee—Sdte .Kittle McKay, Conlon, 
for Parraboro; Fannie May, Cheney, for 
Grand Manas; Horry Morris, McLean, for 
Quaco; Ben Bolt, Sterling, tor Sackvtile; 
Btelah Benton. Mitchell, for Sandy Cove; 

"Evelyn. McDonough, for Quaco; Hetty 
Nickerson, Brewster, tor Hopewell Cape; 
■Garfield Wlitte, Ward, for Apple River ; être 

; Loulsburg, Godld, for LoulBbaŸg; West- 
port, -Powell, for Westport.

Dec. 12.—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston. 
6dh AlflareWte S Snore, Lawson, for Ваг-; 

bedos. ;
Coastwise—Sche Princess Louise,. Wait, for 

North Head; Electric Light, Poland, for 
;West Isles; Ella May, McNamara, for Parre- 
btzro; barge No. 3, McNamara, for do.

>-

k -

DEATHS. THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
' '

1

♦,5% re-

; APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.riib

THE eCRTAUII COMPANY, TT МЦАРАУ ОТШСТ, HEW ТОНЕ CITY.

і
CANADIAN PORTS.

Arrived.
At Monoton, Dec 8, sch H R Bmmerson, 

Christopher, from St John, and cld on re-, 
■.turn voyage.

At .Hopewell Hill, Dec 8, sch Geo L Sltpp, 
from St John.

At Windsor, Dec 8, sch Gypsum Emperor, 
Morris, from New York.

At Annapolis, Dec 3, sch J В Martin, from- 
Boston (wHl lay up tor7 the winter; 6th, sch 
Sheffner Bros, from West Indies.

At Halifax, Deo 8, soh Onyx, McKinnon, 
from Yarmouth for Sydney.

At Hillsboro, Dec 9, echs Wawbeeck, from 
River Hebert,. NS; Calabria, Marsters, fresh 

.New York.
HALIFAX, Dec U—Ard, str Halifax 

from Boston; barges Iran State add 
:M Ash, from Sydney for New York (towed 
here by tug; 10th, sch Potomoc, Page, from

XbiOD. *
At Cbarlotte*.own, PEI, Dec 8, schs An

nie T McKle, Scott, from Pkrtou ; Laurte, 
McDonald, from Sydney.

At Windsor, Dec 6, ech Gypsum Emperor, 
Morris, and Gypsum Queen, Goodwin, from 
New York; 9th, ech Gypsum Empress, Cross- 
ley, from do.

WINTER POR*T. Thfe mail str. Vancouver, from this port, 
arrived at Liverpool Saturday.

The Heed str. Bengore Head left Belfast 
for St. John Friday.

The mail steamer Labrador has taken in 
52,000 bushels of grain and a lot of general 
stuff. The perishable goods intended for 
Shipment by her were expected here last 
night.

The Furness str. St. John City, having got 
rid of her Inward cargo Saturday, moved 
over to Sand Point, where she will load a 
lot of western cargo for London.

Str. London City, froto St. John an! 
Halifax, reached London yesterday.

The Dominion liner Scotsman called from 
Liverpool Saturday and MovUle yesterday, 
for this port .via Halifax.

(From Tuesday’s Dally Sun.)
■ Manifests arrived at the Customs 
house yesterday for 37 carloads of Am
erican products for transhipment from 
Sand Point. The consignments con
sisted of 17 cars com, 9 of wheat, 7 of 
flour, 1 of oak, and 3 of tallow.

Str. AJcldes of the Donaldsotn line 
will get away tomorrow or Thursday. 
Her cargo -will include 64,000 bushels of 
heavy grain, 7,900 sacks of flour, 15 
carloads of pulp, ?;000 boxes of cheese, 
2,000 cases of eggs, віх or'seven car
loads of provisions, 1,000 barrels of 
apples, a tot of butter and sundries, 
and 253 head bf cattle and 18 horses.

Str Ccvniordto. of the Donaldson line 
sailed from Glasgow on Saturday for 
this port. ’ -

' A Record Breaking Delivery of 

Freight to Montreal.

(From Safturday’s Daily' Sun.)

Furness line s. s. St John dfty ar
rived Friday afternoon from London 
via Halifax with quite a large cargo.
She had pretty boisterous weather all 
the way across from the channel to 
Halifax. The St. John City to now' 
cotter, ended by Capt J. A. Jacobson.
For Several yeahs he has been run
ning in the Furness Boston service.
Capt Harrison, who formerly 
mended the St. John City, came ouit 
to Halifax as a passenger in her. He 
will remain at Halifax, having 
celved the appointment as shore cap
tain at that port of the Furness line.

Thiel cargo of ». s. Parisian for Liver
pool this week was the moot valuable 
one ever shipped from this poet. It 
wee valued at $209,876.28, of which 
$97,404 was represented by American 
meats, і flour and glucose. The detailed 
statement of the cargo to given In, the 
■Sun’s commercial column this morn
ing. From Halifax the Parisian took 
838 bbte. apples, 39 pkgs. cordage, 69 
cases bacon, 9 bbla, apples, 390 cases 
eggs, 1 half bbl. cranberries, 2 boxes 
сак», I case furs, 1 case moose head 
and Î4 Dkgs. mdse.

Mésera. Tait, Corbett and Timmer
man of the C. P. r: express them
selves as well satisfied with the way 
work, to going on art Sand Point, and 
rçjoéce particularly at the way the 
fruit shipments by the & s. Labrador 
have been handled, c- It was pointed 
ojit that fruit, which was forwarded 
iby speeded train, wes delivered in 
Montreal in 84 hours After thie- arrival 
art# Sand Point of the steamer, and at 
Toronto in 48 hours. This. Mir. Tim
merman said, was the quickest record 
ever made from any. Atlantic port to 
Montreal and Toronto wtth freight 
trains, and Mr. Tait said it was a 
grout feather in tine cap of St. John, 
as showing how cargoes could be srrrtn*'. 
handled here.—Globe. Bpps, Dodds & Co. opened In Janu-

The Sum’s Halifax correspondent AOd wtfl- close nexrt week. They 
telegraphed tost night: have employed ftfty-flve men and fln-

‘ Parisian sailed early Friday morn- tohed about twenty-five thousand dol
ing for Liverpool. She had 67 first .tors worth of stone. They shipped 
class, 88 intermediate and 324 steerage cme laige' monument to Ontario. They 
passengers. The Parisian’s officers had m<)re men employed this year 
were delighted wttih the reception tea- tlhan wer before, but prices were very 
dered them In St. John. Northing low and profits.small. They consider 
could exceed the heartiness and cor- №e Prospecte godd fori next year, 
dlality of. the greeting of the people Taytar Brothers ha/e not operated 
in tit at city ito the first Allan liner In extensively-tftto year cn account of the 
port. As one of them expressed St ulnees 07 the head of the ffipSI 
last night, ‘St. John showed as many business has Just been purchased by 
social courtesies to us as Halifax Andrew 8. Baldwin t«nd John C. 
Shows officers of the navy.’ ” O'Brien, who will continue tt under

Str. Bengorei Head, of the Head 016 °И name of St. George granite
wm, it is expected, leave Aidroesan '™rke' _ , .
today for this port. Tayte, Meating & Oo. found the be

ginning of the season quiet, but have 
since done a good business. They 
have employed thirty-three men and 
will operate about two weeks longer. 
Their principal product was a large 
arched doorway, which went to 
tawa. They have several large monu
ments which were sent principally to 
Cmtarto and Nova Scotia. Prices have 
been very fine and profits not large. 
They have some orders tor spring 
work and consider the prospecte quite 
good. Nicholas Meeting, one of the 

of this enterprising firm, has 
been In poor health for. some weeks.

The Victoria Granite Company, es
tablished Wee years ago, to, the

ft; “You Jufet 
And he went ' on asSailed, v

From New Haven, Dec 6, sch SeckvMle 
Packet, Cooke, for New York.

FrOtn Perth Amfboy, Dec 6, ech Ellen M 
Mitchell, Bryant, for Portsmouth.

From New York, Dec 7, bark Athena, for 
Sen-toe; ech Goldfinch, for Halifax.

From Valparaiso, Oct 25, bark Guinevere, 
Johaoeen, for Ivlque ; 27th, ship Timondra, 
Edgett, for Col eta Bueno.

From Havana, Dec . 2, echs John S Parker, 
Geener, for Jacksonville; Preference, Smelt-

. for, for Sagua. ,
BOOTHBAY, Me, Dec 9—Sid, sohs Prud

ent, for Boston; Onward, for do; Anna, for 
do; Valkyrie, for Gloucester.

NORFOLK, Dec 9-Sld. sch Harry, for
TTitUf«r, NS.

COPENHAGEN, Dec 6-81d, atr Alex
andria. for Ношах.

МАСНІ AS, Me, Dec 9—Sid, echs Caetina, 
froto HUlleboro, NB, for New York; Carrie 
Belle, for St John: Hortenele, from River 
Herbert far New York.

From New York, Deo 8, sch Atraito, for 
Halifax.

From San Bias Coast, Nov 14, sch Florida, 
Brinkman,. for New York.

From Buenos Ayres, Nov. 14, hark F В 
Ltivttt, Fsncy, for Rosario.

MACHIAS, Me., Dec. 12.-Ш, soh Stella 
Maud, from St John for Boston.

PORTSMOUTH, Dec. 12>-Std, sch Lizzie 
D Small, tor St. John.

a
, Pye, 
Annie com-

re-
broke mala: gaff,

ivev iumumu cum p|hm ...■—*<■ ■ ...v» . .30,. dur
ing a S. E. gale, lat. 32, ton. 68, broke rud
der stock and spanker boom. '-.{<• s i-

Де on ' her present xe- 
Weet Indies >w|H pro

ies and sp 
Taymouth Castle 

turn trip from the 
ceed direct to Halifax, wh 
due on the 14th hut. Her 
will be forwarded there 
steamer will then proceed to 
there she will come back dir 
to lead tor her next voyage -4» the West In
dies. She will probably-arrive here on the 
29th inert., and sail again on the 31st Inert.

A despatch received Saturday by Vroom 
Arnold stated the schooner Saxon, bound 
from Wallace tor Boston with stone, Is 
ashore at Green Island, Cape Sable, and Is 
broken In two. She 1» a total loss.. She 
sailed from Wallace Nov. 26, and from Port 
HawkBBbury Dec. 4. The Saxon was built 
at St. John In 1891, and was tons regis
ter. She was owned by the Cape fiable 
Packing company of Yarmouth, and le in
sured for $2,000. '' -Ґ ••

Capt H. W. Gould of the steamer. Louis■= 
burg, which arrived Saturday from Louto- 
hurg with coal, reported on Deeembty .9 he 
passed the derelict schooner Annie fi. of 
Yarmouth, elxtei " “ ” ”
Lurcher 'buoy, 
fore and nuetom
lng over the be----------- ... v
thing movable; side of bulwarks апАсаМ»
stove In; hslbAee off, and
and out. She aparently had an echor

їЯНШшЕМЕваїйШкіаййігіїіИІИКшІві

The
СП eared.

Art Annapolis. Dec 3, soh Nugget, for 
Porto Rico (with potatoes and lumber); 5th, 
•oh AHco Crabtree, for Buenos Ayres (with 
lumber).

Alt Charlottetown, Dec 8, bark Meteor, 
-Griffiths, for Pemarth, t o (36,000 bush oate, 
700 pieces deal); etr HortSQ, McGregor, for 
Sharpness vfa Avomnouth (106,631 bush oaits, 
Æ30 Sheep, 33 cattle, 20,060 sup feet deals) ; 
ache Theltie, Alton, for Sydney; 9t Anne, 
Petvln, for Plotou; Annie T McKle, Scott,

mm
Berne*- rvmn 
ect to St. John

&

for do.
At Wtodsor, 'Dec 8, schs Gypsum King, 

©111, and Phoenix, Newctmb, for New York.
Art ШИОЬоГО, Dec 10, ech Calabria Mar

at ere, for Staten Island, N Y.
st. <звмфщ mpusTRjEs.

■“(St Croix Courier.!
The granite works at St. George are 

about to, dose down for the regular 
Winter vacation. The pest -season has 
been a fairly busy one with all the 
manufacturers, though prices have 
been the lowest experienced for years.

Milne, Couttta & Co. have -manufac
tured about six h^qidfed tons of stone 
and have had sixlty men employed. 
Their shipments have been made to 
Ontario and Quebec, and It was all 
moniimentoel work. They will shut 
down this week, two weeks earlier 
than they closed last season. They 
have -some orders on hand tor the

MEMORANDA.
В Passed ЗсШ 

Montreal for
In port at Black River, Ja, Nov 18, bark 

jL W Norton, Parke, for, United States.
In port at Porto Cortez, Nov 23, bark J H 

Marsters. Frank, for New York, Idg.
CITY ISLAND, Dec 97-Bound south, ech 

Romeo, from St John, NB. vie , Stamford, 
Conn. ... -I

CITY ISLAND, NY, Dec 9—Bound south, 
str Polar Stjemen, from Stettin via Hali
fax. .

Passed Rathlln Island, Dec 8, bark Catena, 
Brown, from Newactle, NB, tor Belfast.

Passed Southport. Deo 6, bark Carrie L 
: Smith, Сіаввоп, from Hillsboro for Preston.
I In port art Block Rivet. Ja, NoV 25. bark 
L W Norton, Parke, for United States.

Peered out at Delaware Breakwater, Dec 
8, ship Jane Burrill, from Philadelphia for 

' Santos. ■
CITY ISLAND, Dee 10—Bound south, 

schs Avalon, freer. St John; Cora B. from 
St John via Provideroe; Sackvtile Packet, 
from Sackvtile. NB, via New Haven.

In port at Rosario, Oct 28, barks Hector, 
Morrell, tor Philadelphia, loading; Florence 
В Edgett, Kay, for New York or Boston, 
Hooding; Altcma, Coffins, discharging.

HAYNNIS, Dec. 12.—In port, sch J N 
Parker, from New York for St. John.

jr^Dec 8, etr Fremona, from
BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
At Liverpool, Dec 7, ship Anciios, Fulton, 

from Cebu. ■■
Art Yokohama, Dec 3, ship Troop, Fritz,

At Glasgow, Dec 7, etr Salaria, Mitchell, 
from Baltimore. t>

Alt Savina La Mar, Nov 23, brig L Q

^MOTLUNG'TOnT Dro 9—The

Canadian-Auetralian as Warimoo left for 
Vancouver Dec 8th.

©elnerara, Nov 23, str Taymouth Co»,

ьгїїяяsua». “
» w~“-

BELFAST, Dec '9—Sid, str Bengore Heed, 
tor St John.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 10-SM, strs Gallia, for 
HaUtax; Scotsman, for Halifax and St 
John; Siberian, from Glasgow for Philadel
phia via St Johns, NF; Lucania, for New

"MSS-air
Paul, for New York.

At Calcutta, Dec 6, eolp Beltiutha, Dur- 
kle. from Montevideo.

At,Melbourne, Dec 9 (previously), bark 
jGmMr, Stray, from CampbeUton, N B.

Art Barbados, Dec 7, bark Alkaline, Hough- 
ton. from СшНх. -

At Dublin, Dec 9, bark Seringa, Nerdrum, 
from Dadhousle,

Art Greenock, Dec 9, bark Corona, Brown, 
fitto Newcastle, NSW.

Oeared.
At Singapore, Nov 3, bark Strathlela, Ur-

miles S. E. belt K of th* he'll kqow I bought

ГтЖт msJtS' won4 b-lieve a*ytWP*
• ; derim swept ef ev«y-

trom New York.

previously.
ft ■

і

He

He bas

Str St1

The

From MBtord Haven, Dec 8, etr GaSpoeOa, 
lot PaspebMc.

From Queenstown. Dec 8, str Manchester 
Enterprise (fr>m Manchester), for Halifax.

■From Peoarth, Dec 8, str Soaw FeH, for 
Halifax.

From Demerara, Not 11, hark Bhnma H 
Smith. Hassell, for New York; lSte, bile 
Venturer, Henry, for Barbados.

QUEENSTOWN, Deo U—Ard, str Domin
ion, from Boston for Liverpool.

Sid—10th, str Lucania. froflm Liverpool for 
New York.

LONDON, Dec 11—Ard, str London City, 
from Bt John and Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 10—Ard, str Ttruria, 
from New York; Vancouver, from St John 
and Halifax.

MANCHESTER, Dec 9—Ard str Oloriona 
from Quebec via Sydney CB.

LIVERPOOL Dec 10—Ard, str Manchester 
Trader, from Montreal for Manchester.

GLASGOW, Dec 9—Aid, Str Hibernia, from 
Boston.
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Ü5R- •ZSS£r.mM “”-***“JtJm schooner Vamoose arrived at “You told ’urn -gre about how you f<M* I4verpo<>1 by 1016 І*мШап is ap-
HaUfax Sunday night by the steamer been hired, to write'for me,” reoUed the ^”lded: Mr- Blrahail, Mrs. BIrOhaU,
Halifax from Boston. Their story of old man. Vancouver, В. C.; Miss Bodkin, at..
the loss of their vessel In the Novem- "Burt it's true,” said the reporter Mrs' ^ames Brown, Miss Brown;
her gale, when Capt. Knovriton and "If you’re gonto tell the truth." cuit- ^mherset» N- S.; Chas. Cannon, Mise
Marte Brook were drownejL Is a ter- ly rejoined Mr. Paul, “you can’t be Ha‘Pno^1 CyrU Cannon, Winnipeg;
rible one. The survivors now at Hah- editor for me.” Rotot L. Carr, Virden, Man.; T. H.
fax are Steward Chartes Mitchell and “Ah!” said the reporter. "I eee tire DeM1< Manihesber, Eng.; Wm. Dod,
H. Chrktteneon, St. John; Sbtriuek C. point now. My sneaking regard tor î?aUrax’ ИМ» Bapiln, Winnipeg; Mr.
Webb, Llecom.be; Carl Babldge, Aus- the truth is my Weak point. Whet Halifax; Miss Eileen Gluts,
tria, and Samuel Taylor, Newfound- yoù want is a man who, it be hannene Jdhn: Rev' R. Hole, Wlh-
temd. . to run across the truth, wffl coax it "ШШ Herbert Howe, St. John; Miss

Harbor, as preriodsly reported. Ьх н**оі tt you write Uke thht,” said îf :Mr’ mto *ra etoSwteLand tow lmve^

S “ >»- a »»,*, .ь, wmM ^

S SLbWeie,re’Р0ШИ* ** repopter’ L^d^, BngJOlV’hL^wL*md RC^ tiau ,№0- have some^rtk
lng heavily. A boat was launched. but 1 fear they are under contract rtwyaona, uo- xAtvwrbut fiffed immedlateiy, and tîteSS tor whatever^iod ti^pTes^f^t 

srTt d-u«er of being washed government may remain In power. 
off before the boat could be baited out. A”? even » Phenomenal Uar could not A^reiv Tavlor Mrs’ Tivl^ Mo^  ̂!
The captain lost aU his clothing and ad* a defence of your record to the j0h^i
effects. The crew landed on 9m iob *** bave already Inihand.”  ̂ Лі
telond. The schooner’s bottom “ Paul and the reporter WhtmSk^rt MfcL^ AiL-

broken in and she will be a total foIded UP b*8 manuscript and went TtmktaJm 
wreck. The vessel is owned by toe to Ms pjd job of telling the truth. MAU aman, Bradford, Eng.

I®’!’16 comP?®y and is
Insured for two thousand dollars.
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FOREIGN PORTS.

■ Arrived.

from Mobile.
. At Nre BeMwd, Dec 7. sch Tsy, Sprague, 
toran^Werfi Have* (towed In by tag Fred

At Portsmouth, Dec fizach Stephen Ben
nett, from Boston for Parraboro; Wh, sch

Hunter, from Demerara.
At Buenos Ayres, Dec 5, ech Sadie C Sum- 

-Wf, irom Bear RWer, NS.
At Havana. Dec X. schs Sirocco, Rtid, 

from Paecagoula; Oheelle, Hatfield, from 
New York.

BOSTON, Dec 9—Ard, stre Halifax, from 
Halifax, NS; sch Progress, from Bt John, 

pld, sobs G H Pewy, for Bt John; Ade-
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In the lumber b jslntse, John DewarREPORTS. 

heret today frton New York with the light-

ЯЧВЛ ÎSJf Æ
*4ven ashore In the gale of two week» age. 
The ecbooner,Georgia, which bed her head- 
gear carried away, hae mode neoeaeery re

ft Sons have sawn two mtiliom of
»T»tK* And pine, wtech is ahead of 
their average product hi recent years. 
The local market hae been supplied 
and the balance shloped to the United 
States. Very tow pricte hafve prevail. 
«Я. The Ann employed forty-five 

they win cut, a 
mfllton and a half of logs, * в compared 
with two million last winter .

(From! Monday's Dally Sun.)
the Don*iaeM ll“ ¥'rtér*

hands. This
The mall etr. Labrador has almost 

completed he; cargo.m
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